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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CIVIL DIVISION 
 
 

EMERY SMITH, 
      CASE NO. 15-CA-001620  

 Petitioner/Counter-Respondent, 
-v- 
 
EMCYTE CORP., 
 
 Respondent/Counter-Petitioner 
And 
 
PATRICK PENNIE, 
 
 Respondent. 
__________________________________/ 
 

SUPPLEMENT TO EMCYTE CORP.’S MOTION  
TO COMPEL DISCOVERY RESPONSES OR, IN THE  

ALTERNATIVE, TO LIMIT USE OF EVIDENCE BY PETITIONER 
 

Respondent/Counter-Petitioner, EMCYTE CORP., (“EmCyte”) by and through its 

undersigned counsel, hereby submits its Supplement to its pending Motion to Compel Discovery 

Responses, or, in the alternative, to Limit the Use of Evidence by Petitioner wherein EmCyte 

seeks an order of this Court compelling Petitioner/Counter-Respondent, Emery Smith, to fully 

and completely respond to EmCyte’s Request for Production of Documents and First Set of 

Interrogatories or, in the alternative, prohibiting Mr. Smith from using any documents which he 

refuses to provide as evidence in the case at bar or from asserting positions that are inconsistent 

with his Responses to EmCyte’s Interrogatories or Request for Admissions.  In support, EmCyte 

alleges and states as follows: 
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STATEMENT OF RELEVANT FACTS 

1) EmCyte references and incorporates its Statement of Relevant Facts contained in 

its Motion to Compel as if the same were fully set forth herein. 

A) Petitioner’s Relationships With Other Entities Relevant to this Dispute. 

1) Cytonics Corporation is owned by Gaetano J. Scuderi, M.D. See Exhibit 

“C” Deposition of Dr. Scuderi, page 5, Lines 17-25. 

2) Cytonics has a Platelet Rich Plasma (“PRP”) system known as the APIC PRP 

System (“APIC PRP”). See Exhibit “C” Deposition of Dr. Scuderi, page 8, lines 11-16. 

3) The APIC PRP System competes with the EmCyte PRP system. See Exhibit “C” 

Deposition of Dr. Scuderi, pages 54, lines 13-25 and 55, lines 1-6; See Attached Exhibit “A” 

Affidavit of Patrick Pennie. 

4) A2Mcyte, LLC has an exclusive license to sell and distribute the APIC PRP 

System.  See Exhibit “C” Deposition of Dr. Scuderi, page 12, lines 17-25. 

5) Petitioner’s direct competition with EmCyte is reflected in his letter of Intent of 

May 16, 2015 to Dr. Scuderi wherein Petitioner sought to “… purchase an exclusive worldwide 

license for APIC System and have first rights of refusal for future Cytonics devises and 

equipment and patent licensing.”  In fact, Petitioner claimed to have invested $150,000 in 

expenses in two months in furtherance of his business enterprise which competes with EmCyte. 

See attached Exhibit “D.”  

6) Petitioner is advising, consulting and representing the interests of A2Mcyte in 

direct competition with EmCyte.  See Exhibit “C” Deposition of Dr. Scuderi, page 13, lines 1-

25; page 14, lines 1-25, and page 15, lines 1-5 and 18-20.  See Attached Exhibit “A” Affidavit of 

Patrick Pennie. 
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7) Emery Smith concealed, hid and kept secret his involvement and participation in 

A2Mcyte.  See Attached Exhibit “A” Affidavit of Patrick Pennie. 

8) In response to EmCyte’s discovery request to Petitioner asking for identification 

of entities in which he was involved, Petitioner failed to disclose his relationship with A2Mcyte. 

He further refuses to provide any personal financial information, which is part of EmCyte’s 

Motion to Compel pending before this Court.  See attached Composite Exhibit “E” Responses of 

Emery Smith To EmCyte Corp.'s Request For Production of Document and to Interrogatories. 

9) Prior to issuing an exclusive license to A2Mcyte, Cytonics issued a non-exclusive 

license to its APIC PRP System to A2M Bio, Inc.  See Exhibit “C” Deposition of Dr. Scuderi, 

page 16, lines 13-25. 

10) A2M Bio is an entity that was owned, operated and controlled by Petitioner and 

Anna Stahl. See Exhibit “C” Deposition of Dr. Scuderi, page 17, lines 1-3 and 19-25. 

11) Petitioner’s ownership in A2M Bio was concealed from EmCyte and Patrick 

Pennie.  See Attached Exhibit “A” Affidavit of Patrick Pennie. 

12) A2M Bio’s webpage and brochures contained false information concerning a 

Cytonics product which is going through FDA trials, but which is unavailable for sales. See 

Exhibit “C” Deposition of Dr. Scuderi, pages 18, lines 1-14 and 18-25 and page 19, lines 1-18. 

13) LifeForm Healing Research, LLC was owned and controlled by Petitioner (50%) 

and Anna Stahl (50%).  Anna Stahl was a former employee of EmCyte and was a distributor for 

EmCyte.  Petitioner’s ownership in LifeForm was concealed from EmCyte and Patrick Pennie.  

See Attached Exhibit “A” Affidavit of Patrick Pennie. 

14) LifeForm also held a non-exclusive license from Cytonics for the APIC PRP 

System.  See Exhibit “C” Deposition of Dr. Scuderi, page 20, lines 11-25, and page 21, lines 1-4. 
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15) While Petitioner was an owner, officer, director and employee of EmCyte, 

Petitioner secretly competed with EmCyte through his involvement in A2Mcyte, A2M Bio and 

LifeForm.  See Attached Exhibit “A” Affidavit of Patrick Pennie. 

16) In response to EmCyte’s discovery requests Petitioner failed to disclose his 

relationship with or in A2M Bio. He further refused to provide any personal financial 

information so that his profits from A2Mcyte, A2M Bio and LifeForm remain hidden from 

EmCyte and Patrick Pennie. This refusal is part of EmCyte’s Motion to Compel.  See attached 

Composite Exhibit “E” Responses of Emery Smith To EmCyte Corp.'s Request For Production 

of Document and to Interrogatories. 

17) Petitioner’s direct usurpation of EmCyte’s corporate opportunities, conversion of 

assets and collection of secret profits to his personal benefit while intentionally causing damage 

to EmCyte is graphically exhibited in correspondence he exchanged with Ray Johnson of 

Cytonics.  See attached Exhibit “F.” 

18) On September 15, 2014, Ray Johnson sent an e-mail to Petitioner and Dr. Scuderi 

stating, in part, “I want you to know that we are very excited about the opportunity to introduce 

our APICS System through the EmCyte network of distributors and technical specialists.” Mr. 

Johnson transmitted a proposed Agency Agreement to be executed between Cytonics and 

EmCyte. See attached Exhibit “F” (Emphasis Added). 

19) The business opportunity with Cytonics was received by Petitioner while he was 

an owner, officer, director and employee of EmCyte, but he usurped the opportunity by directing 

it to A2M Bio and never disclosed this opportunity to EmCyte or Patrick Pennie.  See Attached 

Exhibit “A” Affidavit of Patrick Pennie. 
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20) Instead of sharing the Ray Johnson Communication with EmCyte and Patrick 

Pennie, Petitioner transmitted the draft Agency Agreement to Anna Stahl and Angel Oliferuk 

explaining: “ok here is the agreement. I will change it from emcyte to lifeform.” See attached 

Exhibit “F” (Emphasis Added).  Petitioner then directly usurped EmCyte’s corporate opportunity 

with Cytonics by directing Ray Johnson to substitute LifeForm for EmCyte in the Agency 

Agreement.  See Attached Exhibit “G” and “H” (Sales Agency Agreement”. 

21) Petitioner’s intentional and secret breach of his fiduciary duties is further 

evidenced by his e-mail of March 30, 2015 to Dr. Scuderi, Anna Stahl and Angel Oliferuk 

wherein Petitioner brags about his clandestine actions to Dr. Scuderi when discussing his 

purchase of a booth space for A2M Bio at a Naples convention.  Petitioner communicated his 

intent to send “… every Doctor there to the (A2M Bio) booth…” Petitioner’s ongoing intent to 

deceive EmCyte and to disseminate false information concerning EmCyte is blatantly 

demonstrated by his statements that “… My EmCyte partner may be floating around and 

some other EmCyte Spies, so we will work from the inside, I am dissolving EmCyte by 

September by the way, that’s confidential:)  LifeForm has a booth there so everyone that 

comes will be informed about this new system over there at the new A2M Bio booth:)) See 

LOGO Below … should clean house nicely since we know the present and the entire board of 

directors are our friends.” (Emphasis Added) See Composite Exhibit “I.” 

22) Petitioner’s scheme to make secret profits from competing products, usurping 

corporate opportunities of EmCyte, directing what should have been EmCyte business to A2M 

Bio and, shockingly, spreading false rumors that he would be dissolving EmCyte by September 

2015 are evidenced by Petitioner’s own written words. See Exhibit “I.” 
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23) To further the business of A2M Bio, Petitioner utilized known distributors of 

EmCyte. See attached Composite Exhibit “J.”  As the APIC PRP System competes with 

EmCyte’s PRP System, the use of EmCyte’s distributors negatively impacts EmCyte’s business. 

See Attached Exhibit “A” Affidavit of Patrick Pennie. 

24) Petitioner has been aggressively marketing the APIC PRP System by traveling the 

country attending conventions, doing training and even television spots. See attached Exhibit 

“K.” 

25) LifeForm was formed as a Texas limited liability company on or around January 

31, 2014.  See Attached Exhibit “L.”  Anna Stahl caused an Application by Foreign Limited 

Liability Company for Authorization to Transact Business in Florida to be filed on January 27, 

2016.  See Attached Exhibit “L” (LifeForm registration of a Foreign Entity in Florida). 

26) At all relevant times, LifeForm was a distributor of EmCyte’s PRP System.  It 

was represented to EmCyte and Patrick Pennie that LifeForm was owned exclusively by Anna 

Stahl.  See Attached Exhibit “A” Affidavit of Patrick Pennie. 

27) LifeForm was prohibited from distributing products that competed with EmCyte 

under the terms and conditions of LifeForm’s distribution agreement with EmCyte.  LifeForm’s 

relationship with Cytonics was concealed from EmCyte and Patrick Pennie.  See Attached 

Exhibit “A” Affidavit of Patrick Pennie. 

28) LifeForm obtained a non-exclusive license to sell the APIC PRP System, which 

competes with the EmCyte PRP System.  See Attached Exhibit “M.” 

29) While acting as a distributor for EmCyte, and prior to revealing Petitioner’s 

involvement in LifeForm, it sold or distributed EmCyte products and failed to pay for them.  

LifeForm owes EmCyte $147,739.07 for EmCyte products sold or distributed and not paid for by 
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LifeForm.  See Attached Exhibit “N.”  LifeForm ceased operating, making it unlikely that the 

debt to EmCyte will be paid.  See Attached Exhibit “A” Affidavit of Patrick Pennie. 

30) When LifeForm failed to pay its debts to EmCyte in the summer of 2015, Anna 

Stahl revealed to Patrick Pennie for the first time that Emery Smith was an owner of LifeForm.  

See Attached Exhibit “A” Affidavit of Patrick Pennie. 

31) Upon further investigation EmCyte determined that LifeForm had been 

converting direct sale customers of EmCyte to direct sale customers of LifeForm without 

EmCyte’s knowledge or consent. The damage caused to EmCyte by LifeForm’s conversion of 

EmCyte’s direct sale customers is at least $164,695.00. See attached Exhibit “O” and See 

Attached Exhibit “A” Affidavit of Patrick Pennie. 

32) The full magnitude of the damage caused to EmCyte by Petitioner’s involvement 

in LifeForm has yet to be determined, but LifeForm collected over $2.5 million over a seventeen 

month period while Petitioner was involved.  Petitioner owned a half interest in that $2.5 million 

of revenue stream.  See Attached Composite Exhibit “P” (Summary of Bank Statements and 

LifeForm Tax Return); See Attached Exhibit “A” Affidavit of Patrick Pennie. 

33) Petitioner’s acknowledgement of his breach of his fiduciary duties to EmCyte and 

to Patrick Pennie was memorialized by his demand letter written on September 11, 2015 to Anna 

Stahl.  Petitioner demanded that “I am a 50% owner of LifeForm. I’m a 50% shareholder, I have 

the rights to review any books and records of at any time.”  His correspondence of September 11, 

2015 identifies himself as “Owner and Shareholder” of both LifeForm and EmCyte. See attached 

Composite Exhibit “Q.”   

34) Petitioner’s demand for LifeForm financial information that was directed to Anna 

Stahl was copied to Petitioner’s counsel, Rick Alvarez.  However, in response to EmCyte’s 
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Interrogatory Request No. 7, Petitioner refused to provide any information on LifeForm.  See 

attached Composite Exhibit “E” Responses of Emery Smith To EmCyte Corp.'s Request For 

Production of Document and to Interrogatories. 

35) Anna Stahl voluntarily provided EmCyte with corporate and financial records of 

LifeForm after disclosing to Patrick Pennie that Petitioner owned 50% of LifeForm.  All of the 

records provided by Anna Stahl were subsequently provided to Petitioner, despite the fact that he 

owns, or owned, Fifty percent (50%) of LifeForm.  See Attached Exhibit “A” Affidavit of 

Patrick Pennie. 

36) In correspondence to Anna Stahl’s attorney, Petitioner acknowledged the 

LifeForm debt to EmCyte and stated that “since I will be solely responsible for EmCyte’s debt 

with LifeForm, approximately $200,000, Ms. Stahl will need to pay all credit card debt (approx. 

40K) and the remaining portion of her 50% debt from LifeForm owed to EmCyte will be paid to 

myself relinquishing her responsibility to EmCyte.” See attached Composite Exhibit “R.”  No 

payments have been made to EmCyte by or on behalf of LifeForm.  See Attached Exhibit “A” 

Affidavit of Patrick Pennie. 

37) In an effort to conceal his ownership interest in, and control over A2M Bio, Inc., 

Petitioner further demanded that his mother be “added on as a 50% shareholder in A2M Bio 

Inc.” See attached Composite Exhibit “R.” 

38) Petitioner has engaged in selling, promoting and distributing the APIC PRP 

System, in competition with EmCyte’s PRP System through LifeForm, A2M Bio and now 

A2Mcyte.  See Attached Exhibit “A” Affidavit of Patrick Pennie; and Exhibits “C” through “R” 

inclusive. 
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39) Bio Healix is an entity owned and controlled by Petitioner, however, when 

challenged over concerns about his ownership in Bio Healix by Patrick Pennie, Petitioner 

disavowed ownership therein.  See Attached Exhibit “S” and See Attached Exhibit “A” Affidavit 

of Patrick Pennie.  Specifically, Petitioner texted the following to Patrick Pennie in November of 

2014:  “Biohealix was to help a dire friend back on her feet with cosmetics no Biologics, its 

dissolved ! and cell cure never got up and was dissolved as well.  All documented.  I’m not going 

to compete with my own company, that is a wrong perception.  I have nothing but EmCyte.  I 

meet every day with docs for EmCyte, EmCyte is pat and emery so we benefit not just me or 

you.”  While telling Mr. Pennie that Biohealix wasn’t his (for a dire friend) and that it was 

dissolved, it was not only open and operating, but fully owned by Petitioner and directly 

competing with EmCyte.  While telling Mr. Pennie that he wouldn’t compete with EmCyte, he 

was secretly involved with A2M Bio, LifeForm, Bio Healix, CRT/Ultra Intelligence.  His false 

representations were designed to mislead Mr. Pennie while he was actually doing all that he 

could to benefit himself to the detriment of EmCyte.  See Attached Exhibit “A” Affidavit of 

Patrick Pennie. 

40) Petitioner competed with EmCyte through his use of Bio Healix and used it as the 

vehicle to bill customers who were actually EmCyte customers (Paul Paredes, APM Spine and 

Sports Physicians and Juliet D. Burry) while denying its existence.  See attached Exhibit “T” and 

See Attached Exhibit “A” Affidavit of Patrick Pennie.  Petitioner continues to list ownership of 

Bio Healix, along with a number of other entities, on this LinkedIn page. See attached Exhibit 

“U.” 
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41) Ultra Intelligence Corporation, LLC is a Delaware limited liability company 

(“Ultra Intelligence”) formed by or on behalf of Petitioner on January 9, 2014.  See Attached 

Exhibit “V.” 

42) Petitioner caused Ultra Intelligence to become a member of a limited liability 

company known as Canine Regenerative Therapies, LLC (“CRT”).  CRT was initially formed 

through a filing with the State of New Jersey on or around March 21, 2014. New Jersey 

subsequently expunged the formation of CRT.  See Attached Exhibits “W” and “X.” 

43) The role of Petitioner and Ultra Intelligence in CRT was knowingly concealed 

and secreted from EmCyte and Mr. Pennie.  See Attached Exhibit “A” Affidavit of Patrick 

Pennie.  Petitioner misrepresented to CRT that he had the authority and permission of Patrick 

Pennie to participate in CRT. 

44) Petitioner was an officer, director and shareholder in EmCyte during the time that 

he formed Ultra Intelligence and caused Ultra Intelligence to become a member of CRT. 

45) Petitioner was an officer, director and shareholder in EmCyte and a member of 

CRT, through his ownership of Ultra Intelligence, when CRT negotiated and ultimately entered 

into a Distribution Agreement with EmCyte.  See Attached Exhibit “Y.” 

46) The negotiation and ultimate execution of CRT’s Distribution Agreement with 

EmCyte was done without EmCyte or Mr. Pennie being informed of, or even aware of 

Petitioner’s ownership interest in Ultra Intelligence or CRT.  See Attached Exhibit “A” Affidavit 

of Patrick Pennie. 

47) Petitioner secretly executed a letter agreement on behalf of EmCyte with CRT on 

March 5, 2015, to create a new Distribution Agreement between CRT, now formed in Maryland, 
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and EmCyte.  See Attached Exhibit “Z.”  The letter agreement was not disclosed to Mr. Pennie 

or to EmCyte.  See Attached Exhibit “A” Affidavit of Patrick Pennie. 

B) Petitioner’s Misrepresentations Concerning His Entity Ownerships. 

48) Petitioner’s verified response to EmCyte’s Interrogatory No. 6 asking him to 

“[I]dentify all entities in which you owned an interest in during the period commencing January 

1, 2010, through the present” stated “SMITH owned an interest in the following entities after 

January 1, 2010:  (a)  EMCYTE CORP.; (b) Perfusion Partners & Associates, Inc.; (c) EmCyte 

Group, LLC; (d) Gian Biologics, LLC; (e) Bio Healix Research, LLC; (f) Ultra Intelligence 

Corporation, LLC; (g) CELLF Cure, Inc.: (h) Hydro Healix, Inc.; (i) The Human Cure 

Foundation, Inc.; and (j) LifeForm Healing Research, LLC.  See attached Composite Exhibit “E” 

Responses of Emery Smith To EmCyte Corp.'s Request For Production of Document and to 

Interrogatories. 

49) Petitioner’s LinkedIn webpage discloses his claimed ownership or participation in 

the following entities which were NOT included in his verified Interrogatory responses:  (1)  

Gian Medical Ltd.; (2)  Bakhtar Technologies, LLC; (3)  XMS Research Laboratories; (4)  

Luminec Corp.; (5) Amnion Animal Science Corp; (6)  Exactech; (7) CSETI; and (8) National 

Veterans Rights Association.  See Attached Exhibits “E” and “U.”  Exactech is a customer and 

client of EmCyte.  See Attached Exhibit “A” Affidavit of Patrick Pennie. 

50) Petitioner’s “resume’” identifies his claimed ownership or participation in the 

following entities which were NOT disclosed in either his verified Interrogatory responses or 

his LinkedIn webpage:  (1)  CardioGenesis Corp; (2)  Animal Cure Foundation;  (3)  Canine 

Regenerative Therapies; (4)  Electro Healix Research, LLC; and (5)  Aqua Healix Research 

LLC.  See Attached Exhibits “E” and “AA” (Petitioner’s resume). 
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C) Petitioner’s Discovery Responses Relating to His Entities. 

51) Petitioner failed to disclose his ownership interest or participation in A2Mcyte or 

A2M Bio in his verified Interrogatory responses.  See attached Composite Exhibit “E” 

Responses of Emery Smith To EmCyte Corp.'s Request For Production of Document and to 

Interrogatories. 

52) Petitioner’s discovery responses are inconsistent with his true ownership, 

participation and involvement in the entities listed herein.  In addition to misrepresenting the 

entities in which he has been involved since July of 2010, Petitioner is refusing to provide 

information that is directly relevant to this dispute which he initiated.  The relevant discovery 

responses are as follows: 

1) EmCyte’s Request for Production of Documents: 

a) Request No. 6. All documents relating to your ownership interest 
in any entity between January 2010 and the present. 
 
 Response. Objection as this request is overly broad, is not 
reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence and 
threatens to oppress and unduly burden SMITH. 
 
b) Request No. 7. All tax returns filed by you or on your own behalf 
or as to any entity in which you have owned an interest since January 
2010. 
 
 Response. “Objection as this request is overly broad, is not 
reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence, and 
seeks information which is irrelevant and is protected from disclosure 
under Article I, Section 23 of the Florida Constitution … SMITH neither 
possesses nor controls tax returns for entities in which he had 
ownership after January 1, 2010.” (Emphasis Added). 
 
c) Request No. 11. All documents evidencing any attempt to obtain a 
loan for yourself or any entity in which you own an interest since January 
1, 2010. 
 
 Response. “Objection as this request is overly broad, is not 
reasonable calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence and 
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threatens to oppress and unduly burden SMITH.  SMITH neither 
possesses nor controls any loan applications by entities in which he 
had ownership after January 1, 2010.”  (Emphasis Added). 
 

2) EmCyte’s Interrogatories: 

a) Interrogatory No. 7.  Identify all income that you have received from 
whatever source from January 1, 2010, through the request. 
 
 Response. Objection as this interrogatory is overly broad, is not 
reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence, and 
seeks information which his irrelevant and protected from disclosure 
under Article I, Section 23 of the Florida Constitution. 
 

3) EmCyte’s Request for Admissions:  
 

a) Request No. 11.  Admit that you intended to share in the profits of Canine 
Regenerative Therapies through ownership of Ultra Intelligence. 
 
 Response. Admitted. 
 

b) Request No. 12.  Admit that you at the time that you owned your interest 
in Ultra Intelligence and in Canine Regenerative Therapies, you intended 
to share in the profits of EmCyte. 
 
 Response. Admitted. 
 

c) Request No. 17.  Admit that you intended to use EmCyte’s financial 
information and records for purposes of your business interests in Ultra 
Intelligence and Canine Regenerative Therapies. 
 
 Response.  Objection as this request assumes facts which are either 
untrue or unproven, specifically that SMITH previously received financial 
information and records from and regarding EmCyte Corp. However, 
without waiving this objection, the Request is denied. 
 

53) Petitioner’s determination to cloak his ongoing and continuing activities was 

further evidenced by his Objection to the non-party discovery served by EmCyte on the 

following entities: 

1) Ultra Intelligence Corporation, LLC; 
2) LifeForm Healing Research, LLC; 
3) CELLF Cure, Inc; 
4) A2M Bio, Inc.; 
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5) Cytonics Biotech, LLC; and 
6) Cytonics Corporation. 
 

ARGUMENTS 

54) EmCyte’s Request for Production of Documents Nos. 6 (All documents relating 

to your ownership interest in any entity between January 2010 and the present), 7 (All tax returns 

filed by you or on your own behalf or as to any entity in which you have owned an interest since 

January 2010), 11 (All documents evidencing any attempt to obtain a loan for yourself or any 

entity in which you own an interest since January 1, 2010) and its Interrogatory No. 11 (Identify 

all income that you have received from whatever source from January 1, 2010, through the 

request) must be fully and completely responded to by Petitioner.  

55) Petitioner, by his own admission in varying forums, owns interests in the 

following entities for which he must be required to answer EmCyte’s discovery responses: 

a. Bio Healix Research, LLC;  
b. Ultra Intelligence Corporation, LLC;  
c. CELLF Cure, Inc.:  
d. Hydro Healix, Inc.;  
e. The Human Cure Foundation, Inc.;  
f. LifeForm Healing Research, LLC.; 
g. Gian Medical Ltd.;  
h. Bakhtar Technologies, LLC;  
i. XMS Research Laboratories;  
j. Luminec Corp.;  
k. Amnion Animal Science Corp;  
l. Exactech;  
m. CSETI;  
n. CardioGenesis Corp;  
o. Animal Cure Foundation;   
p. Canine Regenerative Therapies;  
q. Electro Healix Research, LLC;  
r. Aqua Healix Research LLC. 

 
56) Further, based upon his ownership, participation and financial involvement in 

A2Mcyte and A2M Bio, Petitioner must be compelled to fully and completely respond to 
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EmCyte’s Requests for Production of Documents Nos. 6 (All documents relating to your 

ownership interest in any entity between January 2010 and the present), 7 (All tax returns filed 

by you or on your own behalf or as to any entity in which you have owned an interest since 

January 2010), 11 (All documents evidencing any attempt to obtain a loan for yourself or any 

entity in which you own an interest since January 1, 2010) and its Interrogatory No. 11 (Identify 

all income that you have received from whatever source from January 1, 2010, through the 

request) must be fully and completely responded to by Petitioner. 

WHEREFORE, EmCyte Corp. respectfully requests that this Court grant its Motion to 

Compel Petitioner/Counter-Respondent, Emery Smith, to fully and completely respond to 

EmCyte’s Request for Production of Documents and First Set of Interrogatories or, in the 

alternative, prohibiting Mr. Smith from using any documents which he refuses to provide as 

evidence in the case at bar or from asserting positions that are inconsistent with his Responses to 

EmCyte’s Interrogatories or Request for Admissions, and for such other equitable relief as this 

Court may allow. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been filed 

through the Court’s E-portal filing system and notice will be served electronically to all counsel 

of record on this 13th day of September, 2016. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
 

GUNSTER, YOAKLEY & STEWART, P.A. 
401 East Jackson Street 
Suite 2500 
Tampa, Florida 33602 
Phone: (813) 222-6630 
Fax: (813) 228-6739 
 
By:  s/ Kenneth G. M. Mather 
KENNETH G.M. MATHER 
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Florida Bar #: 619647 
Primary Email: KMather@gunster.com 
Secondary Email: MWeaver@gunster.com 
 TKennedy@gunster.com 
 eservice@gunster.com 



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

EMERY SMITH, 

'Petitioner/Counter-Defendant, 

v. Case No.: 15-CA-001620 

EMCYTE CORP., 

Respondent/Counter-Plaintiff, 

and 

PATRICK PENNIE, 

Respondent 

AFFIDAVIT OF PATRICK PENNIE 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally appeared Patrick Pennie, who after 

being duly sworn, deposes and states as follows: 

1. I, Patrick Pennie, am over the age of eighteen ( 18) and am otherwise competent to 

make the statements in this affidavit. 

2. All matters stated in this affidavit are based upon my own personal knowledge or 

knowledge based upon business records that are regularly maintained by EmCyte Corporation 

("EmCyte") made at or near the time by, or from information transmitted by, a person with 

knowledge. Further, such business records are kept in the course of regularly conducted business 

activity of EmCyte and it is the regular practice of EmCyte to make such business records~ I 

routinely rely on such business records in the usual course of my business activity. 

3. I am making this affidavit in support of Emcyte Corp.'s Motion for Partial 

Summary Judgment As to Liability on Counter-Claim Counts I, IV, V and VI (the ;'Motion"). 

4. EmCyte is a Florida corporation that was formed on or around February 19, 2008. 
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5. 

E1llCyte. 

6. 

I, along with David Buzenius, was one of the founders and original owners of 

I have been the Chairman and an officer, director, majority shareholder and 

employee ofEmCyte since its inception. 

7. Emery Smith ("Smith") was not an original owner of ElnCyte, and contributed no 

capital to EmCyte. EmCyte was capitalized by me alone. 

8. During all times relevant to this dispute, Mr. Smith held himself out to the public 

as being an officer, .director, shareholder and employee of EmCyte. 

9, Mr. Smith knows or possesses confidential trade secret information and 

proprietary methods of EmCyte . 

. 10. Cytonics Corporation's APIC PRP System competes with EmCyte's PRP System. 

11. Emery Smith concealed, hid and kept secret his involvement and participation in 

A2Mcyte. 

12. Emery Smith is advising, consulting and representing the interests of A2Mcyte in 

direct competition with EmCyte. 

13. Emery Smith concealed, hid and kept secret his involvement and participation in 

A2M Bio, Inc. 

14. The Cytonics communication from Ray Johnson of September 15, 2014 

evidencing Petitioner's usurpation of an EmCyte corporate opportunity \Vas made while 

Petitioner was an owner, officer, director and employee of EmCyte. The communications from 

Cytonics were never disclosed to EmCyte or to me. 
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15. To further the business of A2M Bio. Petitioner utilized known distributors of 

ErnC)'te, including Mills Rich. As the APIC PRP System competes with EmCyte's PRP System~ 

the use of EmCyte's distributors negatively impacts EmCyte's business. 

16, Emery Smith concealed, hid and kept secret his involvement and participation in 

LifeForm Healing Research, LLC. C'LifeFonn"). 

17. LifeFonn was a distributor of EmCyte and it was prohibited from distributing 

products that competed with EmCyte under the terms of its distribution agreement. 

18. Prior to Emery Smith's initiation of this lawsuit, Anna Stahl represented to me 

that she was the sole owner ofLifeFonn. 

19. Subsequent to Emery Smith's initiation of this lawsuit, Anna Stahlinfor:rried me 

for the first time that Emery Smith was an owner of Fifty percent (50%) of LifeForm and 

provided documents voluntarily evidencing Emery Smith's ovvnershipin LifeFonn. 

20. LifeForm converted customers of EmCyte to its own use and profit while Emery 

Smith was an owner ofLifeForm and an officer, director, shareholder and employee ofEmCyte. 

21. LifeForm sold EmCyte products and failed to pay for them while Emery Smith 

was an owner of LifeForm and an officer, director, shareholder and employee of EmCyte. The 

LifeForm debt to EmCyte remains due and owing and no arrangements for payment have been 

made by or on behalf of LifeForm. 

22. Emery Smith's self-dealing, conversion of assets, including usurpation of 

corporate opportunities, and taking secret profits have damaged EmCyte. 

23. LifeForm had a non"."exclusive license to sell the APIC PRP System, which was in 

direct competition with the EmCyte PRP System. 
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24. At an relevant times, LifeForm was a distributor of EmCyte's PRP System. It 

was represented to me on numerous occasions that LifeForm was owned exclusively by Anna 

Stahl. LifeForm 's relationship with Emery Smith and Cytonics was concealed from me. 

25. Emery Smith caused Lifeform and Bio Healixto: 

1) take certain direct-sale customers from EmCyte; 
2) run up accounts receivable to EmCyte and default (LifeForm); and 
3) interfere with EmCyte's other distributors. 

26. EmCyte's records reveal that $164,695.00 in direct sale customers were taken 

from EmCyte by LifeForm during the time that I now know that Emery Smith was involved in 

both entities. LifeFonn owes EmCyte approximately $147,739.07 for EmCyte products which 

were sold by LifeFom1 but for which Lifef orm did not pay EmCyte. 

27. Upon further investigation it was determined that LifeForm had been converting 

direct sale customers of EmCyte to direct sale customers of LifeForm without EmCyte's 

knowledge or consent The damage caused to EmCyte by LifeFonn's conversion of EmCyte's 

customers is at least $164,695.00. 

28. The bank statement information on LifeForm provided by Anna Stahl reveals that 

LifeForm collected over $2.5 million over a seventeen month period during which time Emery 

Smith was a secret, undisclosed owner in LifeForm. 

29. Bio Healix is an entity owned and controlled by Petitioner, however, when I 

challenged Petitioner about his ownership in Bio Healix, he disavowed ownership therein. 

Petitioner communicated to me that he had established Bio Healix as a favor for a friend and that 

it wasn't being used. 

30. Specifically, Petitioner texted the following to me in November of 2014: 

"Biohealix \vas to help a dire friend back on her feet with cosmetics no Biologics, its dissolved ! 
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and cell cure never got up and was dissolved as well. All documented. I'm not going to 

compete with my own company, that is a wrong perception. l have nothing but EmCyte. I meet 

every day with docs for EmCyte, EmCyie is pat and emery so we bertefit not just me or you.,,. 

See Attached Exhibit "A." While telling me that Biohealix wasn't his (for a dire friend) and that 

it was dissolved, Bio Healix was actually being operated by Petitioner to directly and secretly 

compete with EmCyte. While telling me that he wouldn't compete with EmCyte, Petitioner was 

secretly competing with EmCyte through his ownership or participation in A2M Bio, LifeForm, 

Bio Healix, CRT/Ultra Intelligence. Petitioner's false representations were designed to mislead 

me while he was actually doing all that he could to benefit himself to the detriment of me and 

EmCyte. 

31. Petitioner competed with EmCyte through his use of Bio Healix and used it as the 

vehicle to bill customers who were actually EmCyte customers (Paul Paredes, APM Spine and 

Sports Physicians and Juliet D. Burry) while denying its existence. Petitioner continues to use 

the Bio Healix entity to hide his secret profit taking and clandestine activities. He continues to 

list O\:vnership of Bio Healix on this Linkedln page. 

32. Petitioner caused Ultra Intelligence to become a member of a limited liability 

company known as Canine Regenerative Therapies, LLC ("CRT"). 

33. Petitioner's ownership of Ultra Intelligence and in CRT was hidden, concealed 

and secreted from me. 

34. Petitioner was an officer, qirector and shareholder in EmCyte during the time that 

he formed Ultra Intelligence and caused Ultra Intelligence to become a member of CRT. 
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35. Petitioner was an officer, director and shareholder in EmCyte and a member of 

CRT, through his ownership of Ultra Intelligence, when CRT negotiated and ultimately entered 

into a Distribution Agreement with EmCyte. 

36. The negotiation and ultimate execution of CRT's Distribution Agreement with 

EmCyte was done without my being informed of, or even aware of Petitioner's ownership 

interest in Ultra Intelligence or CRT. 

37. Petitioner secretly executed a letter agreement on behalf of EmCyte with CRT on 

March 5, 2015, to create a new Distribution Agreement between CRT, now formed in Maryland, 

and EmCyte. The letter agreement was not disclosed to me by Petitioner. The letter agreement 

was done for the benefit of Petitioner individually and to the detriment of EmCyte. 

38. I was unaware of Emery Smith's involvement in Ultra Intelligence m:id CRT until 

representatives of CRT contacted me and disclosed this information to me. 

39. In disclosing Emery Smith's involvement in Ultra Intelligence and CRT, I was 

informed that Emery Smith had misrepresented to CRT representatives that he had full authority 

from me to participate in CRT, which was untrue. 

40. By and through his actions and involvement in A2Mcyte, A2M Bio, LifeFonn, 

Bio Helix and others, Petitioner converted EmCyte's assets, usurped EmCyte's corporate 

opportunities for his own self-dealing and secret benefit to the detriment of EmCyte. 

FURTHER AFFIANT SA YETH NOT. 

DATED: September~' 2016 

By: PatrickPennie 

Title: Chairman 
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STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF LEE 

. ~ 
The foregoing instrument was sworn and subscribed before me this ~ day of 

September, 2016, by Patrick Pennie, in his capacity as Chairman of EmCyte Corp., who is 

personally known to me or produced fu~P< ~t!s. Ui~se as identification . 
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

OF 
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EMCYTE CORP. ;n,,L ~ . ...(\..... '.:;;: ; 
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The widersigncd incorporator hereby executes these Articles of Incorporation for the~_/~ ~ 
pmpose of fonning a corporation for profit in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida. '.'.'.?_./ 

ARTICLE I 
~-

The name of this corporation shall be: EMCYTE CORP. 

ARTICLE II 
Principal Office nnd Mailing Address 

The address of the principal office and the mailing address of this corporation shall be: 

PR.INCIP AL OFFICE 
6227 Foxf"rre Lane 
Fort Myers, Florida 33912 

MAILING ADDRESS 

6227 Foxfuc Lane 
Fort Myers, Florida 33912 

ARTICLE JU 
Purposes and Duration 

The general purpose for which this corporation is organized is the transaction of any and 
all lawful business for which corporations may be incorporated under the Business Corporation 
Act of the State of Florida, and any amendments thereto, and in connection therewith, this 
corporation shall have and may exercise any and all powers conferred from time to time by law 
upon corporations fanned under such Act. lbis corporation shall have perpetual existence. 

ARTICLE IV 
Capital Stock 

The Corporation is authorized to issue 10,000 shares of $0.01 par value common stock, 
which shall be designated Common Stock. 
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ARTICLEV 
Initial Board of Directors 

H08000043463 3 

The initial Board of Directors of this corporation shall consist of two (2) member, such 
member to hold office until his successor or s11ccessors have been duly elected and qualified. 
The name and street address of the initial director are: · 

Name Address 

David Buzenius 6227 Foxfire Lane 

Fort Myers, Florida 33912 

Patrick Pennie 5428 Harbour Castle Drive 
Fort Myers, Florida 33907 

ARTICLE VI 
Registered Office and Registered Agent 

The initial registered office of this corporation shall be located at .S 15 E. Park A venue, 
Tallahassee, Florida 323 0 I and the initial registered agent of this corporation al such offi'ce shall 
be CorpDirect Agen~ Inc. This corporation shall have the right to change such registered agent 
and such registered office from time to time, as provided by law. 

ARTICLE VII 
Incomorator 

The nnme and street 11ddress of the incorporator making these Articles of Incorporation are: 

Kenneth G. M. Mather. Esq. 

{TP333919;1} 

Address 

SunTrust Financial Centre 
401 E. Jackson Street, S1:llte 1700 
Tampa, Florida 33602 
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ARTlCLE VIII 
Bv-Law• 

H08000043463 3 

The power to adopt the by-laws of this corporation, to alter, amend or repeal the by-laws. 
or to adopt new by-laws, shall be vested in the Board of Directors of this corporation. 

ARTICLE IX 
Amendment CJ( Articles of Incorporntion 

This corporation reserves the right to amend, alter, change or repeal any provisions 
contained in these Articles of Incorporation in the manner now or hereafter prescribed by statute, 
and all rights conferred upon the stockholders herein are subject to this reservation. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned incorporator has executed these Articles of 
Incorporation for the uses and purposes therein stated. 

Datodthis~ofJanwuy,2~ 
. .r 

Kenneth G. M. Mathet" Esq. 
Authorized Representative 
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EMCYTECORP. 
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ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE AS REGISTERED AGENT 

The undersigned, CorpDirect Agents, Inc., having been named as registered agent to 

accept service of process for the above-named corporation at the registered office designated in 

the Articles of Incorporation. hereby agrees and consents to act in that capacity. The 

undersigned is familiar with and accepts the duties and obligations of such position. 

Dated this.19fll day of February, 2008. 
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1 Q. 

Gaetano Scuderi 
March 16, 2016 

Okay. We have -- I want to introduce you to 

2 Andrew Lennox that's on the phone as well. 

3 A. Who is she? 

4 Q. Andrew Lennox. 

5 A. Who is he? 

6 Q. He represents 

7 MR. LENNOX: Patrick Pennie. 

8 A. Who? 

9 Q. Patrick Pennie. 

10 . A. Who's that? 

11 Q. He's with one of the Respondents in this 

12 lawsuit. If you can start off telling us a little about 

13 your practice as an introduction. 

14 A. I don't understand what you mean by practice. 

15 Q. Your medical practice here at your office. 

16 A. I'm an orthopedic spine surgeon. 

17 Q. Okay. Are you currently at all employed with 

18 Cytonics Corporation? 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Yes. 

What is your title there? 

I'm the founder, president, consultant. 

What are your responsibilities? 

I run the whole company. 

Can you be a littlT~___!!!ore detailed? 

I run the whole company. 

.............. ·.···· . .-............................................................... .-........................ -._ ............................................................ · ............................... · .......................... _ .......... .... I 
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Gaetano Scuderi 
March 16, 2016 

1 Corporation have? 

2 A. Two. 

3 Q. Who are they? 

4 A. Me and Katy Lucey. 

5 Q. Is that her full name? 

6 A. Yes. 

7 Q. Okay. So what services does Cytonics provide? 

8 A. What services does Cytonics provide? 

9 Q. Yes. 

10 A. Doesn't provide any services. 

11 Q. What products does it provide? 

12 A. It doesn't provide any products any more. It 

13 licensed a PRP System, the APIC PRP System in the end of 

14 October of 2015. 

15 Q. That's when the license was drafted and signed? 

16 A. Yes. 

17 Q. Okay. Does Cytonics distribute or ship any 

18 products, manufacture for other people? 

19 A. No. 

20 Q. Other entities? 

21 A. No. 

22 Q. Does Cytonics advertise any other products for 

23 other entities? 

24 A. Doesn't advertise any products. 

25 Q. Okay. So the product that you mentioned, is it 

Page 8 
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Gaetano Scuderi 
March 16, 2016 

1 summer or fall. 

2 Q. You're point to the pool card in yellow? 

3 A. Yah, and told me that it was an EmCyte product. 

4 Accellerated Biologics is a distributor for and they 

5 sell EmCyte products. 

6 Q. And this information that you're basing your 

7 opinion on was only gathered from that one booth that 

B one instance? 

9 A. Well, ihis one and then a different --

10 Q. Yes. 

11 A. -- booth, different time for that one, same 

12 story. 

13 Q. And have you spoken to Emery Smith regarding 

14 these two products? 

15 A. I mentioned it to him because it was -- because 

16 I know that he was involved in EmCyte, and I thought 

17 somehow he was involved in developing products using A2M 

18 technology and selling them. 

19 Q. Are you sure he -- when you say he was involved, 

20 was he involved with his -- as a representative of 

21 EmCyte Corporation or one of his other entities? 

22 A. This is potentially a competitive product to the 

23 one that I understood he was licensing from me in a 

24 

25 

non-exclusive patent. Do you understand? 

Q. Yes. 
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1 A. 

Gaetano Scuderi 
March 16, 2016 

I just figured some guy that I don't know, Emery 

2 Smith, comes to my lab a couple of years ago and says he 

3 wants to license the products. He licensed my PRP 

4 System non exclusively; and then all of a sudden I hear 

5 that EmCyte is also selling now a product and they're 

6 advertising A2M, which we were not. 

7 Q. Turning back to the pending app1ication that you 

8 have wherein your patent attorney had that interview 

9 with the examiner who did not come to an agreement with 

10 your patent attorney; so it's the pending app1ication, 

11 which is Exhibit 5, that's the 14/380,234. Do you know 

12 which one I'm ta1king about? 

13 A~ Yes, the one from March 1st. 

14 Q. Yes. Wou1d these products be covered by that 

15 patent app1ication, by the current c1aims of that 

16 app1ication? 

17 A. Yes. 

18 MR. LEAHU: Yes, okay. I have no further 

19 questions. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

MR. ALVAREZ: Sir, I have one follow-up just to 

be clear, maybe two. 

Stratos Legal Services 
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Gaetano Scuderi 
March 16, 2016 

1 learning about our science, we signed confidentiality 

2 agreements with, non-disclosure agreements about our 

3 sciences while we were filing patents. 

4 Q. Okay. And for that APIC product, did you have 

5 suppliers for parts for that? 

6 A. Yes. 

7 Q. Can you tell us the names of the various 

8 vendors? 

9 A. I can't think of all of them offhand, but 

10 Dravon, Drucker, Becton-Dickinson. 

11 Q. So do you handle the day-to-day operations for 

12 Cytonics? 

13 A. Yes. 

14 Q. What's the relationship between Cytonics 

15 Biotech, LLC and Cytonics Corporat~on? 

16 A .. There is none. 

17 Q. Does Cytonics Corporation have any affiliates? 

18 A. No. 

19 Q. Have you heard of A2Mcyte, LLC? 

20 A. Yes. 

21 Q. Tell me what do you know about it? 

22 A. A2Mcyte licensed -- is the company that licensed 

23 our technology on October 31st. 

24 Q. 

25 . A. 

There is a written agreement? 

Yes. 

Stratos Legal Services 
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1 Q. 

Gaetano Scuderi 
March 16, 2016 

And who did you deal with in negotiating that 

2 license? 

3 A. Ralph Salvagno and Deborah Welsh or Walsh. 

4 Q. Did you talk to Emery Smith about that license? 

5 A. Yes, he was in some of the conversations. 

6 Q. Do you recall when those meetings occurred? 

7 A. In October. 

8 Q. There were multiple meetings? 

9 A. By telephone, yes. 

10 Q. Did you meet with Emery Smith in person? 

11 MR. ALVAREZ: Object to the form. 

12 A. No. 

13 Q. So were all your meetings in October? 

14 A. There's been some meetings subsequent to that, 

15 of course, because of the license agreement; but prior 

16 to signing the deal, there might have been some 

17 telephone conversation in September, I don't recall. 

18 Q. Well, when was the last time you spoke with 

19 Emery Smith? 

20 A. 

21 Orlando. 

22 Q. 

23 A. 

24 Q. 

25 A. 

At the Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons in 

When was that? 

Last week, a week and a half ago. 

What was discussed? 

Selling the APIC product, reaching out to other 

: ... '-·'··----···········-··· ·-·--·---············'······" 
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Gaetano Scuderi 
March 16, 2016 

1 doctors, other meetings. 

2 Q. And was that only for sales through A2Mcyte, 

3 LLC? 

4 MR. ALVAREZ: Object to the form. 

5 A. Yes. 

6 Q. Can we break last week's conversation into 

7 pieces? Can you tell me first when you approached Emery 

8 Smith, what questions you had? 

9 A. I didn't have any questions for him. 

10 Q. Did he have questions for you? 

11 A. No, I think it was just that we had a booth 

12 there at the Academy, and we met at the booth and just 

13 had discussions about trying to increase sales of the 

14 company. 

15 Q. Was anyone else present for that conversation? 

16 A. Deborah Walsh was in and out. Ralph Salvagno 

17 was there at the meeting. A guy named Matt was one of 

18 the reps, and then his daughter, I forget her name, darn 

19 it. 

20 Q. To clarify, is this last week's meeting or in 

21 October? 

22 A. Last week's meeting. It wasn't a meeting. It 

23 was for them, it was American Academy of 

24 Orthopedic Surgeons has an annual meeting. And we had a 

25 booth there that A2Mcyte took over from Cytonics 

••~•'··'-·-'•" ".,:. •'- ••=••"' "''-'" •• - '"""'- •• ::.:::.O'~••••'•'••'--""' ' ,,.;..,,;,,,_,: •..: '"' o•----•'•••' ,_, ·•h .. oo •h•ho H • •O : •• ,: _,, •••• 
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Gaetano Scuderi 
March 16, 2016 

1 after -- we had purchased the booth last year; and then 

2 A2Mcyte, because now we don't have a product any more, 

3 Cytonics, so A2Mcyte took the booth and manned and 

4 staffed the booth. And I was at the meeting and hung 

5 out at the booth. 

6 Q. Were any documents exchanged at the meeting? 

7 A. No. 

8 Q. Do you have any notes regarding the 

9 conversations last week? 

10 A. Notes? 

11 Q. Yes. 

12 A. No. 

13 Q. Do you think Emery Smith took notes regarding 

14 that? 

15 A. I don't think so. 

16 Q. At the time no one was writing anything down? 

17 A. No, we were just conversing at a booth. 

18 Q. To your knowledge, what's the relationship 

19 between A2Mcyte, LLC and Emery Smith? 

20 A. I believe he's a consultant. 

21 Q. And the relationship between Cytonics 

22 Corporation and Emery Smith? 

23 A. 

24 Q. 

25 at all? 

There is none. 

Does he advise, does Emery Smith advise Cytonics 

Stratos Legal Services 
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1 A. 

2 Q. 

3 A. 

Advise us? No. 

Gaetano Scuderi 
March 16, 2016 

Do you compensate him at all? 

No. 

4 Q. Do you have any deals, transacti9ns with him 

5 personally as an individual? 

6 A. No. 

7 Q. He's not a board member for Cytonics 

8 Corporation? 

9 A. No. 

10 Q. Okay. Did Cytonics Corporation ever purchase 

11 anything from Emery Smith directly? 

12 A. No. 

13 Q. Have you ever dealt with Emery Smith in 

14 connection with other businesses, other of his entities 

15 or corporations? 

16 A. No. 

17 Q. Have you heard of A2M Bio, Inc.? 

18 A. Yes. 

19 Q. What do you know about that corporation? 

20 A. They signed a non-exclusive license with us 

21 among several other licensees last year prior to A2Mcyte 

22 purchasing an exclusive license. 

23 Q. Is there a relationship between A2M Bio, Inc. 

2 4 and Emery Smith? 

25 A. I believe so. 

Stratos Legal Services 
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1 Q. 

2 A. 

Gaetano Scuderi 
March 16, 2016 

What do you believe that relationship to be? 

My understanding was that A2M Bio was him and 

3 what's her name? -- Anna Stahl. 

4 MR. LEAHU: I'd like to list this as Exhibit 2. 

5 (Exhibit No. 2, Brochure, was marked for 

6 identification.) 

7 Q. Can you tell us what this is? 

8 A. I have no idea what this is. 

9 Q. Can I refer you to the bottom of the page. 

10 A. Which part of the bottom of the page? Here? 

11 (Indicating.) 

12 Q. The very bottom, the last notation at the very 

13 · bottom of the page, page 1. 

14 A. This is a website, A2M Bio. 

15 Q. Have you been to their website before? 

16 A. No. 

17 Q. Okay. Can you turn to page 2. 

18 A. (Complies.) 

19 Q. Middle column at the very top, can you read the 

20 first sentence there? 

21 A. "Cytonics APIC-CF System concentrates A2M from a 

22 patient's own blood for direct injection into a joint 

23 showing early signs of OA." 

24 Q. 

25 A. 

This is a product that was formerly licensed? 

That's incorrect. 

Stratos Legal Services 
800-971-1127 
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1 Q. 

2 A. 

Gaetano Scuderi 
March 16, 2016 

The statement is incorrect on the website? 

No, that's not incorrect, your question was 

3 incorrect. 

4 Q. Okay. So can you tell us about why it said that 

5 A2M Bio, LLC is referencing your products? 

6 A. I have no idea. That product APIC-CF is not for 

7 sale. It's going through trials right now with the FDA. 

8 We just completed an interim analysis for a phase 2 

9 human trial; but no one has any license or any claim to 

10 the patented technology related to APIC-CF. 

11 He's making a statement that is exactly correct 

12 related to APIC-CF, but there's no license or 

13 anything -- he can't sell it. No one, I can't even sell 

14 that product. 

15 MR. LEAHU: Enter this as Exhibit 3. 

16 (Exhibit No. 3, Brochure, was marked for 

17 identification.) 

18 Q. Can you tell us what this looks like? 

19 A. It looks like a A2M Bio brochure. I don't know. 

20 Q. I mean is Cytonics Corporation referenced in 

21 this brochure by A2M Bio? 

22 A. Yes. 

23 Q. Are .the statements correct? And I refer you to 

24 the first page on the right-hand side, that first 

25 column, the first full paragraph. 

Stratos Legal Services 
800-971-1127 
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1 A. 

Gaetano Scuderi 
March 16, 2016 

This right here? (Indicating.) 

2 Q. Yes. 

3 A. "Cytonics' APIC-CF System," that's the cell free 

4 System, "concentrates A2M from a patient's own blood for 

5 direct injection " This is the same exact sentence. 

6 Q. The next sentence, please. 

7 A. "The APIC System is expected to be the first 

B treatment for OA that can inhibit--" yah, okay, so it's 

9 APIC-CF, they left out the CF there, and then they 

10 didn't spell "first" correctly. 

11 Q. What's the significance of the CF at the end? 

12 A. Huh? 

13 Q. What's the significance of the CF at the end? 

14 A. Well, this heading and the paragraph is talking 

15 about APIC-CF. Do you understand? That's the cell free 

16 version of APIC that's currently going through trials; 

17 so he's talking about a technology that is not available 

18 to the general public yet. 

19 Q. Okay. 

20 A. Someone is, whoever --

21 Q. Okay. Can I refer you to page 2, the very last 

22 paragraph; so referring to the column on the right-hand 

23 side, if you wouldn't mind, would you read it out loud? 

24 A. 

25 Q. 

I'm sorry, which column are you talking about? 

The right hand column. 

Stratos Legal Services 
800-971-1127 
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1 A. 

2 Q. 

3 A. 

4 Q. 

5 A. 

Gaetano Scuderi 
March 16, 2016 

The whole thing? 

Just the full paragraph there. 

Yah, he's talking about the CF again. 

The next paragraph, please. 

"APIC System's filtration technology allows 

6 selective filtration of essential proteins and is the 

7 only product available with the ability to concentrate 

8 A2M." 

9 Q. Is that correct? 

10 A. Yes. 

11 Q. Are you familiar with an entity LifeForm Healing 

12 Research, LLC? 

13 A. Yes. 

14 Q. Can you tell us about that entity? 

15 A. That's another company that licensed, 

16 non-exclusively, one of the seven companies that 

17 licensed the technology from us in 2014 and '15. 

18 Q. Is that license still in effect? 

19 A. No, as soon as Ralph and A2Mcyte 

20 (The deposition was interrupted by cell phone.) 

21 THE WITNESS: Sorry. 

22 A. -- purchased the exclusive license, all the 

23 other licenses were canceled automatically. 

24 Q. Is there a relationship between LifeForm Healing 

25 Research, LLC and Emery Smith? 

Stratos Legal Services 
800-971-1127 
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1 A. 

2 Q. 

3 A. 

I believe so. 

Gaetano Scuderi 
March 16, 2016 

To your knowledge, what is the relationship? 

My understanding was that he and Anna Stahl were 

4 involved in that company. 

5 Q. Okay. And have you heard of the entity 

6 Bio-Helix Research, LLC? 

7 A. No. 

8 Q. And have you had heard of the company Cellf 

9 Cure, Inc.? I'll spell it for you, C-E-L-L-F, Cellf 

10 Cure, Inc. 

11 A. No. 

12 Q. Have you heard of Meritus Enterprises? 

13 A. No. 

14 Q. You referred to Ralph Salvagno, M.D., correct? 

15 A. Correct. 

16 Q. Can you tell us about what is his relationship 

17 to Cytonics? 

18 A. I just told you before, sir, he is the person 

19 who owns A2Mcyte and purchased an exclusive license from 

20 Cytonics in October of 2Dl5. 

21 Q. 

22 A2Mcyte? 

23 A. 

24 Q. 

25 A. 

Do you have knowledge is he the solo owner of 

I don't know. 

So when is the last time you met with him? 

I just told you a little while ago, he was at 

Stratos Legal Services 
800-971-1127 
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----- ------- ----------------~--

Dr. Scuderi, 

This is a letter of intent to purchase an exclusive worldwide license for the APIC 
system and have first rights of refusalJor future Cytonics devices and equipment 
and patent licensing. We have already invested over $150,000.00 in expenses since 
we tookthe project on two months ago. This commitment was to show you that 
what we are capable of moving product effectively and efficiently faster than any 
other regenerative device company. We only did a limited release to see how it was 
accepted. Exceeding our 100 kit a month goal was reached one month earlier then 
expected and sales continue to grow quickly. I do not see the need for a large 
upfront deposit made because of our rapid growth in sales and the money we have 
already invested in your brand name. We rather have you entertain a number you 
need and pay that over a 12 month period, This will help us grow the brand even 
faster than ever, which means a fastreturn of %7.5 royalties to your stockholders 
and expedited growth in sales which you benefit from. I have proposed an example 
below. · 

1. $22,500 upfront payment upon signing a definitive agreement. Since we 
already have proven our abilities to self and educate clients on your system 
for the last 60 days, I do not see the reason to finance a large deposit. A2M 
Bio Corp has already shown a direct commitment to the APIC brand. A2M 
Bio Corp had to invest well over $150,000.00 just to help get the product out 
to the physicians quickly; this shows our due diligence Jo Cytonics, and 
future commitment. It also helped establish a trust and credit with Cytonics. 
We made it very "transparent from the beginning of meetings that our agenda 
to utilize our current 12,000 customer strong database to easily place 
machines in a timely ma11ner. The orders your receiving is proof of our 
commitment to the delivery of this system to physicians worldwide, Dr. 
Scuderi can attest that this has already been initiated. Through our own 
personal investing, the owners have already, invested well over $150,000.00. 
If we could avoid a large upfront payment, it would benefit the sales 
tremendously. A2M Bio Corp would be able to utilize this ~ost savings and 
still pay out the agreed total over a 12-month payout plan. Monies saved by 
this choice will allow us to put it towards things such as strategic marketing, 
new sales representative salaries, and trade show investments. We do 
however believe a total amount be agreed on for licensing and buyout of 
remaining products. We are willing to pay the amount of $270,000.00 
divided over 12 months ($22,500.00mth). We will need an accurate amount 
of cost of stock on hand. 

EXHIBIT 
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. ··--~-----------~-----

2. Purchase of pump and centrifuge equipment in stock, on consignment, 
and on order at book value, payable monthly over 12 months at $22,500.00 
detailed above. This is in addition to our current sales purchasing. Shipping 
billed extra at cost. 

3. Purchase of current APIC PRP kit inventory, including kits on order and 
on consignment, at book value, payable over 12 months. Shipping billed 
extra at cost. 

4) Royalty payments of 7 .5% starting after cumulative $500,000 sales (kits 
and equipment) or January 1, 2016, whichever comes first. Once this 
waypoint is reached, minimum royalties of $25,000 will be due quarterly. 

5) Option for the first right of negotiation to license the sales, marketing, and 
manufacturing rights to the APIC Cell Free technology with Royalty 
payments of 7 .5 % on all sales. This option will apply only if the preceding 
year sales of APIC PRP are greater than 1 million dollars. 

Sincerely, 

Emery Smith 
President 
BioHeali:x Research Corp 

j+YW{i 
Angel Oliferuk 
CEO 
AZM Bio Corp 

5/10/UJt<) 
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EMERY SMITH, 

Petitioner/Counter-Respondent, 

V. 

EMCYTE CORP., 

Respondent/Counter-Petitioner, 

and 

PATRICK PENNIE, 

Respondent. 
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) 
) 
) 
) 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-> 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 
FOR LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CASE NO. 15-CA-001620 

PETITIONER'S NOTICE OF SERVING ANSWERS TO 
FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES FROM EMCYTE CORP. 

Petitioner,' EMERY SMITH, through undersigned counsel and pursuant to Rule 1.340 of 

the Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, hereby provides notice of serving his answers to the first set 

of interrogatories from Respondent, EMCYTE CORP., this September 2, 2015, upon Kenneth G. 

M. Mather, Esquire, Counsel to EmCyte Corp., by electronic mail to kmather@gunster.com, 
. . . 

mweaver@gunster.com, tkennedy@gunster.com, and eservice@mmster.com. 

EXHIBIT 

I 'E, 

Isl 

rd C. Ntarez, Esquire 
Florid Bar No. 031615 
Hannah L. Snyder, Esquire 
Florida Bar No. 101679 
OLDER LUNDY &ALVAREZ 
Counsel to Petitioner 
3014 West Palmira Avenue, Suite 202 
Tampa, Florida 33629 
Telephone No. (813) 254-8998 
Facsimile No. (813) 839-4411 
triallawyers@olalaw.com 
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CASE NO. 15-CA-001620 

FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES FROM EMCYTE CORP. 

1. Identify, by name, address, and telephone number, all persons supplying 
information that either directly or indirectly answers these Interrogatories, and for each such 
person, identify the Answers(s) for which that person supplied information. 

ANSWER: 

EMERY SMITH, ("SMITH''), has answered these interrogatories based upon his 
personal knowledge and the few documents within his possession. SMITH reserves the 
right to correct or supplement his answers once the books and records of EMCYTE CORP. 
are produced and as discovery progresses. 

2. Identify, by name, address, and telephone number, all persons who you believe 
have knowledge or information concerning the facts or matters of this litigation and describe in 
detail such knowledge . 

. ANSWER: 

SMITH currently believes: 

a. PATRICK PENNIE, ("PENNIE"), knows about the formation, operations and 
management of EMCYTE CORP., Perfusion Partners & Associates, Inc., 
_EmCyte Group, LLC, and Gian Biologics, LLC; 

b. David Buzenius knows about the formation, operations and management of 
EMCYTE CORP., Perfusion Partners & Associates, Inc., EmCyte Group, LLC, 
and Gian Biologics, LLC; 

c. Kenneth Mather, Esquire, knows about the formation, operations and 
management of EMCYTE CORP., Perfusion Partners & Associates, Inc., 

. EmCyte Group, LLC, and ~ian Biologics, LLC; 

d. Glenda! Romanini knows about the operations of EMCYTE CORP. and Gian 
Biologics, LLC; 

e. Saman Huon knows about the operations of EMCYTE CORP. and Gian 
Biologics, LLC; 

f. Ceri Cederberg, who served as an administrator for EMCYTE CORP., knows 
about its operations and management; 

g. Michael Luby, who was employed by Perfusion Partners & Associates, Inc. 
and EMCYTE CORP., knows about the operations and management of these 
companies; 

h. Eric Belisle, who served as an accountant for EMCYTE CORP., knows about 
its operations and management; 
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CASE NO. 15-CA-001620 

i. Anna Stahl, who was employed by EMCYTE CORP., knows about its 
operations and management; 

j. Carl Pukin, who serves as a representative of Chase Bank, knows about the 
management of accounts held by EMCYTE CORP.; 

k. Jill Lynch, Esquire, knows about the refusal of PENNIE, under the guise of 
EMCYTE CORP., to provide access to the corporate books and records; 

I. Charles Jones, Esquire, knows about the negotiation of a shareholders' 
agreement regarding EMCYTE CORP. in late 2013 and early 2014; and 

m. Sherman Canapp, Jr. knows about the formation, operations and 
management of Canine Regenerative Therapies, LLC. 

However, SMITH reserves the right to correct or supplement this answer once the books 
and records of EMCYTE CORP. are produced and as discovery progresses. 

3. Identify, by name, address, and telephone number, all persons whom you intend to 
or might call as a witness at trial and describe in detail the expected testimony of each witness. 

ANSWER: 

SMITH has not formed any intentions regarding the trial or otherwise contemplated 
who may be called to testify. Nonetheless, SMITH can be expected to comply with the 
pretrial order and its deadlines regarding the disclosure of fact witnesses and experts. 

4. Identify, by name, address, and telephone number, each person whom you expect 
to call as an expert witness at [trial], and with respect to each person, state the facts which you 
claim qualify such person as an expert witness, describe in detail the subject matter and facts 
about which such person is expected to testify, and describe in detail the opinions about which 
such person is expected to testify and summarize those opinions. 

ANSWER: 

SMITH has not formed any expectations regarding the trial or otherwise 
contemplated who may be called to testify as an expert. Nonetheless, SMITH can be 
expected to comply with the pretrial order and its deadlines regarding the disclosure of 
fact witnesses and experts. 
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CASE NO. 15-CA-001620 

5. If you claim that any oral representations, agreements, or admissions were made 
by Respondent that are relevant to the subject matter of this lawsuit, then state in detail the terms 
of said representations or admissions and the date and place of making such representations or 
admissions, identify the person purportedly making such representations or admissions and all 
persons purportedly present at the time such representations or admissions were made, and 
identify each document that summarizes, evidences, tends to substantiate or relates to said 
representations or admissions. 

ANSWER: 

SMITH currently knows of no oral representations, agreements or admissions by 
EMCYTE CORP. which are relevant to the issues and which have not been plead or 
demonstrated in exhibits to the pleadings. However, SMITH reserves the right to correct or 
supplement this answer once the books and records of EMCYTE CORP. are produced and 
as discovery progresses. 

6. Identify all entities in which you owned an interest in during the period commencing 
January 1, 2010, through the present. 

ANSWER: 

SMITH owned an interest in the following entities after January 1, 2010: {a) EMCYTE 
CORP.; {b) Perfusion Partners & Associates, Inc.; {c) EmCyte Group, LLC; {d) Gian 
Biologics, LLC; {e) Bio Healix Research, LLC; {f) Ultra Intelligence Corporation, LLC; (g) 
CELLF Cure, Inc.; (h) Hydro Healix, Inc.; (i) The Human Cure Foundation, Inc.; and (j) 
LifeForm Healing Research, LLC. · 

7. Identify all income that you have received from whatever source from January 1, 
2010, through the present. 

ANSWER: 

Objection as this interrogatory is overly broad, is not reasonably calculated to lead 
to the discovery of admissible evidence, and seeks information which is irrelevant and 
protected from disclosure under Article I, Section 23 of the Florida Constitution. 

8. Identify every computer, tablet, mobile device or other piece of electronic 
equipment that you used to perform business on behalf of EmCyte, Gian Biologics, LLC, Ultra 
Intelligence Corporation, LLC, Canine Regenerative Therapies, LLC, CELLF Cure, LLC or any 
other entity in which you have owned an interest since January 1, 2010. 

ANSWER: 

Objection as this interrogatory is misleading, assumes facts or attributes actions to 
SMITH which are unproven, and otherwise seeks information which is readily available to 
another party, namely PENNIE. However, without waiving this objection, SMITH recalls 
using one desktop computer, one laptop computer and an Apple iPad for his work during 
this period, but each of these pieces of equipment was confis,cated by or on the order of 
PENNIE. SMITH also recalls using one or two Apple iPhones for his work during this same 
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period, but each was replaced due to its damage or obsolescence by SMITH with his 
personal funds. Finally, SMITH recalls using various storage devices for his work1 such as 
thumb drives, compact discs and SO cards, but these devices were similarly eonfiscated 
by or on the order of PENNIE. · 

These acts of confiscation by or for PENNIE have since required SMITH to obtain 
his own computers and storage devrces. 

STATE OF floJ&)()q 

COUNTY OF C ..f <(_ 
=--=---.,..:;_~~~~-

-
EMERY SMITH 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before m~ this o?H1ay of Septero.ber/ 
201!"' y7mery Smith. He is person~lly k~own_ to me or has produced Gz1:;6q ( t4-11?7L.Lz 
~ ~ as 1d~ntificat1on. . / 
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EMERY SMITH, 

Petitioner/Counter-Respondent, 

v. 

EMCYTE CORP., 

Respondent/Counter-Petitioner, 

and 

PATRICK PENNIE, 

Respondent. 
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) 
) 
) 
) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~) 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 
FOR LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CASE NO. 15-CA-001620 

RESPONSE OF EMERY SMITH TO REQUEST OF EMCYTE CORP. FOR 
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

Petitioner, EMERY SMITH, in accordance with Rule 1.350 of the Florida Rules of Civil 

Procedure, hereby responds to the request of EMCYTE CORP. for the production of documents 

as follows: 

1. None as EMERY SMITH, ("SMITH"), has not formed any intentions concerning 

hearings or otherwise contemplated what documents may be introduced as evidence regarding 

his right to access the books and records of EMCYTE CORP. 

2. Objection as this request attempts to violate SMITH's work-product privilege. 

However, without waiving this objection, SMITH notes that he has no such expert materials in his 

possession or control. 

3. Objection as this request attempts to violate SMITH's work-product privilege. 

However, without waiving this objection, SMITH notes that he has no such appraisals, analyses or 

studies in his possession or control. 

4. Objection as this request is vague and ambiguous, is overly broad, and is not 

reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. However, without waiving 

this objection, SMITH notes that he has no such documents regarding the ownership interest of 



CASE NO. 15-CA-001620 

Ultra Intelligence Corporation, LLC in Canine Regenerative Technologies, LLC, ("CRT"), which 

are not part of the public record. 

5. SMITH has no such correspondence to or from CRT in his possession or control, 

but continues to search for and will produce any correspondence found to be responsive to this 

request. 

6. Objection as this request is overly broad, is not reasonably calculated to lead to the 

discovery of admissible evidence, and threatens to oppress and unduly burden SMITH. 

7. Objection as this request is overly broad, is not reasonably calculated to lead to the 

discovery of admissible evidence, and seeks information which is irrelevant and is protected from 

disclosure under Article I, Section 23 of the Florida Constitution. However, without waiving this 

objection, SMITH will produce his personal tax returns upon the parties' entry into a suitable 

confidentiality agreement. SMITH also has attached the federal and state tax returns of EMCYTE 

CORP. for 2011 and his Schedule K-1's from EMCYTE CORP. and Gian Biologics, LLC for 2013 

and 2014. (See ES091615-001to0071). SMITH neither possesses nor controls other tax returns 

for entities in which he had ownership after January 1, 2010. 

8. Objection as this request is overly broad, is not reasonably calculated to lead to the 

discovery of admissible evidence, and seeks information which is irrelevant and is protected from 

disclosure under Article I, Section 23 of the Florida Constitution. However, without waiving this 

objection, SMITH notes that he has no personal financial statements for 2010 or later and that he 

neither possesses nor controls financial statements for entities in which he had ownership after 

January 1, 2010, other than the attached "2009 Profit & Loss Statement" of Perfusion Partners & 

Associates, Inc. and the attached "2013 Profit & Loss Statement" of EMCYTE CORP. (See ES 

091615-0072 to 0076). 

9. Objection as any contract between SMITH and a lawyer, or between a lawyer and 

any entity in which SMITH had an ownership interest, would constitute a confidential 
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communication, would be protected from disclosure under the attorney-client privilege, and would 

otherwise be irrelevant in this matter. 

10. Objection as any contract between SMITH and an accountant, or between an 

accountant and any entity in which SMITH had an ownership interest, would constitute a 

confidential communication, would be protected from disclosure under the accountant-client 

privilege, and would otherwise be irrelevant in this matter. 

11. Objection as this request is overly broad, is not reasonably calculated to lead to the 

discovery of admissible evidence, and seeks information which is irrelevant and is protected from 

disclosure under Article I, Section 23 of the Florida Constitution. However, without waiving this 

objection, SMITH will produce any relevant loan applications upon the parties' entry into a suitable 

confidentiality agreement. SMITH neither possesses nor controls any loan applications by entities 

in which he had ownership after January 1, 2010. 

12. Objection as any contract between SMITH and Jill Lynch, or between Jill Lynch 

and any entity in which SMITH had an ownership interest, would constitute a confidential 

communication, would be protected from disclosure under the attorney-client privilege, and would 

otherwise be irrelevant in this matter. 

13. Objection as this request is misleading and improperly suggests that SMITH is 

seeking or has sought reimbursement for himself from EMCYTE. However, without waving this 

objection and in the context of the allegations within the pending counterclaim, SMITH has 

attached the bank statements for Gian Biologics, LLC from January 1, 2014, to June 30, 2015. 

(See ES091615-0077 to 00176). 

14. SMITH has attached his written request on May 19, 2015, for access to the 

corporate books and records of EMCYTE CORP. (See ES091615-00177 to 00179). 

15. Objection as this request is confusing and unintelligible as written. However, 

without waving this objection, SMITH knows only of the "Distribution Agreement" between 

EMCYTE CORP. and CRT, as negotiated and signed by PATRICK PENNIE, which includes a 
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confidentiality provision and restrictions on the use of trademarks and copyrights owned by 

EMCYTE CORP. 

16. Objection as this request is confusing as phrased. However, without waving this 

objection, SMITH knows only of the "Distribution Agreement" between EMCYTE CORP. and CRT, 

as negotiated and signed by PATRICK PENNIE, which includes a confidentiality provision and 

restrictions of the use of trademarks and copyrights owned by EMCYTE CORP. 

Isl 

Ric arez, Esquire 
Florid Bar No. 031615 
Hannah L. Snyder, Esquire 
Florida Bar No. 101679 
OLDER LUNDY & ALVAREZ 
Counsel to Petitioner 
30,14 West Palmira Avenue, Suite 202 
Tahlpa, Florida 33629 
Telephone No. (813) 254-8998 
Facsimile No. (813) 839-4411 
triallawyers@olalaw.com 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

PETITIONER'S COUNSEL HEREBY CERTIFIES that on September 16, 2015, a true and 

correct copy of this response was served upon Kenneth G. M. Mather, Esquire, Counsel to 

EmCyte Corporation, by electronic mail to kmather@gunster.com, mweaver@gunster.com, 

tkennedy@gunster.com, and eservice@gunster.com. 
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IN THE CIRCIDT COURT OF THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCIDT 
IN AND FOR LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

EMERY SMITH, 
CASE NO. 15-CA-001620 

Applicant, 
-v-

EMCYTE CORP., 

Respondent. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS TO APPLICANT 

Respondent, EmCyte Corporation, by and through the undersigned counsel and pursuant 

to Rule 1.350, Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, hereby propounds the following Request for 

i 

Production of Documents to'Applicant, Emery Smith, an individual, and demands that Applicant 

produce for inspection and copying the documents requested for production pursuant to Rule 

1.350 of the Florida Rules of Civil Procedure within thirty (30) days of service. You are 

directed to produce the documents to EmCyte's undersigned counsel at the offices of Gunster, 

401 East Jackson Street, Suite 2500, Tampa, Florida 33601, within thirty (30) days of service of 

this discovery request upon you 

DEFINITIONS. 

1. The word "Document" shall mean all materials within the full scope of Rule 
1.350 of the Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, including~ but not limited to, all writings and 
recordings of any kind whatsoever, including the originals and all non-identical copies, whether 
different from the original by reason of any notation made on such copies or otherwise . 
(including without limitation, e-mails and attachments, · correspondence, memoranda, notes, 
diaries, minutes, statistics, statements, tags, labels, invoices, brochures, periodicals, telegrams, 
receipts, returns, summaries, pamphlets, books, inter-office and intra-office communications, 
offers, notations of any sort of conversations, working papers, applications, permits, file 
wrappers, indices, telephone calls, text messages, meetings, or modifications, changes and 
amendments of any of the foregoing), and graphic or oral representations of any kind (including 
without limitation, photographs, charts, microfiche, microfilm, video tape, DVD, recordings, 
motion pictures, plans, drawings and surveys). This term includes any documents now or ever in 
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· ·· your possession, custody or control, or available to your current or former attorneys, accountants, 
affiliates, agents, representatives, employees, or associates, and specifically includes documents 
kept by individuals in their desks, at home or elsewhere. This term includes Electronically 
Stored Information (as defmed below). Any document shall include all exhibits, schedules or 
other writings affected by or referenced in any such document or other writings necessary to 
complete the information contained therein or make it not misleading. 

2. Electronically Stored Information means all materials within the full scope of 
Rule 1.350 of the Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, including, but not limited to all electronic, 
mechanical magnetic, or optical records or representations of an kind (including, without 
limitation,· computer files and programs, tapes, cassettes, discs, recordings,), metadata and 
information stored on a computer, laptop, hand-held computer device, disk, CD, DVD, external 
hard drives, thumb drives, and any mechanical recording or production of any oral material. 

3. "You" and "your" refers to Applicant, and each and every name by which that 
party is known or had been known, and each and every employee, attorney, and agent of such 
party. 

4. "Relate to" and "relating to" mean to make a statement about, refer to, discuss, 
describe, reflect, contain, comprise, identify, or in any way to pertain to, in whole or in part, or 
otherwise to be used, considered, or reviewed in any way in connection with, the specified 
subject. Thus, documents that "relate to" a subject also include those which were specifically 
rejected and those which were not relied or acted upon. 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

1. These discovery requests are intended to be a continuing obligation upon you to 
furnish all information requested herein until final disposition of this case. Corrections and 
supplemental answers are required as provided for in the Florida Rules of Civil Procedure. 

2. These discovery requests seek documents, electronic data files, and other items in 
your possession, custody, or control and are intended to include documents, electronic data files 
and other items known to or reasonably ascertainable by the current or former employees, agents, 
attorneys, accountants, consultants, representatives, or any other persons who have acted in any 
capacity on behalf of Applicant. 

3. If you object to responding to any of the requests for production, in whole or in 
part, state your objection and state with particularity all of the factual and legal reasons 
supporting your objection. If you object on the ground of privilege, also specify the nature and 
extent of all allegedly privileged matters. Objections should not be made in a general, blanket 
fashion. If you object in part to any request, respond in full to the remainder. 

4. The singular form of a noun or pronoun shall be considered to include within its 
meaning the plural form of the noun or pronoun, and vice versa. The masculine form of a noun 
or pronoun shall be considered to include within its meaning the feminine form of the noun or 
pronoun, and vice versa. 
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5. Regardless of the tense employed, all verbs shall be read as applying to the past, 
present, and future as is necessary to make any paragraph more, rather than less, inclusive. 

6. Any request for production of documents shall be deemed to require production of 
each and every such thing executed, created, prepared, received, or in effect at any time to the 
present, or during any other indicated period of time. 

7. The Documents and Electronically Stored Information produced in response to 
this Request shall be organized and designated to correspond to the categories in this Request 
and produced in a form that accurately reflects how they are maintained by you in the normal 
course of business. All Documents and Electronically Stored Information which cannot be 
produced as legible copies shall be produced in their original forn1. 

8. · The laws and rules prohibiting destruction of evidence apply to Electronically 
Stored Information in the same manner as they apply to other types of documentary evidence. 
Due to its format, Electronically Stored Information is easily deleted, modified or corrupted. You 
must take every reasonable step to preserve all Electronically Stored Information concerning or 
relating to this matter until a final resolution of this dispute. This includes, but is not limited to, 
your obligation to cease any and all data destruction and backup tape recycling policies which 
are in any way related to this matter. 

9. If you claim that any document responsive to this Request has been lost, deleted, 
or destroyed, or it is otherwise unavailable, you shall describe and identify the document by 
stating in writing: (i) the name(s) of the author(s); (ii) the name(s) of the person(s) receiving the 
original and all copies; (iii) the date; (iv) the subject matter; (v) the circumstances under which it 
was lost, deleted, destroyed, or otherwise became unavailable; and (vi) your efforts to locate the 
document. 

10. If you claim that any document responsive to this Request is protected by a claim 
of privilege, work product, or for any other reason, you shall describe and identify the document 
by stating in writing: (i) the name and address of each individual who participated in creating the 
document or thing; (ii) the name and address of each individual to whom the document or thing, 
or a copy thereof, has been provided at any time; (iii) the date the document or thing was created; 
(iv) its type ~' letter, memorandum, computer chip, etc.); (v) the subject matter; (vi) the basis 
upon which the document is being withheld; (vii) the name(s) of the person(s) to whom the 
contents of the document have already been revealed; (viii) the name(s) of the person(s) now in 
possession or control of the document; and (ix) such other information which would permit the 
court to adjudicate the validity of the claim of privilege. 

11. When production of any Document or Electronically Stored Information in your 
possession is requested, such request includes Documents and Electronically Stored Information 
subject to your possession, custody, or control. In the event that you are able to provide only part 
of the Document or Electronically Stored Information called for in any particular request, 
provide all Documents or Electronically Stored Information that you are able to provide and state 
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the reason, if any, for the inability to provide the remainder of the Documents or Electronically 
Stored Information. 

12. Whenever appropriate, the conjunctive "and" should be interpreted m the 
disjunctive to include the term "or" and vice versa. 

13. Whenever appropriate, the singular form of a word should be interpreted in the 
plural and vice versa 

14. If you claim any ambiguity in interpreting this Request, a definition, or an 
instruction applicable thereto, you shall not utilize such claim as a basis for refusing to respond, 
but you shall instead set forth in your response the language claimed to be ambiguous and the 
interpretation chosen or used by you in responding to such Request. 

15. Unless otherwise provided, the relevant time period for purposes of production is 
January 1, 2010 to the present. 

DOCUMENTS AND THINGS TO BE PRODUCED 

The following documents shall be produced: 

1. All documents which you intend to introduce into evidence during any 
evidentiary hearing related to Applicant's Application. 

2. All correspondence or communications of any type between you and any 
consultant or expert retained or consulted by you with respect to any issue concerning this 
dispute. 

3. All appraisals, business analysis, engineering analysis, studies, surveys, notes, 
documents and other instruments prepared by you or your agents relating to this dispute. 

4. All documents relating to the relationship between Ultra Intelligence Corporation, 
LLC and Canine Regenerative Technologies, LLC. 

5. All correspondence between you and Canine Regenerative Technologies, LLC, 
whether on your own behalf or on behalf of Ultra Intelligence Corporation, LLC. 

6. All documents relating to your ownership interest in any entity between January 
2010 and the present. 

7. All tax returns filed by you on your own behalf or as to any entity in which you 
have owned an interest since January 1, 2010. 

8. All fmancial statements prepared by you for your own behalf or on behalf of any 
entity in which you own an interest since January 1, 2010. 

9. All contracts with lawyers that you have entered into on your own behalf or on 
behalf of one of your entities since January 1, 2010. 

10. All contracts with accountants or tax preparers that you have entered into on your 
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own behalf or on behalf of one of your entities since January l; 2010. 

11. All documents evidencing any attempt to obtain a loan for yourself or any entity 
in which you own an interest since January 1, 2010. 

12. All contracts with Jill Lynch that you entered into on your own behalf or on 
behalf of an entity in which you own an interest since January 1, 2010. 

13. All documents relating to or concerning any expenses incurred by you or any 
entity owned by you for which you sought, or are seeking reimbursement from EmCyte since 
January 1, 2013. 

14. All documents relating to or concerning any request for records that you made 
uponEmCyte since January 1, 2010. 

15. All documents relating to any confidentiality agreement that was signed by you in 
your individual capacity or on behalf of any entity in which you owned an interest, including but 
not limited to Ultra Intelligence Corporation, LLC with Canine Regenerative Technologies, LLC 
or any of its representatives or agent. 

16. All documents evidencing your efforts to preserve and protect EmCyte's 
confidential information and trade secrets relating to Ultra Intelligence Corporation, LLC or 
Canine Regenerative Technologies, LLC. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been filed 

through the Court's E-portal filing system and notice will be served electronically to all counsel 

of record on this 29th day of July, 2015. 
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Respectfully Submitted, 

GUNSTER, YOAKLEY & STEW ART, P;A. 
401 East Jackson Street 
Suite2500 
Tampa, Florida 33602 
Phone: (813) 222-6630 
Fax: (813) 228-6739 

By: s/ Kenneth G. M Mather 
KENNETHG.M. MATHER 
Florida Bar #: 61964 7 
Primary Email: KMather@gunster.com 
Secondary Email: MW eaver@gunster.com 

1Kennedy@gunster.com 
eservice@gunster.com 
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Fwd: Proposed Distributor Agreement 

emery Smith <emerysmith@me.com> 
To: Anna Stahl <annastahl84@aol.com>, angel Oliferuk <Angeloliferuk@gmail.com> 

5/4/1.6, 7:17 PM 

Sat, Sep 27, 2014 at 11 :09 AM 

ok here is the agreement . i will change it from emcyte to life form. i have conference call today with them, please take 
time and read so i can express the changes we make. It would be good to have anna on call . 

. E 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Ray Johnson <Ray.Johnson@Cytonics.com> 
Subject: Proposed Distributor Agreement 
Date: September 15, 2014 at 7:37:53 AM PDT 
To: Emery Smith <emerysmith@me.com> 
Cc: Gaetano Scuderi <scucierimd@me.com> 

Dear Emery: 

I am very sorry about the delay in getting our proposal to you. Typically we are much quicker to 
respond. I 'A'ant you to know that we are very excited aboutthe opportunity to introduce our APIC 
System through the Emcyte network of distributors and technical specialists. However, with Guy, our 
attorneys, and myself having been out of the office at different times over the last two weeks, it was 
difficult to finalize our proposal until now. · 

Please find attached a draft Agency Agreement that would provide the following for Emcyte on a 12 
month contract: 

1. Nonexclusive right to sell and promote our APIC and FACT products in the US, along with select 
countries in Europe and South America, as listed in Exhibit B; 

2. Sales territory.initially does not include orthopedic surgeons in a few states (see exhibit B); 
3. Sales territory to become exclusive upon achievement of sales revenue milestones (see exhibit 

B); 
4. Commission of 25% oil equipment and product sales; 
5. Cooperation on sales, marketing and promotions; 
6. Initial set of processing kits provided on consignment; 
7. System training and support. 

Please call me at your earliest convenience to discuss changes or additions to this agreement that you 
may require. 

We look forward to working with you. 

Thanks and regards, Ray 

Ray Johnson 
Cytonics Corporation 

EXHIBIT 

'F 
https://maiL google.corn/mail/u/0/?u i=2&ik=9193f21db6&vieW=pt&search=inbox&msg=148b84e59f8aae4a&sirnl=148b84e59f8aae4a Page 1 of 2 
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Fwd: Proposed Distributor Agreement~ Revised 

emery Smith <emerysmith@me.com> Tue; Oct 7, 2014 at 6:31 PM 
To: Anna Stahl <annastahl84@aol.com>, angel Oliferuk <Angeloliferuk@gmail.com> 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Ray Johnson <Ray;Johnson@Cytonics.com> 
Date: October 7, 2014 at 9:01:18 PM EDT 
To: Emery Smith <emerysmith@me.com> 
Cc: Gaetano Scuderi <scuderimd@me.com> 
Subject: Re: Proposed Distributor Agreement- Revised 

Hi Emery, 

I have reviewed your additional comments and requests with Dr. Scuderi. Per your request, we are 
going to extend fixed pricing to you which represents approximately a 25% discount off of our lowest 
market price. As such, I have made minor changes to Exhibit A, clause 2.1, 2.2, 3.2, and 3.3, in addition 
to changing the company name; 

Please review the changes as attached and let me know if you are ready to execute the agreement this 
week. Call me day or night if there are any other questions or issues. 

Thanks and regards, Ray 

Ray Johnson 
Cytonics Corporation 
555 Heritage Drive, Suite 115, Jupiter, FL 33458 
561.714.4894 Cell 
Ray.Johnson@Cytonics.com 
All communications are confidential and only to be viewed by the addressed recipient. 

From: Emery Smith <emerysmith@me.com> 
Date: Mon, 06 Oct201415:01:10-0400 
To: Ray Johnson <Ray.Johnson@Cytonics.com> 
Subject: Re: Proposed Distributor Agreement 

Ray, 

1. Please change LifeForm Healing Research LLC, 6900 Daniels pkwy STE 29- PMB 125, fort myers 
Florida, 33912. Please for all literature and Inquires call LFHR at 1-866-898-9202. 
2~ commission change to a bottom line purchase price of %25 below pricing in schedule A. i.e .. 

APIC Processing Kit $850 LFHR price Minus 25% commission is 

https://ma ii. google.com/m ail/u/O /?ui=2&ik=919.3f21 db6&vlew=pt&search=inbox&m sg=148ed61 a40bbcb70&siml=148ed61a40bbcb70 Page 1of3 
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$637.50 purchase price, this is notacceptable, I would need the device at $250 
minus %25% which is $187.50 LFHR pricing. I have already been testing the market 
and have found you already have kit placement at a few institutions at $250 per kit. 

APIC Centrifuge $2,950 LFHR $2212.50, I need this price at 
$1450.00 
APIC Pump $2,950 LFHR $2212.50, i need this price at $1450 this 
way full set up will be around $3,000, which is around norm for a device and its 
mechanical devices, ideally we give these away and will approach you on a client by 
dient basis if they refuse to invest, we can always risk share if needed. 
APIC System Cart $650 LFHR $487.50 

No consignments agreements 'necessary. 

Thank you,, 

Emery 

On Sep 15, 2014, at 10:37 AM, Ray Johnson <Ray.Johnson@cytonlcs.com> wrote: 

Proposed Distributor Agreement 
Dear Emery: 

I am very sorry about the delay in getting our proposal to you. Typically we are much 
quicker to respond. I want you to know that we are very excited about the opportunity to 
introduce our APIC System through the Emcyte network of distributors and technical 
specialists. However, with Guy, our attorneys, and myself having been out of the office at 
different times over the last two weeks, it was difficult to finalize our proposal until now. 

Please find attached a draft Agency Agreement that would provide the following for 
Emcyte on a 12 month contract: 

1. Nonexclusive right to sell and promote our APIC and FACT products in the US, 
along with select countries in Europe and South America, as listed in Exhibit B; 

2. Sales territory initially does not include orthopedic surgeons in a few states (see 
exhibit B); 

3. Sales territory to become exclusive upon achievement of sales revenue milestones 
(see exhibit B); 

4. Commission of 25% on equipment and product sales; 
5. Cooperation on sales, marketing and promotions; 
6. Initial set of processing kits provided on consignment; 
7. System training and support. 

Please call me at your earliest convenience to discuss changes or additions to this 
agreement that you may require. 

https://rna il.google.com/mail/u/O /?ui=2&ik=9193f21 db6&vit0w:=pt&search=inbox&msg=148ed61 a4 Obbcb70&siml=148ed61 a40bbcb70 Page 2 of 3 
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We look forward to working with you. 

Thanks and regards, Ray 

Ray Johnson 
Cytonics Corporation 
555 Heritage Drive, Suite 115, Jupiter, FL 33458 
561.714.4894 Cell 
Ray.Johnson@Cytonics.com <x-msg:f/2/Ray.Jo!lnson@Cytonics.com> 
All communications are confidential and only to be viewed by the addressed recipient. 

<Agency Agreement 090114 - EmCyte.docx> 

ii'iiP't ..• ·• Agency Agreement 100714 .. LifeForm.docx 
"'i.'E.I 43K 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O/?uf=2&fk=9193f21db6&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=148ed61a40bbcb70&siml=148ed61a40bbcb70 

5/4/16, 7:16 PM 
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r\ SALES AGENCY AGREEMENT 
j . 

· ",l~1GENCY AGRtEivtENT (this "Agreement") is entered into as of 
~~·.;;:.ri~· 1~1201 hv ··na·, '!;!en Cytonics Corporation, a Florida corporation with principal 
\,"'1;"~~~~~~,,,,,:;!.~<~'~JtK;_; ~·'~''\ Jup!wr, Florida 33458 (the "CtHnpany") a.nd LiJcFi:mn Healing 

Research LLC. a 1 exas limited linbility company \vilh pdndpal place of bu;>iness al 6900 
Daniels Pa!:kway STE 29- P1v1i3 i25, Forr i'vfyers .. Florida, 33912, and its affiliates (the "Saks 
Agt;nt"). 

\VHEREAS, the Company is engaged in 1!11: business. of developing and dis.tributing 
Pnxiuots (as hereinafter dcrin .. ;d ); and 

WHEREAS, the Company wishes ro retain Sales Agent to sell the Products and Sales 
Agent wishes to act as the Company's Sales Agen~ within the Territory (us hereinafter defi11ed), 
$Ubject to the terms and nmdilions hr.:n.:r1fi.er sd forth. 

ln consideration of the: covemmt:.; an<l i;;ondi1ions of this Agreement, the parties hereto 
agree: 

Ll "I:rnt!µct;;;" shall mt·~m tl10s~ produtt') listed in fxhLbit t."'1, attached herctu. 
Prnducts may be changed or deleted from 1he Company'::; produt:t r>fforing at the Company's sole 
discrctlnn, provided th1;· Company giv1:s thirty days prior \Vritten notice to ihc Sales Agent and 
simihlf changes are made to the Compony's agents and distributors, The Company shall be under 
no obligation to continue the production of or have uvnilabfo any Produce 

1.:2 "Ii;r.dtgrv" shall mean physician typl!s, categt1dcs, or ~•pecialties located in 
the partku!ar titie.s. L~mmtics: or srnti.:::; in the United States. Europe. and South Aim::rka. as lisi.cd 
in .Exl1fuitJ1, which may bt: amended from tirne to rime by mutual agreement of the Compuny 
and the Sales Agent 

l .3 1\pp)jntr11:;1JL TIK: Company hereby ;ippoints Sales ,a.gent and Sales 
1\gent hereby m..:ccp1s aJ)pllintmt;mt ~1S the n(ffH~xcfosivc sales agent for the Products inside the 
Territory. However, th~ Saks Agent':.: territory right:; wiJJ become i;xdusive for <t given product 
in a given region upon achieving the product saks "Exdusivity i'v1ile&tones'' in a rcgknl. flf' fo;ted 
in Ex.}Ji!!hJ3.. fo the event the;;;,; Exclusivity Mileston~s a,n~ not ~chieved. the Sak!' Agent \viH 
<::ontinue tfi rew.ln nrnH::xdu~iv..: rights tn &;!t some ''r aH of the P'roducts in the Territory. m the 
CompaiJY 's sole di~crction, 

I A JcrriW!Y <1ncl .Ma.r~~IJ~S'.?.tds:ti~mJL Sates !\gent shall have the right. to 
solidt orders frff Prodt.it:ls only from the phys-foianryp<.', category or sp1;:c.:ialty having thdr places 
nf business \vithin the Tt:rrilory and hit ending w use thi: Product<> :;o ordered '"'!thin the Territorv. 
as Es-red in Exhibit D. { rnJ~r nc cin:.:.tui1slam:e:> :-;haH Sales Am:rn 1mvc auihoritv to solicit ordc~ 
for. or othc;~~i-~~--~~11, market or distdbutt.\ uny Products, ._directly or indir~ctly, dmsidc th~ 
Territory. or to any other physiefan type, category or spcciaHy whom: plate of business is within 
the Territory, but as to which Sales Agent has gnod reason to bdievt~ tbe Pmdtltts nrd~nxi by 

, Suth pct$f>l1 nr entity '"ill nnt ullimatdy b~; used \Vi thin lhc Territory_ 

EXHIBIT 

t± 



1.5 Independent Conlmctors. The relationship of the Company and SaJes 
Agent established by this Agreement is that of independent contractors. and nothing contained in 
this Agreement shall be construed to {i) give either party the power to direct and control the day
to-day activities of the other. or (ii) allow Sales Agent to create or assume any obligation on 
qehalf of the Company for any purpose whatsoever. All financial obligations associated with 
Sales Agent's business are the sole responsibility of Sales Agent. Sales Agent shall be solely 
responsible for. and shall indemnify and hold the Company free and harmless from. any and all 
claimSy damages or lawsuits {including the Company's reasonable attorneys' fees) arising out of 
the acts of Sales Agent or its employees that are beyond the scope of authority expressly granted 
by this Agreement. 

1.6 No Representations. Sales Agent represents and acknowledges that it is 
relying solely on its own judgment, including its o"''Il estimate of the market for Products in the 
Territory, in entering into this Agreement. and that the Company has made no written or verbal 
representations or warranties. either express or implied, regarding the subject matter hereof. 
including, without limitation. the duration of arr.mgement created hereby, the si7..e of the market 
for Products in the Territory. or the amount of fees which Su:les Agent will or might expect to 
receive hereunder. 

l.7 No Violations. Sales Agent is free to enter into this Agreement and 
acknowledges that by doing so it is not violating any agreement or understanding. written or 
otherwise~ with any third party. Sales Agent agrees to hold the Company harmless from any 
actions brought by any third party with which Sales Agent may have or have had a business 
relationship, brought against the Company by such third parties. 

2.1 Extended Pr:~ing. As compensation for Sales Agent's pcrfonnancc under 
this Agreement. the Company will provide Extended Pricing, for the Products as listed in Exhibit 
A attached hereto, to the Sales Agent. The Extended Pricing may be changed at the Company's 
sole discretion, provided the Company gives thirty days prior written notice to the Sales Agent 
with justification as to the reason for the. change. The Extended Pricing docs not include any 
applicable Sllles taxes and other governmental assessments, (ii} transportation and insurance 
charges, (iii} prompt payment discounts actually aUowcd. (iv) returns allowed and credited, and 
{v) allowances and/or trade discounts allowed and credited. · 

2.2 Commissions. It is undcrslood and agreed that Sales Agent shaH neither 
earn nor be paid any commissions with respect lo the Net Sales of orders placed with the 
Company. 

3. ORDE~S AND QE.11.~J;Ry. 

3.1 Qrde~ __ forJ>I<!9!J~~- All orders tor Products n1ust be submitted by Sales 
Agent in writing. by email or fax. and shall request a delivery date. Nothing contained in any 
order from Sales Agent shall in any way modify the tern1s of the Company or add any additional 
tenns or conditions. No order shall be binding upon the Company until accepted in writing by 
the Company and the Company shall have no liability to Sales Agent with respect to orders that 

~ 
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are not accepted. No partial shipment of an order shaH constitute the acceptance of the entire 
order. absent the written acceptance of such entire order. 

3.2 Delivery __ 9[J?.roduct. All Products delivered pursuant to the terins of this 
Agreement shall be suitably packed for shipment and marked for shipment by the Company to 
the address requested by the Sales Agent. Sales Agent is responsible for any and all freight, 
insurance. and other shipping expenses. Shipping dates are approximate and are based upon 
prompt receipt of aJI necessary infonnation from Sales Agent The Company shall use 
commercially reasonable efforts to deliver Products ar the times and in the manner specified in 
the order. 

3.3 eaym~1_J~Ll!l~ The Sales Agent will promptly pay in full for all Product 
delivered. pursuant to an order, within 30 days from receipt of an invoice from the Company. 

4.1 Samples for Promotion of Products. From time to time the Company may 
deliver to Sales Agent items such as samples, literature and equipment for use in promoting and 
selling I.he Products. Except for items actualJy purchased by Sales Agent or delivered to Sales 
Agent as unrestricted no~charge samples according to the Company's specific instructions, the 
Company will retain all right, tit1e and interest in and to such items and Sales Agent wHI hold 
them in a fiduciary capacity. Upon the tem1ination of this Agreement. or upon the request of the 
Company. Sales Agent shall, return all such items in its possession to the Company. 

4.2 Records Maintained by $.ales Agent Sales Agent will prepare and 
maintain accurate, complete and current books and records pertaining to the samples. literatu~. 
equipment and other promotional items, that arc owned by the Company, including but not 
limited to type and quantity of each item and disposition thereof. 

4-3 CQ_J1Sign~cf l_nveQtory P9li~Y-

(a) The Company shall establish for Sales Agent a Products inventory 
account. Except for the Products purchased directly by Sales Agent, the Company will retain all 
right, title and interest in and to such Products (the "Consigned Inventory"). Sales Agent will 
hold said Products in a fiduciary capacity under an account titled "Consigned Inventory." 

(b) The Company may request a physical inventory of Company 
property held as Consigned Inventory by Sales Agent. The Cornpany. at its expense. rnay elect 
to send a representative to review hooks and records of Sales Agent as they relate to Consigned 
Inventory as well as to physically audit the Consigned Inventory. 

(c) The Sales Agent will not provide Product on 
consignment from Consigned Inventory provided by the Company to any person, end customer 
or other entity. The Company may provide equipment on consignment to end customers at its 
sole discretion and only after execution of a Consignment Agreement, as provided in Exhibit C. 
is fully execuled. 
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( d) Sales Agent will prepare and maintain complete and accurate 
books and records pertaining to Consigned Inventory, including but not limited to the type and 
quantity of each Product as well as the disposition thereof. 

(c) Upon the tcnnination of this Agreement, or upon the request of the 
Company. Sales Agent shall, al its o\\'n expense, return all Consigned Inventory in its possession 
to the Company. 

5. TRAINING ANO SERVICE. The Company shall provide technical training to 
Sales Agent's persoMel at periodic intervals. with frequency and attendance goals to be 
determined by mutual agreement between Sales Agent and the Company. The Company shall 
pay for all travel expenses for its training personnel. and Sales Agent shall pay the travel 
expenses for iL'i own personnel to attend the training. In addition to technical training, the 
Company shall cooperate with Sales Agent in establishing efficient promotional procedures and 
policies. 

6. OBLIGATIONS Ofj>_A_RTIE~ 

6.1 Compliance with Laws and RegulaLions. Sales Agent shall comply fully. 
at its expense. with any and all applicable laws and regulations. whether federal. state or sci f .. 
governing entity. applicable to the marketing and promotion of the Products. Sales Agent shall 
use its best efforts to promote the Products for use only by qualified customers and for uses and 
applications approved by the Food and Drug Administration and the Company for the Products. 

6.2 Marketing Plan Wld Promotion. Within 30 days from the execution of this 
agreement. the Company and Sales Agent will mutually agree upon the sales goals and 
marketing plan for the Territory. Sales Agent shall promote the Products in the Territory. Sales 
Agent shall not promote th~ Products for any uses not pre-approved for such Products by 
appl icablc regulatory authorities orthc Company. 

6.3 Literature. The Company shall furnish SaJes Agent with technical and 
advertising information concerning the Products~ Sales Agent shall provide such infonnation to 
prospective customers. Sales Agent shall not provide to customers ~ny information or literature 
that is not pre-approved by the Company in writing or othcrv.isc as provided by the Company to 
Sales Agent. Sales Agent shall provide to the Company, for purposes of review and comment. 
any and all promotional. advertising. and educational materials and programs created by the 
Sales Agent and relating to the Products. at least thirty days prior to the release of such materials 
or commencement of such progmms. 

6.4 !{cQf~~-~"ltit1!)§. Sales Agent shall not make any false or misleading 
representations to customers regarding the Company or the Products. Sales Agent shall not 
make any representations. warranties or guarantees with respect to the specifications. features or 
capabilities of che Products that are not consistent with the Company's documentation 
accompanying the Product-; or the Company's literature describing the Products. including the 
Company·s standard limited warranty and disclaimers. 

6.5 Customer Reporting. Sales Agent shall (i) provide adequate contact with 
existing and potential customers within the Territory on a regular basis, and (ii) provide notice to 
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the Company \":henit becomes u1.vare <Jf or suspt!cts dmt tht.! Products ure heing u::;ed fmt!iide. tbe 
pre-'approved uses specified by the Company, 

6.6 QµaJiW l(ep9r!~. Sales Agent shall notHy the Company promptly, but in 
uny event within two days, upon learning uf rmy Product fo:Hutes. or defocts or any customer 
complaints regarding Products. Sales. Agent shall assist the Company in investigating and 
resoivlng cu...;tomcr comphlints with n:spcct to the Products. Saks. Agent shall be responsible for 
promptly, but in any ewnr \Vi thin five days frznn the datt:! Sales .t\gcnt !cams of such,· prnviding . . . 

the Company vlith a \vrimm n.jport of t1H Product complaints and/or failures. The Company and 
Sales Agent shall comply with all applkabk regulations prornu}gated by the }co<Jd an<l Drug 
Administration, or mry other si1ch ~ippikablc rule or regulation_ Sales Agent shall assist. the 
Company 1,vith compliance u~ required by lhe ()impany. 

6. 7 !~ll!!J£!}~. Saks Agent shall not appoint, transfer, pledge or assign tbis 
Agreement or entr:r into tmy form of stlll-repn:sentaJive agreement crmceming any of its 
obligt1tfrms under this Agn:emcnt without the prior \Vriilen .consent ofthc Company. 

7. TFffUvi/\NPT!~!UyiJN1\TIQN 

7.1 I~mJ. This Agrecmemshall commence 011tbc date hct'Mf and continue in 
full force and effel,:t for 12 montbs tmiess tcnnimHe<l earlier as pn>vi<lcd in this Agreement. /\t 
the expiratkm nfthe foitinJ Term, this Agrecm<:nt will aulmnaticaHyrenew fbr sm;ce:;sivc cm.e (l) 
year periods {each a "Renewal Tenn" and collectively with the Initial Term the "Term") tnlless a 
party provides the Qther partit:s with notice of its intent not to rem:\v this Agreem0nL al least 
nine1y (90) day)) prior to the t'Xpiration of the then. currcm tcnn, 

7
·'l J';,;.r.mJrn!1j;Jn.J1!LCPM~g, Except ns otherwise provided in this Agreement 

if eiiher party dcl't:U:!lts in the pt:rfonnam:::e or any provision or this Agreement, then the mm
<.kfaulting parry may give \\Ti.ttcn notice to the defaulting patty that if the default is not cured 
within thirty days the Agn:cnwiit wHl be t{jrminated. rf the non-defaulting party giv~.s .such 
notice and the d.efouh is not curi:d during sueh thirty··day period, then the Agreement shall 
~1momq.tically tennim1le at the end nr that period. 

7.3 Jcnpl!1l]Ji•JrLJhr .. in~9Jy~pf;,.' '· ~l~n~.~r~ gr /\qq~H~it19!'· 'J.hi:i Agreement 
shall tcrniinatc. without notice, {i} uj1(H1 the instiwtion by or against either party orinsotvcncy, 
rccdvcrship or bankruptcy prorcc:dings or any other proceedings for the settlement of such 
pmty's ckhb, (ii) upon :-1uch party's n1aking ~m m;signmi:m fix the benefit of creditors, {iii) upon 
such party's dissolution or ceasing to Jo business, (iv) upon the acquisi6on or merger of either 
party. rir { v) upon thi! :-;ak J,}f e~~dush'c: licensuri: of all or subshintia!Jy an of the imcllccrna! 
property rights rdutcd \()the Products. 

7-4 
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7.5 The Effect of Termination. After termination. Sales Agent will be entitled to have 
delivered the Products ordered and acknowledged in '"riting by the Company prior to 
termination. 

7.6 Return of Materials. Ail photographs. samples, literature. and equipment 
of every kind shall remain the property of the Company. Within thirty days after the termination 
of this Agreement~ Sales Agent shall prepare all such items in Sales Agent's possession for 
shipment. as the Company may direct. at the Company's expense. Sales Agent shall not make. 
use. dispose of or retain any copies of any confidential items or information that may have been 
entrusted to Sales Agent. Effective upon the termination of this Agreement. Sales Agent shall 
cease to use all trademarks and trade names of the Company. 

7.7 SurvivaJ pf (;~rtain_Terrn_~. The provisions of Sections 1.5. L7. 2.2 
{regarding orders received after termination of lhis Agreement). 6.6. 8, 9 and 10.4 shall survive 
the termination of this Agreement for any reason. All other rights and obligations of the parties 
shall cease upon termination of this Agreement. 

8.1 Standard Limited Warrantv. SaJcs Agent shall pass on to customers the 
Company's standard limited warr.inty for the Products, including the limitations set forth in 
Section 8.3 below. This warranty is contingent upon proper use of the Product in the application 
for which it was intended and docs not cover Products that were modified without the Company's 
pre-approval. 

8.2 No Other Warranty/Limitation of LiubiHtj'.". Except for the express 
warranty set forth above. the Company does not grant any other warranties of any nature. 
din .. "Ctly or indirectly, ex.press or implied, by statute or otherwise. regarding the merchantabilicy, 
fitness for any purpose, suitability. condition or quality of the Product, or otherwise. In no event 
shall the Company be liable for any lost profits, special, consequential or incidental damages for 
breach of liability. 

8.3 Pro4uct_1,,_~?-i?ilit.Y. Sales Agent will be responsible for any liability arising 
out of (i) Sales Agent's promotion of the Products for applications not included in the Company's 
labeling, promotional material and instructions for use or (ii) liability claims arising from Sales 
Agent's training of customers being inconsistent with lhc Company training. 

9.1 Property R_igtrn_>. Sales Agent agrees that the Company owns all right and 
interest in the product Jines that include the Products and in all of the Company's patcnt'i, 
traoemarks. trade names, inventions, copyrights. know-how, and trade secrets relating to the 
design or processing of the Products. The- use hy Sales Agent of any of these property rights is 
authorized only for the purposes herein set forth. and upon tcnnination of this Agreement, for 
any reason. such authorization shall cease. 

6 



9.2 Confidentiality_ Saks Agent acknow)cdges that by reason of Sales 
Agent's relationship to the Company hereunder. Sales Agent wil1 have access to certain 
information and materia!s concerning the Company's business, plans, end-users. technology. and 
products that are confidential and of substantial value lo the Company. which value would be 
impaired if such information were disclosed to third parties. Sales Agent agrees that it will not 
use in any way for Sales Agent's own account or the account of any third party, nor disclose to 
any third party, any such confidential information revealed to Sales Agent by the Company 
unless required to enforce tenns of this Agreement, or pursuant to court order. Sales Agent shall 
take every reasonable precaution to protect the confidentiality of such information. Upon request 
by Sales Agent. the Company shall advise whether or not the Company considers any particular 
information or materials to be confidential. Sales Agent shall not publish any technical 
description of the Products beyond the description published by the Company. In the event of 
termim1tion of this Agreement. there shall be no use or disclosure by Sales Agent of any 
confidential information of the Company. 

10.1 Use. During the term of this Agreement. Sales Agent shall have the right 
to indicate to the public that Sales Agent is an authorized representative of the Company's 
Products and to advertise within the Territory such Products under the uademarks, marks. and 
trade names that the Company may adopl from time to time (the "Company Trademarks"). Sales 
Agent shall not a!ter or remove any Company Trademark applied to the Products by the 
Company. Except as set forth in this Section t 0, nothing contained in this Agreement shaU grant 
to Sales Agent any righ~ title or interest in any Company Trademarks. At no time during or after 
the term of this Agreement shall Sales Agent challenge or assist others to challenge any 
Company Trademarks or the registration thereof or attempt to register any trademarks, marks or 
trade names confusingly similar to those of the Company Trademarks. 

l 0.2 A.JmrovaL of _Represer.itati9ns. All representations of the Company 
Trademarks that Sales Agent intends to use shall first be submitted to the Company for approval, 
which shall not be unrea~onably withheld, of design, color, and other details or shall be exact 
copies of those used by the Company. If any of the Company Trademarks are to be used in 
conjunction with another trademark on or in relation to the Products. then the Company's mark 
shall be presented equally legibly. equally prominently, and of greater size than the other but 
nevertheless separated from the other so that each appears to be a mark in its own right. distinct 
from the other mark. 

I 0.3 Non-assignability. Nothing in this Agreement wi11 be deemed in any way 
to constitute an assignment by the Company of the Company Trademarks or to give Sales Agent 
any right, title or interest in and to the Company Trademarks except as provided for herein. The 
parties hereto agree to do aU that is necessary to ensure the continued and future validity of the 
Company Trademarks and any registrations thereof: which may be obtained by the Company. 
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11. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

1 J .1 Governing Law and Jurisdiction. This Agreement shall be governed by. 
and construed and interpreted in accordance with, the laws of the State of Florida, without regard 
to the conflict of laws provisions of such state. 

1 i .2 Entire Agre~m.~n!. This Agreement sets forth the entire agreement and 
understanding of the parties relating to the subject matter herein and merges all prior discussions 
between them. No modification of or amendment to this Agreemen4 nor any waiver of any rights 
under this Agreement, shall be effective unless in 'kTiting and signed by the party to be charged. 

11.3 l"I_pJ_j_ce~. Any notice required or pennilted by this Agreement shall by in 
writing and shall be sent by fax, email. or by prepaid registered or certified mail, return receipt 
requested or by overnight courier. addressed to the other party at the address shown at the 
beginning of this Agreement or at such other address for which such party gives notice 
hereunder. All such notices and communications shall be effective upon personal delivery (if 
delivered by hand. including any overnight courier service). when deposited in the mails (if sent 
by mail), or when properly transmitted, successful transmission confirmed (if senl by a 
telecommunications device), 

11.4 Force Maj_~[~. Nonpcrfomlancc of either party shall be excused to the 
extent that perfonnancc is rendered impossible by strike. fire. flood, governmental acts or orders 
or restrictions, failure of suppliers. or any other reason where failure to perform is beyond the 
reasonable control of and is not caused by the negligence of the non-perfonning party. 

l 1.5 Nort-assigl1ablc and Binding Effect. A mutually agreed consideration for 
each party entering into this Agreement is the reputation. business standing. and goodwill 
already honored and enjoyed by the other party, and. accordingly. each party agrees that such 
party's rights and obligations under this Agreement may not be transferred or assigned directly 
or indirectly without the prior \.\Titten consent of the other party. Subject to the foregoing 
sentence. this Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and 
their successors. 

11.6 LegaJ Expense~. The prevailing party in any legal action brought by one 
party against the other and arising out of this Agreement shall be entitled, in addition to any other 
rights and remedies that such prevailing party may have. to reimbursement for expenses incurred 
by such prevailing party. including court costs and reasonable attorneys' fees. including costs and 
foes incurred in connection with collection. 

11. 7 rountcrpa!(s. This Agreement may be executed in two or more counter· 
parts, each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which together shall constitute one 
instrument. Electronic copies of signed original documents will be deemed to be original. 

1 l .8 PM!i~J ffiY.~li.Qity. If any provision of this Agrecmt.'llt is held to be invalid. 
then the remaining provisions shall nevertheless rcmai n in full force and cff cct. The parties 
ag!'ec to re.o.negotiate in good faith any term held invalid und to be bound by the mutually agreed 
substitute provision. 

J'.] 
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11.9 Variation of Pronouns. AU pronouns and any variations .thereof shall be 
deemed to refer to masculine, feminine or neuter, singular or plural, as the identity of the person. 
persons, entity or entities may require. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed this Agreement as of the date 
first above written. (Signatures on following page) 

"The Company" 
CYTONICSCO 

By:~-e=.....;.:._~~r-p:.....!C....!~~-.:::-~~ 
Name: 
Title: 

"The Sales Agentn 
LifeForm Healing Research, LLC 

By: l ,,,,·. 

Name: i vU T Pl Hi Ol<E t fr 
Title: C OD · 
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EXHIBIT A 

PRODUCTS & EXTENDED PRICING 

1. Autologous Platelet Integrated Concentrate "APIC" System for the purpose of concentration 
of A2M to include: · 

APICProcessing Kit 
APIC Centrifuge 
APICPump 
APIC System Cart 

Extended Price 
$412.50 

$2,250.00 
$2,350.00 

$487.50 

2. FACT Diagnostic Products to include: 

Joint Diagnostic Collection Kit and Assayff esting Service 

Molecular Discography Collection Kit and Assayff esting Service 

IO 
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EXHIBITB 

TERRITORY 

The following shall constitute Sales Agent's ''Territory," as defined in this Agreement. 

I. Territory includes the following physician typCy category or specialty: Sports medicine, 
physiatrisi {PM&R). pain management. interventional radiologist, and orthopedic surgeons, but 
excluding those working at onhopedic urgent care centers, located in the following geogmphic 
territories: 

2. Territory include.to; the following Geographic Regions: 

United States of America 

Europe, including the following countries 
Italy 
TBD 

South America. including the following countries 
TBD 

Exclusivity Milestone 

$IOOK in any 90 day period 

$I OOK in any 90 day period 

$ t OOK in any 90 day period 

The agent will have not have the right ro sell to wound care physicians or to anyone who is 
expected to use the product for the treatment of chronic wounds. 

11 



EXHIBITC 

EQUIPMENT CONSIGNMENT AGREEMENT 

This agreement will cover all equipment ( .. the Equipment") supplied by Cytonics Corporation 
( .. Cytonics .. ). and consigned to • with principal place of 
business at (the .. Customer .. ). This 
agreement sets forth the tcnns and conditions under which Cytonics will provide the customer 
with the Equipment for the purpose of minimizing the customer's investmen~ and to ensure that 
the Equipment is available when required. 

Cytonics and the Customer have mutually agreed upon the terms and conditions under which the 
Equipment will be consigned to the Customer, as follows. 

1. Equipment Intended Use 
Cytonics agrees to provide to Customer the Equipment as detailed on Addendum 1. attached 
hereto. The Equipment is provided by Cytonics at no churgc to the Customer; however is 
provided solely for use by the Customer in conjunction with the APIC Processing Kits. The 
Customer will not use the Equipment for any other purpose than its intended use \\ith the APIC 
Processing Khs. The Customer will not share or loan out the Equipment with another institution 
or entity without Cytonics· prior written approval. 

2. APIC Processing Kit Use and Pricing 
Cytonics and Customer wiU enter into a firm agreement on pricing and minimum monthly usage 
levels for all APIC Processing Kits to be used with the Equipment. as detailed on Addendum I. 
attached hereto. If the minimum monthly usage levels are not met the need for the Equipment to 
be consigned wilt be reassessed. Cytonics retains the right to have the Equipment removed from 
the Customer's facility at Cytonics sole discretion after providing the Customer with a 30-day 
advanced notice. 

4. Return of Equipment 
Customer can return the Equipment to Cytonics at any time. However. the Equipment should be 
packaged in the original boxes and packagi11g material, or customer may contact Cytonics to 
request replacement boxes and packaging material at no cost. Aller the Equipment is properly 
packaged. Cytonics personnel should be informed that the Equipment is ready for shipment so 
that arrangement can be made with an authorized shipping company to pick up and deliver the 
Equipment back to Cytonics. Cytonics will inspect the Equipment upon receipt at our facility. If 
Cytonics d~tennines that any damage to the Equipment has been caused as a result of the 
Customer's improper use, packaging. or shipping. the cost of repairing the Equipment wiil be the 

· responsibility of the Customer. 

5, Responsibility fot Loss or Damage 
Any and all Equipment lost or damaged during shipment to the Customer will be the 
responsibility of Cytonics Corporation. The Equipment will not be considered to be in the 
possession of the Customer until il has bt..'Cn received at the Customer's facilities. Thereafter. the 

12 ;( \1l\\~ 
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Equipment will be considered in the possession of the Customer and all responsibility for Joss or 
damage will be the responsibility of the Customer. 

6. Lost or Damaged Equipment 
The Customer recogniz.es that the Equipment is the sole and exclusive property of Cytonics until 
it is lost. at which time the Equipment will become the property of the Customer and invoiced at 
the agreed upon Equipment Price. as detailed in Addendum 1. The Customer agrees to keeping 
the Equipment clean and in a location that will avoid potential damage or contamination. 
Cytonics retains the right to inspect the Equipment at any time, with reasonab1e notice given. 
The Customer is responsible for assuring that any and all damage to or malfunction of the 
Equipment is promptly reported to C.>1onics. If any damage to the Equipment is determined to 
be as a result of the Customer's improper use. the cost of repairing the Equipment will be the 
responsibility of the Customer. 

7. Product Recalls 
Cytonics shall notify the Customer immediately of any product recall or alert, voluntary or 
otherwise. 

8. Tenn and Tem1ination 
This agreement shall have an initial term of one ( J) year from the signing date~ and may be 
renewed for successive one-year (I-year} tenn upon the mutual written agreement of both 
parties. This agreement may be terminated, without cause, upon 30 days advance written notice 
by either party. All Equipment must be returned within 30 days of agreement tennination. 

9. Complete Agreement 
This Agreement, together with the Addendum. constitutes the entire agreement between the 
parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and may not be modified or amended except in 
writing signed by both parties. · 

10. Governing Law 
This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of The State of 
Florida., and the County of Palm Beach. without regard to its conflicts of law provisions. 

11. Severability 
If any one or more of the provisions of this Agreement shall. for any reason. be held invalid. 
illegal or llllenforceable in any respect. it shall not affect any other term or provision of this 
Agreement. If any provision in this Agreement shall be held to be excessively broad, it shall be 
construed by limiting it so as to be enforceable to the extent compatible with applicable law. 

12. No Waiver 
The waiver by either party hereto of any right hereunder or the failure to pcrfonn or of a breach 
by the other party shall not be deemed a waiver of any other right hereunder or of any other 
breach or failure by said other party whether of a similar nature or otherwise. 



I 3. Assignment 
1 

The Customer shall not assign, sublicense~ or transfer any of its obligations. jresponsibilities. 
rights or interests under this Agreement without the prior written consent of the1 Company. The 
Company may assign this Agreement to an affiliate or a successor to its busitjess, whether by 
merger or a sale of all or substantially all of its assets relating to this Agreement. i 

Signed and mutually agreed this 2 f, of r~ () ~ ~H ($~2014~ I 

Title: 

Customer ~·· 
Signed:.___.._..,__-'----J'---~----

Priat Nrune: 1 u L f r · i oL t'ff} 19U ft: Jf!-o f-
Title: (, 0 Q 
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ADDENDUM! 

EQUIPMENT CONSIGNMENT AGREEMENT 

Customer Name: 

Equipment Supplied Serial Number E . Ip. 
qu1pment rice 

I 

1. APIC PRP System Pump 

. 2. APIC PRP System Centrifuge 

3. APlC System Cart 

I APIC PRP Processing Kit Contract Price: $ /Kit 1 

1 
Minimum Monthly PRP Kit Usage Levels: Purchase of (specify) APIC Proce~sing Kits I mth 

15 
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Gmail - Two Meetings coming up we like to Manage A2M Bio INC 5/4/16, 7:01 PM 

Gmaii 

Two Meetings coming up we like to Manage A2M Bio INC 

Emery Smith <emerysmith28@gmail.com> Mon, Mar 30, 2015 at 6:13 PM 
To: Gaetano Scuderi <Scuderimd@aol.com> 
Cc: Anna Stahl <anna@lifeformhealing.com>, ANGEL OLIFERUK <angeloliferuk@gmail.com> 

Dr, Scuderi, 

I have purchased a booth space for a sold out meeting in Naples Florida 9th-12th, AOAPRN, Anna and I know just 
about every Doctor there and we have a separate Booth just for our new A2M Bio INC. I have one A2M Bio INC 
tech/rep there and would like to request Katie come to help man the booth because I am sending every Doctor there 
to the booth, and it will get quite hectic. Anna and I can not unfortunately be at the booth but we are sending everyone 
to that booth. My EmCyte partner may be floating around and some other EmCyte Spies, so we will work from the 
inside, I am dissolving EmCyte by September by the way, thats confidential:) Life Form has a booth there so everyone 
that comes will be informed about this new system over there at the New A2M BIO booth:)) See LOGO 
Below ..... Should clean house nicely since we know the president and the entire board of Directors are our friends. 

As for your Virginia meeting I have a separate team for that, since its at the same time, please advise who I need 
to register my team with there, where to set up, contact info, etc. Where to send our A2mBio booth, How big is Booth? 
I know we spoke of this earlier just want verification and clarity that A2M Bio INC will be running the booth and sales 
etc. Will catch up with you later about the other Corporate updates. Check out our new Logos and Folders, wait until 
you seethe website ...... What do you think so far? 

Sincerely, 

ES 

EXHIBIT 

i :r;. 
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Gmail - A2M Bio Banners and Educational Info - 5/4/16, 7:00 PM 

mail 

A2M Bio Banners and Educational Info 

Emery Smith <emerysmith28@gmaiLcom> Mon, Mar 30, 2015 at 6:35 PM 
To: Gaetano Scuderi <scuderimd@aol.com> 
Cc: ANGEL OLIFERUK <angeloliferuk@gmail.com>, Anna Stahl <anna@lifeformhealing.com> 

Guy, 

We are writing all new folders Banners, Table cloths, etc. All out Marketing info. I was wondering with all the new data, 
would you like me to use certain keywords instead of "Concentration< Filtration, centrification, I also recommend 
quoting some of your latest findings and papers, in our new welcome packs. Please advise if you want to add. 

A2M Bio Mission statement and marketing video commercial.. ..... 

Our Mission is to end world Osteo related Diseases by perfecting and enhancing autologous protein and non cellular 
concentrates. 
The Osteo related diseases has reached a staggering global epidemic spread, affecting more then 45% of earths 
population and rising. 
It was not until recently, with the advent of new biological technologies, that our award winning scientist and 
physicians have now found a way to enhance your own healing capabilities by reducing inflammation. 
A2M Bio INC "we got your back" yes we mean spine ... .loL.ok maybe thats a little much but you be surprised ... 

Just a taste of what is to come. 

Thanks, 

ES 

https://mall.google.com/mail/u/O/?ui=2&ik:o9193f21db6&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=14c6d7848822a3c4&siml=14c6d7848822a3c4 Page 1 of 1 



Wednesday, May 4, 2016 at 6:18:39 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: Re: FACT test results 

Date: Thursday, May 28, 2015 at 5:46:17 AM Pacific Daylight Time 

From: Emery Smith 

To: Mills Rich 

CC: Katie Lucie, A2M BIO 

Mills, 

They are in the middle of moving please allow 3-4 days for a response. Also note orders at Cytonies take 3-4 days to 
fill. So it would be wise to keep more stock on hand because once order is placed it won't leave warehouse until 3-4 
days later. We are in the middle of revamping this and soon A2m Bio will be taking over all orders, shipping, etc, 
which will allow us more control in expediting shipments. Thank you for your patience. 

A2MBio Management 

Sent from my iPhone 

On May 21, 2015, at 17:31, Mills Rich <mi!lsrich@lhiorichrned.com> wrote: 

Katie, 

Please attached copies of the 2 patients that had provided samples to be tested and were sent 
in to Cytonics. l have also included the accounts info for your records so you know where to 
send the results. 

There is a 3rd one is Michael Bell DOB: 8/11/64 done on 4/14j1S that was sent in but they 
cannot locate their copy. 

Also a 4th on Carol Frey DOB: 11/24/52 was done on 4/25/15, and again, it was sent in but they 
cannot locate their copy. 

Can vou please confirm; 

That you have these 4 
When they can teceive the results {and how it wili be sent) 

Thanks for your assistance. 

Mills Rich 
W: (949) 333-0999 
Fax: (949) 269-0459 
Cell: (310) 993-8380 
milfsrich@biorichmed.com 
http://www.biorichmed.com 

<imageOOl.jpg> 

EXHIBIT 
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NOTICE TO RECIPIENT: If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are prohibrted from sharing, copying, or otherwise 
using or disclosing its contents. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately by reply e-mail and 
permanently delete this e-mail and any attachments wrthout reading, forwarding or saving them. Thank you. 

From: A2M BIO [mailto:accountina@a2mbio.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 20, 2015 6:03 AM 
To: Mills Rich 
Subject: Fwd: FACT test results 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Katie Lucie <katie.lucie@cytonics.com> 
Date: May 20, 2015 at 7:17:25 AM EST 
To: A2M BIO <accounting@a2mbio.com> 
Cc: "Dr. Scuderi" <scuderimd@aot.com> 
Subject: Re: FACT test results 

I apologize forthe confusion and lack of communication. Due to the lab move the 
fact test is currently suspended until June 3 as Dr. Scuderi mentioned, and samples 
received are being stored until that date. We do have some test results that are 
available that were tested prior to last week. Our process for sending test results is 
to email or fax the physician a results report which includes the physician info, 
patient name, date of collection, date of test, collection site, and results. However 
for a few new doctors we do not have the contact information for the institution. 
What Mills or anyone else in your group should do is complete the new account 
form, available on the Cytonics website under "physicians" and "downloadable 
materials", and email this form to me. I can then set it up in the system so that the 
results report, which is generated for each patient, will be emailed or faxed to the 
proper person. Please feel free to contact me with any additional questions. Thank 
you, Katie 

Sent from my iPhone 

On May 19, 2015, at 2:39 PM, A2M BIO <accounting@a2mbio.com> wrote: 

Dr. Scuderi and Katie, 

This is the email I have received from Mills Rich. 

Would you please advice on how we can keep a bettertrack of the 
FACT samples that are being sent in to Cytonics? ls there anything I 
could do to help you? 

Thank you, 

Anna Stahl 
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From: Mills Rich <miHsrich@biorichmed.com> 
Date: Monday, May 18, 2015 at 11:12 PM 
To: ANNA STAHL <anna@lifeformhealing.com> 
Cc: Emery 2015 <emervsmith28@gmail.com> 
Subject: FACT test results 

Anna, 

One of my accounts has sent in a number of FACT test sample for 
testing over the past few weeks, but they have not been contacted, 
sent any results, not even confirmation of receipt(?). 

Can you please find out from Cytonics what is going on. 

I need to know: 

Did they receive them? 
How many? 
When I how do they receive the results? 
What is the normal process? 

Lastly, I would like some more FACT kits shipped out to one of my 
accounts. 

Thanks, 

Mills 

Mills Rich 
W: (949) 333-0999 
Fax: (949) 269-0459 
Cell: (310) 993-8380 
mil1srich@biorlchmed.com 
http://www.biorichmed.com 

NOTICE TO RECIPIENT: If you are hot the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are prohibited 
from sharing, copying, or otherwise using or disclosing its contents. If you have received this e
mail in error, please notifythesender immediately by reply e-mail and permanently delete this 
e-mail and any attachments without reading, forwarding or saving them. Thank ypu. 
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Saturday, May 7, 2016 at 10:14:12 AM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: Re: TOBI conference -

Date: Friday, June 5, 2015 at 4:29:53 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

From: A2M BIO 

To: Mills Rich 

CC: lisarich@biorichrned.com 

Hi Mills, 

Yes correct . We will have everything ready for you on Tuesday. Would you like to stop by at Violet condo 
and pick this up? Please let me know. Thank you Angel 
Sent from my iPhone 

On Jun 5, 2015, at 7:28 AM, Mills Rich <millsrich@biorichmed.com> wrote: 

Angel, 

Emery asked that I forward this to you. 

Can you please confirm my request for the literature and pop-up b;:irmer? 

I need to receive by Wed., 5/10. 

Thanks 

Mills Rich 
W: (949) 333-0999 
Fax: (949) 269-0459 
Cell: (310) 993-8380 
mHlsrkh@biorichmed.com 
httix.lLwww.biorichmed.com 

Rich 
Medicat 

NOTICE'TO RECIPIENT: If you are notthe intended recipient of this e-mail, you are prohibited from sharing, copying, or otherwise 
using or disclosing its contents. If you have receJved this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately by reply e-mail and 
permanently delete this e-mail and any attachments without reading, forwarding or saving them. Thank you. 

From: Mills Rich [mailto~mi!lsrich@biorichmed.com] 
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Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 201511:58 PM 
To: Katie Lucie (Katie.Lucie@CY.tQnics.com) 
Cc: eme!)t'.smith28@gmai!.com 
Subject: TOBI conference -

Katie, 

The TOBI conference starts in 1 week, Friday May 12th. 

Can you please send me: 

Pis send to: 

Mills Rich 

The Tri-fold pamphlets (100 ea.) 
The pop-up banner 

6 St. Laurent 
Newport Coast, CA. 92657 

***I will need to receive by Wed. 5/loth as I'm leaving on Thursday 5/11 to LV. 

Please confirm, 

Thanks -

Mills 

Mills Rich 
W: (949) 333-0999 
Fax: (949) 269-0459 
CeH: (310) 993-8380 
millsrich@biorichmed.com 
htt12,;Liwww.biorlchmed.com 

Rich 
Medical 

NOTICE TO RECIPIENT: If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are prohibited from sharing, copying, or otherwise 
using or disclosing its contents. lf you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately by reply e-mail and 
permanently delete this e-mail and any attachments without reading, forwarding or saving them. Thank. you. 
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Gmail - Fwd: Hi Dr. Smith 5/4/16, 6:47 PM 

··man • _, . -,h :. ~ 

,· .-=, -:_.,· \.-·-~ 

Fwd: Hi Dr. Smith 

Emery Smith <Emery@biohealixresearch.com> 
To: ANGEL OLIFERUK <angeloliferuk@gmail.com> 

Mon, Jul 13, 2015at12:46 PM 

I'm doing a TV show on a2m bio next month:) 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: <rebeccabell@rbellmedical.com> 
Date: July 6, 2015 at 20:33:05 PDT 
To: Mike Lesner <thecopyvesse!@aof.com>, <emery@biohealixresearch.com>, 
<prabhatsoni7@aol.com> 
Subject: RE: Hi Dr. Smith 

Mike, 
Emery is the inventor of the A2M kit. This will be the next generation in Osteoarthritis. If your around 
Vegas this weekend I will be training with Emery on A2M. Additionally I will be training a group of 
doctors with the Pen. 
Check out a2m @ www.a2mbio.com 

411 Lucerne J)r. #1 
Verona WI 53593 
312-887-0104 

--------Original Message-------
Subject: Hi Dr. Smith 
From: Mike Lesner <thecopyvesse!@aoLcom> 
Date: Mon, July 06, 2015 8:08 pm 
To: emery@bloheaHxresearch.com, rebeccabe!l@rbel!medical.com, 
prabhatsoni7@aol.com 

Rebecca Bell has been kind enough to introduce us. 

I produce the longest running health show on television .. .for PBS. 
Here are some sample American Health Journal shows ... 

http:Hwww.thedoctorshow.com/showsllatest-shows/ 

I recently had the good fortune to also shoot Dr. Soni and his segment 
will air as part of a show on PBS. I sent along the Broadcast Notice for several 
'airings, the.first on Sunday, July 12. 

I look forward to chatting with you soon! 

https://mall.google.com/maJl/u/O /?ui=2&ik=919 3f 21 db6&view=pt&search=inbox&m sg=14e88f3f 5eff4c55&siml=14e88f3f5eff 4c55 
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/( 
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TO: Registration Secti~n 
Division of Corporations 

COVER LETIER 

LIFEFORM HEALING RESEARCH, LLC 

Name of Limited Liability Company 

The enclosed "Application by Foreign Limited Liability Company for Authorization to Transact Business in Florida," Certificate of 
Existence, and check are submitted to register the above rcli:renced foreign limited liability company lo transact business in Florida .. 

Please return all correspondence concerning this matter to the following: 

ANNA STAHL 

Name of Person 

LIFEFORM HEALING RESEARCH, LLC 

Fim1/Company 

6900 DANIELS PKWY, SUITE 29, PMB 125 

Address 

FORT MYERS, FL 33912 

City/State and Zip Code 

ANNA@LIFEFORMHEALING.COM 

E-mail address: (to be used for future annual report notification) :i;;: ::r.) 
:::: 1'f·1 

For further information concerning this matter, please call: 

ANNA STAHL 

-.... -.. ~ 
l,,_:~ ... 
(f.~ ~:~·.'"; 

r· 1-( 

239 691-7175 ~·n'." .. : 
··1 "l"l 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ut<~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'="""~ 
Area Code Daytime Telephone Nµ)nber Name of Contact Person 

MAILING ADDRESS: 
Division of Corporations 
Registration Section 
P.O. Rox 6327 
Tallahassee, FL 32314 

Enclosed is a check for the following amount: 

STREET ADDRESS: 
Division of Corporations 
Registration Section 
Clillon Building 

... •J.1- .. 

266 l Executive Center Circle 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

,,..,,. 
c:::o 
cm 

<-
~ 
f-....) 
_J 

u 
-F. 
N 
c 

D $125.00 Filing Fee 0 $130.00 Filing Fee & 
Certificate of Status 

D $155.00 Filing Fee & 
Certified Copy 

ii $160.00 Filing rec, Certificate 
of Status & Certified Copy 

.,, 

.. -
1-
rn 
a 



APPLICATION BV FOREIGN LIMITED LIABILITI' COMPANY FOR AUTHORIZATION TO TRANSACT BUSINESS 
IN FLORIDA 

JN aJMPllAJ.K:E Wlnl SFr:TJON f:il5.(1)()2, FWRIDA SfA7lffES. 711EFDILOWING JSSUBMfl'lFD 7D REGJSTFJl A FOREIGN llM!1FJJ llABilDY 
aJMPANY7D TRANSACT Bl.EINE:8 IN711E STA1EOFFWRIDA: 

J. LIFEFORM HEALING RESEARCH, LLC 
(NlllYle of Foreign Limited Liability Company; musl include "Limiled Liability Company," "L.L.C.," or .. LLC.") 

(If name unavailable, enter alternate name adopted for the purpose of transacting busine5s in Florida. The alternate name musl include "Limited 
Liability Compuny," "'LL.C," or"LLC.'') ,. 

2_TEXAS 
(Jurisdiction under the law of which foreign limited liability 

company is organized) 

3. 464715465 
(FEI number, 1fappl1cable) 

4. ----------~~~---....-,,..,.._-.,--..,.-,=--~....,.,~~-~-~-..-----~ (Date first transacted business in Florida, if prior to registration.) 
(See sections 605.0904 & 605.0905, F.S. to detennine penalty liability) 

6900 DANIELS PKWY, SUITE 29, PMB 125, FORT MYERS, FL 33912 
5. -----------------------------------~ 

(Street Address of Prineipal Office) 

6_ 6900 DANlELS PKWY, SUITE 29, PMB 125, FORT MYERS, FL 33912 
. ,( 
j..">,·/: 
r-i"'I·~ 

;p.~-,:; 
:crr1 

. (Mailing Address) 

...:...., -·~ 
;~'"' !.;.. 
U,:~r~ 

7. Name and street address of Florida registered agent: (P.O. Box NOT acceptable) 

Ill-<.. 
~'-'c:. Name: 

ANNA STAHL 

_F_O_R_T_M_YE_R_s _____________ , Florida _3_3_9_13 ___ _ 
(Zip code) (City) 

~~ ....- ,_,, 
0-1 
:::J ):'> 
--·l 
t""..'.:Jr:: 
:i..-

Office Address: 
738FARGODR 

Registered agent's acceptance: 

""""' c:> -en 

11 <-,,,.. 
z --
N r~ 
..-J rm u 0 
-€" 
N 
c 

Having been named as registered agent and to accept service of process for the abovt; stated limited liability company at the place 
designated in thbt application, I hereby accept the appointment as registered agent and agree to act in this capacity. I further agru 
to complywlth the provisions of all statutes relative to the proper and complete performance of my duties, and I am familiar with and 
accept the obligation.~ of my po.dtion as registered agenl 

:/illnO-' S6elu-
(Registered agent's signature) 

8. The name, tith: or capacity and address of the pcrson(s) who has/have authority tu manage is/arc: 

ANNA STAHL, PRESIDENT-738 FARGO DR, FORT MYERS, FL33913 

9. Attached is a ccrtifo:ate of existence. no more than 90 days old, duly authenticated by the otlicial having custody of records in the 
jurisdiction under the law of which it is organized. (lfthe certificate is in a foreign language. a translation of the certificate under oath 
of the translator must be submiucd) 

Signature of an authorized person 

This document is executed in accordance with section 605.0203 (l) (b), Flori4a Statutes. I am aware that any false information 
submitted in a document to the Department of State constitutes a third degree felon~ as provided for ins.& 17. 155, F.S. 

ANNA STAHL 

Typed or printed name of signce 



Corporations Section 
P.0.Box 13697 
Austin, Texas 78711-3697 . . 

-------------··-- -· 

Office of the Secretary of State 

Certificate of Fact 

Carlos H. Cascos 
Secretary of State 

The undersigned, as Secretary of State of Texas, does hereby certify that the document, Certificate of 
Formation for LifeForm Healing Research, LLC (file number 801925920), a Domestic Limited 
Liability Company (LLC), was filed in this office on January 31, 2014_ 

It is further certified that the entity status in Texas is in existence. 

Phone: (512) 463-5555 
Prepared by: SOS-WEB 

I 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto signed my name 
officially and caused to be impressed hereon the Seal of 
State at my office in Austin, Texas on January 13, 2016. 

Carlos H. Cascos 
Secretary of St~te 

Come visit us on the internet at http://www.sos.slate. Ix. us! 
Fax: (512) 463-5709 Dial: 7-1-1 for Relay Services 

TIO: !0264 Document: 650214480003 



Wednesday, May4, 2016 at 7:57:47 PM Pacific Daylight Time 

Subject: FW: Letter for Insurance Purposes 

Date: Tuesday, December 8, 2015 at 3:40:13 PM Pacific Standard Time 

From: A2M BIO 

To: Cellmedica Accounting 

From: Ray Johnson <Ray:.Johnson@CY-!;onlcs.com> 
Date: Tuesday, December 8, 2015 12:28 PM 
To: Anna Stahl <anna@Hfeformhealing.com> 
Cc: Anna Stahl <accounting.@almbio.com>, Gaetano Scuderi <scuderimd@me.com> 
Subject: Letter for Insurance Purposes 

Dear Anna: 

Sincere thanks for your time on the phone today. I communicated to Dr. Scuderi and Dr. Salvagno that you are not willing to 
continue to distribute the APIC PRP system under A2Mcyte under any condition. I believe that they understand and accept 
your reasons, with regret 

I understand that you need a letter from Cytonics indicating that your rights to sell APIC PRP have been transfer from 
LifeForm to A2mBio so that you can get product liability insurance. Although you are aware that the rights to the APIC PRP 
system have been licensed to A2Mcyte, and your agency rights will be terminated as a result of the license, I believe Dr. 
Scuderi will be willing to sign a letter authorizing the transfer. I have. drafted the attached letter, which has been back dated 
and should allow you to get the insurance that you require. Please make changes as you see fit and send to Dr. Scuderi 
directly for signing. 

Thanks and regards, Ray 

Ray Johnson 
Cytonics Corporation 
561.714.4894 Cell 
B.gy.Johnson@Cyjonics.com 
All communications are confidential and only to be viewed by the addressed recipient 

EXHIBIT 

tM 
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May4, 2016 

Ms. Anna Stahl, President 
LifeForm Healing Research LLC, 
6900 Daniels Parkway 
Suite 29- PMB 125 
Fort Myers, Florida, 33912 

Dear Ms. Stahl: 

~ 
CYTO ICS® 

CORPORATION 

Pursuant to clause 11.5 of the sales agency agreement (the "Sales Agency 
Agreement") entered in to between LifeForm Healing Research, LLC and Cytonics 
Corporation, on or about September 15, 2014, we hereby accept and agree to your 
request to transfer all of the rights and obligations of the Sales Agency Agreement to 
A2Mbio, LLC, effective immediately. 

We look forward to working with A2Mbio and your continued success in selling our AP IC 
PRP System to your customers. 

Sincerely, 

Gaetano Scuderi, MD 
President 

6917 VISTA PARKWAY N, WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33411 



6:24 PM EmCyte ·corporation 

12/07/15 Customer Open Balance 
Accrual Basis All Transactions 

Type Date Num Memo Due bate Open Balance Amount 

LifeFonn Healing Research,LLC. 
Invoice 08/26/2015 10979 FB: SOlf. - 1. .. 10/10/2015 3,667.17 6,750.00 
Invoice 08/2612015 10981 FB: SOlf. - 1 ... 10/10/2015 270.00 270.00 
Invoice 08126/2015 11015 FB: SOlf. - 1 ... 10/10/2015 550.00 550.00 
Invoice 08127/2015 11019 FB: SOlf. - 1 ... 10/11/2015 1,100.00 1, 100.00 
Invoice 08/27/2015 11017 FB: SOlf. - 1 .•• 10/11/2015 810.00. 810.00 
Invoice 08/28/2015 11040' FB: SOlf. - 1 ... 10/1212015 1,380.00 1,380.00 
Invoice 08/28/2015 11034 FB: SO# - 1 ... 10/12/2015 1,100.00 1,100.00 
Invoice 08128/2015 11033 FB: SOlf. - 1 ... 10/12/2015 1,100.00 1,100.00 
Invoice 0812812015 11041 FB: SO# - 1 ... 10/1212015 . 1,500.00 1,500.00 
Invoice 08131/2015 11047 FB: SOlf. - 1 ... .10/1512015 2,010.00 2,010.00 
Invoice 09/01/2015 11068 FB: SOlf. - 1 ... 10/16/2015 2,700.00 2,700.00 
Invoice 09/01/2015 11067 FB: SOlf. - 1 .•. 10/16/2015 2,200.00 2,200.00 
Invoice 09/01/2015 11066 FB: SOlf. - 1 ... 10/1612015 405.00 405.00 
Invoice 09/01/2015. 11on FB: SOlf.-1 ..• 10/1612015 .1,375.00 1,375.00 
Invoice 09/01/2015 11070 FB: SOlf. - 1. .. · 10/1612015 1,100.00 1,100.00 
Invoice 09/01/2015 11065 FB: SOlf. - 1 ... 10/1.6/2015 550.00 550.00 
Invoice 09/01/2015 11081 FB: SOlf. - 1 ... 10/16/2015 1,500.00 1,500.00 
Invoice 09/02/2015 . 11086 FB: SOlf. - 1 ... 10/1712015 350.00 350.00 
Invoice 09/0212015 11085 FB: SOlf.-1 ... 10/17/201.5 1,350.00 1,350.00 
Invoice 09/03/2015 11099 FB: SOlf. - 1 ... 10/18/2015 1,650.00 1,650.00 
Invoice . 09/04/2015 11110 FB: SOlf. - 1 ... 10/19/2015 1,550.00 1,550.00 
Invoice 09/04/2015 11101 FB: SOlf. - 1 •.. 10/19/2015 455.00 455.00 
Invoice 09/04/2015 11102 FB: SO# - 1 ... 10/1912015 1,350.00 1,350.00 
Invoice 09/04/2015 11111 FB: SOlf. - 1 ... 10/19/2015 675.00 675.00 
Invoice 09/0412015 11112 FB: SO# - 1 : .. 10/19/2015 1,500.00 1,500.00 
Invoice 09/04/2015 11116 FB: S91'-1 ... 10/19/2015 1,080.00 1,080.00 
Invoice 09/09/2015 11141 FB: SOlf. - 1 ... 10/24/2015 1,500.00 1,500.00 
Invoice 09/09/2015 11139 FB: SO# - 1 ... 10/24/2015 2,040.00 2,040.00 
Invoice 09/09/2015 11140 FB: SOlf.-1 ... 10/24/2015 1,850.00 . 1,850.00 
Invoice 09/09/2015 11146 FB: SOlf. - 1 ... 10/24/2015 1,500.00 1,500.00 
Invoice 09/09/2015 11137 FB: SOlf.-1 ... 10/24/2015 5,400.00 5,400.00 
Invoice 09/10/2015 11156 FB: SOlf. - 1 ... 10/25/2015 550.00 550.00 
Invoice 09/10/2015 11154 FB: SQ#. - 1 .. ~ 10/25/2015 405.00 405.00 
Invoice 09/10/2015 11153 FB: SOlf. - 1 ... 10/25/2015 1,350.00 1,350.00 
Invoice 09/11/2015 11174 FB: SOlf. - 1 ... 10/26/2015 1,080.00 1,080.00 
Invoice 09/11/2015 11170 FB: SOif.-1 ... 10/26/20~5 2,700.00 2,700.00 
Invoice 09/15/2015 11183 FB: SOlf.-1 ... 10/30/2015 700.00 700.00 
Invoice 09/15/2015 11182 FB: SOif. - 1 ... 10/30/2015 1,350.00 1,350.00 
Invoice 09/1512015 11192 FB: SOlf.· 1 ... 10/30/2015 2,565.00 2,565.00 
Invoice . 09/16/2015 11206 FB: SOif. - 1 ... 10/31/2015 1,100.00 1,100.00 
Invoice 09/16/2015 11196 FB: SOif. - 1 ... 10/31/2015 270.00 270.00 
Invoice 09/18/2015 11228 FB: SQ#. - 1 ... 11/02/2015 550.00 550.00 
Invoice 09/21/2015 11214 FB: SQ#. - 1 ... 11/0512015 945.00 945.00 
Invoice 09/23/2015 11276 FB: SOif. - 1 ... 11/07/2015 2,700.00 2,700.00 
Invoice 09/23/2015 11275 FB: SQ#. - 1 ... 11/07/2015 1,500.00 1,500.00 
Invoice 09/2312015 11278 FB: SOlf. - 1 ... 11/07/2015 270.00 270.00 
Invoice 09/2312015 11277 FB: SOif. - 1 ... 11/07/2015 4,050.00 4,050.00 
Invoice 09/23/2015 11274 FB: SOif. - 1... 11/0712015 ·1,400.00 1,400.00 
Invoice 09/2912015 11311 FB: SOif. - 1... 11/13/2015 675.00 675.00 
Invoice 09/30/2015 11328 FB: SOif.-1 ... 11/1412015 1,050.00 1,c:i5o.oo 
Invoice 09/30/2015 11312 FB: SOif. - 1... 11/14/2015 405.00 405.00 
Invoice 10/01/2015 11343 FB: SOlf. - 1 ... 11/15/2015 135.00 135.00 
Invoice 10/01/2015 11345 FB: S0#-1... 11115/2015 "455.00 455.00 
Invoice 10/01/2015' 11344 FB: SOif. - 1 ... 11/15/2015 945.00 945.00 
Invoice 10/01/2015 11342 FB: SOif. - 1... 1111512015 1,600.00 1,600.00 
Invoice 10/01/2015 11346 FB: S0#-1 ... 11/15/2015 270.00 270.00 
Invoice 10/0212015 11361 FB: SOif. - 1 ... 11/16/2015 1,080.00 1,080.00 
Invoice 10/02/2015 11355 FB: SOif. - 1 ... 11/16/2015 405.00 405.00 
Invoice 10/0212015 11354 FB: SO# - 1 ... 11/16/2015 675.00 675.00 
Invoice 10/02/2015 11353 FB: SOif.- 1... 11/16/2015 1,350.00 1,350.00 
Invoice 10/02/2015 11358. FB: SOif..- 1 ... 11/16/2015 945.00 945.00 
Invoice 10/06/2015 11389 FB: SQ#. - 1... 11/20/2015 402.20 402.20 
Invoice 10/06/2015 11390 FB: SQ#. - 1... 11/20/2015 5,055.85 5,055.85 
Invoice 10/0612015 11386 FB: SQ#. - 1 ... 11/20/2015 5,549.21 5,549.21 
Invoice 10/06/2015 11391 FB: SOif.-1 ... 11/20/2015 832.63 832.63 
Invoice'" 10/07/2015 11398 FB: SQ#. - 1 ... 11121/2015 2,500.00 2,500.00 

.sa1qqei 

Invoice 10/09/2015 11425 FB: SOif.- 1 ... 11/23/2015 524.20 524.20 
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6:24PM EmCyte Corporation 

12/07/15 Customer Open Balance 
Accrual Basis All Transactions 

Type Date Num Memo Due Date Open Balance Amount 

·Invoice 10/09/2015 11423 FB: S0#-1 ... 11/23/2015 3,791.39 3,791.39 
Invoice 10/09/2015 11426 FB: S0#-1 ... 11/23/2015 573.90 57·3.90 
Invoice 1"0/09/2015 11431 FB: S0#-1 ... 11/2312015 753.37 753.37 
Invoice 10/12/2015 11444 FB: S0#-1 •.. 11/26/2015 2,733.25 2,733.25 
Invoice 10/12/2015 11436 FB:S0#-1 ... 11/2612015 813.1'o 813.10 
Invoice 10/12/2015 11443 FB: S0#-1 ... . 11/26/2015 2,744.84 2,744.84 
Invoice 10/1212015 11441 FB: S0#-1 ... 11/2612015 1,393.65 1,393.65 
Invoice 10/12/2015 11445 FB: S0#-1 .•. 11/26/2015 1,319.77 1,319.77 
Invoice 10/13/2015 11460 FB: S0#-1 ... 11127/2015 826.71 826.71 
Invoice 10/15/2015 11471 FB: S0#-1 ... 11/29/2015 675.00 675.00 

·invoice 10/15/2015 11472 FB: S0#-1 ... 11/29/2015 . 675.00 675.00 
Invoice 10/16/2015 11313 FB:S0#-1 ... 11/30/2015 4,050.00 4,050.00 
Invoice 10/16/2015 . 11493 FB: S0#-1 .. , 11/30/2015 810.00 810.00 
Invoice 10/16/2015 11492 FB: S0#-1 ... 11/30/2015 4,050.00 4,050.00 
Invoice . 10/16/2015 11491 .FB: S0#-1 ... 11/30/2015 540.00 540.00 
Invoice 10/19/2015 11518 FB: S0#-1 ... 12/03/2015 1,500.00 1,500.00. 
Invoice 10/19/2015 11513 . FB: S0#-1 ... 12103/2015 810.00. 810.00. 
Invoice 10/2212015 11494 FB: S0#.-1 ... 12106/2015 1,100.00 1,100.00 
Invoice 10/22/2015 11558 FB: S0#-1 ... 12106/2015 1,080.00 1,080.00 
Invoice 10/22/2015 11559 FB:S0#-1 ... 12106/2015 1,080.00 1,080.00 
Invoice 10/2312015 . 11569 FB:S0#-1 ... 12107/2015 8,100.00 8,100.00 
Invoice 10/23/2015 11565 FB:S0#-1 ..• 12107/2015 4,050.00 4,050.00 
Invoice 10/23/2015 11576 FB: SO# - 1 ... 12/07/2015 185.00 185.00 
Invoice 10/27/2015 11601 FB: S0#-1... 12111/2015 405.00 405.00 
Invoice 10/27/2015 11598 FB: S0#-1 ... 12111/2015 1,350.00 1,350.00 
Invoice 10/27/2015 11609 FB: SO#-L 12111/2015 1,850.00 1,850.00 
Invoice 10/27/2015 . 11610 FB: SO#~ 1 ... 12111/2015 925.00 925.00 
Invoice 1012712015 11602 FB: S0#-1-.. 12/11/2015 405.00 405.00 
Invoice 10/27/2015 11605 FB: SO# - 1 ... 12111/2015 945.00 945.00 
Invoice 10/27/2015 1·15os FB:S0#-1 ... 12111/2015 810.00 810.00 
Invoice 10/29/2015 11633 FB:So#-1 ... 12/13/2015 1,500.00 1,500.00 
Invoice 11/09/2015 11600 FB: S0#-1 ... 12/24/2015 405.ilo 405.00 
Invoice 11/2512015 11925 FB: S0#-1 ..• 01/09/2016 135.00 . 135.00 
Credit Memo 11/30/2015 1192 ... FB: S0#-1 ... 01/14/2016 -135.00 -135.00 
Credit Memo 12101/2015 1170 ... FB: S0#-1 ... 01/15/2016 -1,500.00 -1,500.00 

Total LifeFonn Healing Research,LLC. 144,656.24 147,739.07 

TOTAL 144',656.24 147,739.07 
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-------------------------------------------------------------~---------·····-·· 

List ofEmCyte customers that was taken by Lifeform after the execution of the Lifeform Distribution agreement in Jap.uary 2014 to the detriment ofEmCyte amounting to $164,695 
CUSTOMrn PRODUC r Quaut;ty LF PRICE TO CUSTOM Fil IF 10 fAL CMCYTE CUSTOMER SINCE FMCYT c PR I Cf TO IF fMCYT[ TOTAL o LOSS REVENUE 

Virginia Center for Health and Wellness GS60PURE 
Annette Zaharoff GS120 PURE II 

GS60PURE11 
APM Spine and Sorts Physicians GS120 

GS60 PURE 
BC60 PURE 
GSBMA-60 

Athena Mavromatl GS60PURE11 
Benjamin Bieber PL6050 

GS60 PURE 
GS60PURE11 
BC60 PURE 

BPS Rehabilitation GS60 PURE 

Brett P Dines GS60PURE11 
· Brett Lockman GS60PURE11 

GS120PURE11 
Cruz MD GS60 PURE-CDA 

Eva Chavez (Thrive Physical Medicine) GS60 PURE II 
GS120 PURE II 

Gerald R Harris GS60 PURE-CDA 
PL6050 
PL6050 
GS60 

GS120 
GSBMA120 

Dr. Walter Grote GS60544E 
Kathrine Knoll GS60 PURE·CDA 

GS120 PURE 
GSBMA-120 

Andrew Kochan GS120 
GS60 PURE 

GS60PURE II 
GS120PURE11 

Koldewyn Lucanus GS60P!JRE II 
BC60 PURE 

GS-022624340 
Meridian Life Sciences GSBMA60 

GSBMA-120 
Richard Gasalberti GS60PURE/PURE II 

ck Tierney (EC provided train, 2 free machines, kits c GS60PURE/PURE II 
GS120 PURE II 

BC60 PURE 
GSBMA60 

GS-022624340 
Todd c. Alea GS120PURE11 

PL6050 
.Wensong Li/Jenny Zheng (Numa le) GS60PURE II 

GS-022624340 
World Wide Medical GS-022624340 

GS60544E 

· James Robles GS60 PURE 

. 20 

10 
90 
31 

36 
18 
4 
24 
11 
28. 
14 
4 
32 
5 
3 
1 

20 
248 
45 
243 

9 
6 
2 
15 
6 

40 
83 
22 
28 
10 
60 
63 
2 
13 
15 
1 

544 
24 
12 
48 
20 
9 
3 
1 

32 
8 

30 
1 
1 

3 
2 

225 
205 
205 
165 
165 
415 
550 
205 
550 
205 
205 
550 
205 
185 
205 
245 
85 
185 
245 
75 
75 
195 
81.5 
90 

450 
150 
155 

205 
625 
180 
180 
180 
235 
175 

550 
1500 
450 
650 
205 
250 
295 
750 
750 

2000 
230 
295 
285 
2500 
2500 

170 

165 

$ 4,500.00 
$ 2,050.00 
. $ 18,450.00 
$ 5,115.00 

$ 5,94D.OO 
$ 7,470.00 
$ 2,200.00 
$ 4,920.00 
$ 6,050.00 
$ 5,740.00 
$ 2,870.00 
$ 2,200.00 
$ 6,560.00 
$ 925.00 
$ 615.00 
$ 245.00 
$ 1,700.00 
$ 45,880.00 
$ 11,025.00 
$ 18,225.00 
$ 675.00 
$ 1,170.00 
$ 163.00 
$ 1,350.00 
$ 2,700.00 
$ 6,000.00 
$ 12,865.00 
$ 4,510.00 

$ 17,500.00 
$ 1,800.00 
$ .10,800.00 
$ 11,340.00 
$ 470.00 
$ 2,275.00 
$ 8,250.00 
$ 1,500.00 
$244,800.00 
$ 15,600.00 
$ 2,460.00 
$ 12,000.00 
$ 5,900.00 
$ 6,750.00 
$ 2,250.00 
$ 2,000.00 
$ 

0

7,360.00 
$ 2,360.00 
$ 8,550.00 
$ 2,500.00 
$ 2,500.00 

$ 510.00 

$ 330.00 
LF Revenue Earrnnes $551,918 00 

$ 

9/20/2012 
10/22/2013 

12/12/2013 

5/17/2012 
8/28/2013 

10/15/2013 

4/10/2013 

5/6/2013 

4/15/2013 

1/14/2011 

7/29/2013 

5/17/2013 

5/8/2013 

Prepared October 21, 2015, Glendal Romanini, Director of Finance, EmCyte Corporation 

135 $ 2,700.00 $ 1,800.00 

135 $ 1,350.00 $ 700.00 
135 $ 12,150.00 $ 6,300.00 
135 $ 4,185.00 $ 930.00 
135 $ 4,860.00 $ 1,080.00 
350 $ 6,300.00 $ 1,170.00 
350 $ 1,400.00 $ 800.00 
135 $ 3,24D.OO $ 1,680.00 
195 $ 2,145.00 $ 3,905.00 
135 $ 3,780.00 $ 1,960.00 
135 s 1,890.00 $ 980.00 
350 $ 1,400.00 $ 800.00 
135 $ 4,320.00 $ 2,240.00 
135 $ 675.00 $ 250.00 
135 $ 405.00 $ 210.00 
135 $ 135.00 $ 110.00 
45 $ 900.00 $ 8oci.oo 

135 $ 33,480.00 $ 12,400.00 
135 $ 6,075.00 $ 4,950.00 
45 $ 10,935.00 $ 7,290.00 
i95 $ 1,755.00. 

195 $ 1,170.00 
110 $ 220.00 
135 $ 2,025.00 
400 $ 2,400.00 $ 300.00 
110 $ 4,400.00 $ 1,600.00 
45 $ 3,735.00 $ 9,130.00 

135 $ 2,910:00 $ 1,540.00 
400 $ 11,200.00 $ 6,300.00 
135 $ 1,350.00 $ 450.00 
135 $ 8,100.00 $ 2,700.00 
135 $ 8,505.00 $ 2,835.00 
135 $ 270.00 $ 200.00 
135 $ 1,755.00 $ 520.00 
350 $ 5,250.00 $ 3,000.00 
1500 $ 1,500.00 
350 $ 190,400.00 $ 54,400.00 
400 $ 9,600.00 $ 6,000.00 
135 $ 1,620.00 $ 840.00 
135 $ 6,480.00 $ 5,520.00 
135 $ 2,700.00 $ .3,200.00 
350 $ 3,150.00 $ 3,600.00 
350 $ 1,050.00 $ 1,200.00 

1500 $ 1,500.00 $ 500.00 
135 $ 4,320.00 $' 3,040~00 
195 $ 1,560.00 $ 800.00 
135 $ 4,050.00 $ 4,500.00 
1500 $ 1,500.00 $ 1,000.00 
1500 $ 1,500.00. $ 1,000.00 
135 $ 405.00 $ 105.00 
135 $ 270.00 $ 60.00 

M@l1@HU.--
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Mather, Ken 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Emery, 

Anna Stahl <Anna@lifeformhealing.com> 
Monday, June 16, 2014 7:49 PM 
Emery Smith 
Re: New Distributorship: NEW YORK 

Should I try to set him up through Lifeform, or Emcyte? 

Please advice, 

Anna 

On 6/16/14, 5:20 PM, "Emery Smith" <Emery@emcyte.com> wrote: 

>Rich, 
> 
>Fantastic news. We will help you stay in the game. Please call my 
>Director of Clinical training and sales Anna Stahl, 239-691-7175, she 
>will set up your pricing and get you trained. How did you get my name? 
> 
>Sincerely, 
> 
>Emery Smith 
>President 
>EmCyte Corporation 
>239-588-0007 
> 
>On 6/12/14, 10:03 AM, "Rich Hosein" <richhosein@tremedical.com> wrote: 
> 
»Hello Emery, 
>> 
»I want to to introduce myself my name is Rich Hosein, President of TRE 
»Medical in NY. I recently started this distributorship and we are 
»looking to represent PRP. I have vast experience selling Arteriocyte 
»over the last 3 years and have parted ways do to my former 
»distributorship having the rights to them in NY. My team was 
»personally responsible for over 1 million dollars of business with 
»Arteriocyte and I truly feel I can get a large portion if not more back with the right new partnership. 
>> 
>>Please reach out to me by email or phone as I have some opportunities 
>>currently that we can pursue right away. 
>> 
»I look forward to hearing from you. 
>> 
>>Personal Regards, 
»Rich hosein 
>>President 

1 



»TRE Medical 
» Tremedical.com 
»516 322 5129 
> 

2 



Mather, Ken 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Anna Stahl <annastahl84@aol.com> 
Saturday, October 10, 2015 3:31 PM 
Anna Stahl 

Subject: Fwd: order 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: emery Smith <emerysmith@me.com> 
Date: February 19, 2014 at 6:34:50 PM EST 
To: Angel Oliferuk <Angeloliferuk@gmail.com> 
Cc: Anna Stahl <annastahl84@aol.com> 
Subject: order 

32 Gs60 
Meridian Life Sciences 
Attn Brian Keiser 
29 Champion way 
San Antonio TX 78258 

Send Ground, Email me invoice I will have him Pay by Check, Have as many people pay by 
check as possible. 

E 

1 



State.ment Data Begin Bal Dego1it1 Check1 ATMlDablt Withdrawals Other End ~ala[!cg 

i 
September 301 2015 $i, 10,729.82 $ 143,327.90 $ 34,303.85 $ 5,179.00 $ 109,390.80 $ 50.00 $' 5,134.07 

August31 1 2015 $1' 70,524.30 $ 177,557.46 $· 51,738.73 $ 185,593.21 $ 20.00 $ 10,729.82 

July 31 1 2015 $;· 5,134.07 $ 182,652.16 $ 47,857.55 $ 66.31 $ 69,293.57 $ 54.00 $ 70,524.30 

June 301 2015 $,, 55,561.6.1 $ 172,069.04 $ 43,339.94 $ 175.11 $ 158,674.49 $ 20,297.54 $ 5,143.57 

May 31 1 2015 $'1 
II 

15,062.79 $ 208,511.15 $ 52,604.82 $ 1,087.49 $ 114,300.02 $· 20.00 $ 55,561.61 

April 301 2015 $': 15,321.79 $ 172,681.55 $ "21,679.41 $ 84,220.07 $ 67,041.07 $ . $ 15,062.79 

March 31, 2015 $ . . 45,455.27 $ 228,466.24 $ 69,310.61 $ 390.28 $ 188,878.83 $ . 20.90 $ 15,321.79 

February 271 2015 $:: 61,511.04 $ 156,44!J.40 ·$ 43,794.24 $ 594.15 $ 128,025.78 $ 90.00 $ 45,455.27 

January 31 1 2015 $1: 75,777.22 $ 144,237.79 ·$ 138,610.83 $ 97,39 $ 19,795.75 $ . $ 61,511.04 

December 31 1 2014 $ ! . 90,196.42 $ 150,984.23 $ . 51,234.38 $· 2,169.-06 $ 111,999,99 $ . $ 75,777.22 

November 301 2014 $1! 81,324.98 $ 167,779.38. $ 65,465.19 $ . $ 92,488.05 $ 954.70 $ 90,196.42 

October 31 9 2014 $:, 59;392.11 $ 150,162.15 $ 67,433.22 $" 60,766,06 $ 30.00 $· .81,324.98 

September 3Q, 2014 $1. 17,411.35 $ 129,676.90 $ 58,033.97 $ 1,767.92 $ 27,924.25 $ 59,392.11 

August 31, 2014 $,! 46,540.24 $ 76,101.19 $ 60,922.32 $ 9,426~66 $ 26,187.10 $ 8,664.00 $ 17,441.35 
July 31 1 2014 $! 42,080.59 $ 86,790.11 $ 53,005.99 $ 14,979.44 $ 14,345.03· $ . $ 46,540,24 

June 30, 2014 $ i . 23,272.07 $ 115,188.82 $ 75,112.51 $ 12,907.19 $ 4,360.60 $ 4,000.00 $ .42,080.59 
May 31 1 2014 I 

i 

Aprll 301 2014 
11 

March 31 1 201!4 s,1 13,535.43 $ 82,618.97 $ 41,7!38.66 $ 16,781.73 $ 8,500.00 $ 6,060.00 $ 23,014.01 
! $ 2,545 ,253.44 

.11 
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lJ:Ei:fll!!H .BEM.lNG 1IESf'AlU ui 
JIRl!ll. smsr. !Sil . 
37D5 'HOOl::Ell DR. 
~ 'ilmml, 'IX 76133 

Date of this DDtl.ce:: . 02--04-2014 

Fo:Elll:: s.s--t 

Number of this not:ice:1 ct' 575 A 

:Em: assistance _yOa. Jllii.]' call us at:: 
l-800-82'-4.!133 

IF YOU BRD:B:, nD!:H DE 
~ 2Ct' DE DD OF :OUS Ni:Jnn:. 

Wt ASSIGNED lDl1 D ~ DJE:lttIF1DnOli NO!:IBEH. 

ThaDk VOil for ~!_ing h a:o.16ip1oyer ~ti.cm. NPmber (EIJQ._ ~ ~}Oil 
Elli . 'l1tis ~ ld.U ideut:ify :yoa, yom: husUess a.c:c:mmts, tax :aot:u:ms, and 
do~s, eved if };Oil_ haie llD emplofees. Please keep tlJis notice in !DDr permanent 
I:eCCll:dS. • . • . 

Whe:iI .filing tax dOcmaeots PaJment:s,. and .JElated =o:espondE:nce, it is Veq- fmpo:t:bllit 
that~ use. JDDr Elli and ccmJete .name and adcb:ess exactly as showll above. llxiy' varla+fou 
JEJ' canse a delay i.n ~ .. xestlit .hi :inrzxcrect fnfuDPatioa in your acccmnt,. or eren. 

. cause yoa m be ass.i.gned lllm:e than one rn. If tl!e izrl'nrmat:ioo is not cmzec:t as sbmm 
· ~ l'1ease snal:e the c:m::cecti.OD 'llSieg tlie att:acbed ~ off ~ and .tebttr&. it to us. 

Based. on the infrmnaHm .x:eceived ftua JD11 er l'O= x:epresentative,. YDll JmJSt file 
the ~ fm:m(s.), by the ~(s) Bhcnln. · 

Dl/3l/21ll5 
01/3l./2DB 
Of/15/2015 

If JDQ.~ ~ aboJxt the foxm(s)" or the.dne date(s) s.Uown, jlJll can call. u.s at 
t:be phone JJDDiJer or w.d.te to Ulil at the addte$s s&aim. at the ~ of this nDti.ce. If ,YDD. -
need help in detenafofog your mmcal iilCCOlll11::in perlQd (f2x year), see l!Dblicat::i.oQ ·S3B, 
J!a:crmrrHug l"ez::i.BCis and HethlJfls. . . 

lie assigned ,yoa a tax cl~p;fficat=fnn J?ased Oil ihfurma.t;j.on. obtained. front yoa or yom:
~tat:iire. :£1:: is not a legal. MeT!frirnrtfen Df :PD: tax~ and. is not 
h.i.nding" oa..tha ms. If yaa. want. a legal. determination of jDDr tax clas:dfjeation, yon may 
.x:eqne&t: 11 F.i-'Vilf:e l.etter l:l1liDg fJ:am the· :DtS nodr!r the gnidel foes in J!evelme hocedn:ce. 
2DOf-l, 2004.-1 r.B..B. 1 Car ~ ~ l'mcedW:e :for the year ~ issue) - lJO'te: 

·--------

,. 

Certain bx c1assi.fi.catio elect-inns can ~ ~ by fi..ling Fa:oa. UJi, .Ent:it:y 
.,_~-·. _.-~~-------~~-_ ... ,_@ajg_q.__~_XIec::t:ian •. ~-~l!'J>.r.ni..BllJ2~~,-:i.nsUuct:!ons~for-additlonal,=~f:nfm:mat:ion.--~-~-~~~- - ~-~ 

A limited 11ahilify caapany (m:J 111ay file lbi:. 1632 • .Eat:ft;y CLessific=rt:ioa 
EI.ectimi, and elect ta he cla6Efffed as an as50clatir•n taxab1e as a cnrpnrati"'\I. J:f 
t:he ELC is el ;gi'hl e 1:s he tteated as a ~ that meets certain tests a:ofl it 
-.d.ll he elecf:ing- S coz;pox:atian sbd:DS, it JmJst t:laiel.y :Ille FoDll."2.SSJ, KiectiD!l by a 
.small Jtas:ioess ~t::ion. The. LLC 1dll be ~ Q a a:ocpm:a~ as of the 
effecti1'1! ifat.e of the S .~ el.ect:ioa. <UJd does DD1: Peed 1:a :file FoDll 8832. 

·--~ 
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57SA 62-0t-2014- · Liig B 

:rf l'Dl1 are ~ to depBsi.t for employment ta>l;e5 (FBIJll& 90.; Sil, 94D, 944, 9ts, 
cr-1, er lG4Z), eteise taxes (l"Daa 720), er i.acame buEell (~2:111 1120),. you will .receive a 

·wel.CE1111B Package i;ba:rtly, wbidl iac1ude& instructions for mlda1 y(JUr deposits . 
el.ect::canicaly tbnmgh the El.ectmlde Federal. Tax Payment Systeui (Ei'r?S) •. Jl Personal. 
Identi.fi.c:at: lflm}ber (J!DO fer EETl'S will al.sci be sent t9 .YD1l .\1Gder ~te ccrver. 
l'lease actiw.te the l'IR enee yoa recei:ve it,. even if yo11 have i:eqUested the .services of a 
t:ax pxoEessio~·ur ~liva. Fur imme info.t:mati.Em about EETI'S, x:efer to 
bhl.icatfua H6, Blectmnic Chai.ces ·ta .Pa:Y" Al.I . Ymrr hderal :t'axes. If JOU ·need to 
make:" a deposi.1t .immediatel.y,. you will. need to aiel:e amngements with :yom: Financial 
Insti~ to Ctllllplete ;a, lliI:e b!ansfe;r. . 

'the IRS is cmfllllitted to helpinty all taxpayeJ:S COlll'lY 'id.th thei.r tax .filing 
obligations. If :you need heJ.P c:Onpietir:ig your :rehu:Ds or meeting' yonr tax ab"-!iations, 
lluthariz:ed e-filit lrovidexs, such as ~!J ~ {pay.rel! 5ervi.ce pmvidel:s) ar-c 
availahJ.e to assii;t yon. Visit the ms Heb &i.te at l!lWll.iI:s-.gav for a list eif CORq)anies 
that ofi'er IRS· e-.file for lmsioess Jl:coducts ~d senrices. ~ list p:c:ovides addresses, 
f:e1ephone_ numhe:i:s, and links to tbei:E Heb &ites. 

. Ta obtain tax fm:ms: and puhlicatiEJDS, :inclwling those .re:ferenced in this notice, . 
visit Bur Weh site llt 'tnftf.irs.gov. "If you da not ha.Ve access to the Intemet, call. 
1-BOD-&2!1-3676 (Tn/roo l.-Bl'I0-829-4.0S!tl or vis:l.t yom: local IRS office. 

~ lm:MINlJlmS: 

*. Jreep a. espy of this natice in your ~~t lreCG:rds. ~ notica is ~ miiy 
ona tlma ~ Hie :ms xil1 not ha Bhlu t:o g'e!leXi!t:a a dcp:µ.cata CCIP.:Y' for :y011. You 
may give a copy of ~ document "1:0 anyone ask:in1J for preof af ~ EJ:R". 

* tfse this Eilf and your name ~y as they appear at the top of this notice en all 
yam: .fed=al. tax funns. 

* Refer to this KIN" on. your tax-nUated ~ and dec::l.nliertts. 

If you have quutions about yam: EDl, FJU Cilll call llS at the phone ll1llllber or wri.te to 
'11.!i at the addI:ess shown at the t:ap of thiS notice. If :yoa wrl.1'e, please t:eax: off th~ stDb 
at the bwtmm of this notice and semi !.t alorq w.i.th }.'l3'llr letter. :rf yea do not need to 
write wr, .do DOt ca111J.3lete and. :retm::n the sblh. · 

::lour name CGDttol associated with this :&IN is LUE. Yoa wil.1 need to ptovide this 
infDl:llla.:tf.on, along 11ith :you m; if ymi file~ J:etams el.ectrDnically. . 

'rbank you fm; yo\lr cooperation. 

j·, 
I 
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575A ~-0-4-2014 :z:.IFS . B · SS--4 

Keep this part far your reco:x:ds. Cl' 573 A. (Rev. 7-2007) 

RetIJl:n this part with any co.a::espOndence 
so we may identify yow: ac:ca\Ult. · Please 
cox:rec:t any eo:ars in yam; name or ~s. 

Ymir l'elephone Nmnber . ~t Time to Call JlM:$ OF 'mIS NOTICE: 02-04-2014. 
( ) . ~ :rm:m:IFJ:C2rION NUMBER.: 

EORM: SS--4 NOBOD 

Cl' 515 A 

:m.r.FJmAL RKVENiiE SERVICE· 
CINCTNNATI OB 4S99!J--OP23 

LIF.mlRM EEll.ING ~ LLC 
ANNA. STAHL HSR. 

l1lnl1l1l1l•t .. l,f,,J,l11ll111llu111IJ.,RJJ .. l :nos HOO'IEN DR 
EOR:r 'ffi>ro:B, TX 16133 



------------. -, ---------------.--;-"""':-~-:--~o;----:--~-=-------= ;:·--

I ----- -
Fam 2553· f:lecfioo by a Small Business Corporation 

(Under secflon 1362 of fhe lmemaI Revenae Code) . 

(Rw, ~2013) .... sHPlrSllandmt111paga-l. OMB Na.. t"5-0t23 . 
Dejlartmmll d Iha tmasiq ~You caa fU Iida form to the IRS (Renpande lnsfrllcfians). 
lldfsn;l.._&tl*e )rO.-~llOR abwtFmm zm ablf Its~ hisfmcffonslsllt~ 

Nate. • Thls ~on lo be an S corporation can be accepted ordy ~ aB fbe fesls are me;t under INho May Sect in tile instrucliDns, all 
. shamholdezs ha\'e slgneil lhe mnsent slalem~ an officer has signed bel!>W, and the exact name and address of the 

- corporafion (enlity) and other required form infDnnation have been pipYicied. 

... -F.n•• El~on.lnfprmafion- -
Nu>e (Ae iltdn"""'"O. A E2npbyer ldenttlic:atlan ll'!lflber 

LIFEFORM HEALING BESDRCH LLC . 
'\ 

Type. Humber, m...t, llhd-. "l"SllileDQ.(li'•P.O.baoe;..,.~ B 0a1e lrlCDlpDl3led 

or Print 3705 W'OOTEN DR Ol/31/2014 
Cit¥ ortawn, Aslit, Biid ZIP code c SbdeafinCZllpDrafim 

FOlU" WORT.H, TX 76133 TEXAS 
D Ch.~lheappllcable lmx(t:S) lflhe.cmpmlfkm (enfiM,allef"~forlheBH.showninA abiive, changed ifs I I name or I I address . 
E Eleclion IS fa be effec:tiva forfaxyearbeguwng (month, day, yeai) (see lnstrucfions) •••• _ • _ ••••• >- 01/31/LOH 

Caution. A corporation (entity) making the election fur.ifs first fax year In existence wm usually enterfhe ----'-"-==---==-=-
beginnlnQ date of a short fmc year that begins on a date olher lhan ~ 1-

F Selected faX year: . . 

(2) Fiscal year end' mg (monlh and day),.. _____ _ 

(3) . 52-5~ tax year ending with reference lo the monlli of Decem~ 

(1) ~ Calendar year -

(4}. 52-53-week tax year ending with reference to the month of>-______ _ 

If bax (2) or (4} is checked, complete Pilrt R. 

G If more than 100 shareholdets are listed for item J (see page 2), chedc this box if treating members of a family as one 
shareholder result$ in no more than 1 oo sbareJmkfers (see testz WlCler Vi-Tio MW Beet in the iostruciionsJ. ,._ 

H Name and title of officer or legal represenbdive who fhe IRS may cal for more morrnafi0!1 I. Telephone number of officer 
or legal represen!alive 

AtmA STAHL MANA.GniG MEMBER 

If this S .corpo~tion elecllon is bEJ!ng filed late, I declara that I had·reasonabla cause for not filing form 2553 lfmeJy, and if llf.s 
late election is being made by an entity eligible lo elect to ~treated as a corporalion, I declar& thal:I also had reasonable caUse 

for not filirig an entify c;:lassilication elecfion timely and that Iha represenfatfQns fisted in Part IV are true. ~ee below ror my 
explanation of the· reasons the eleclion or eledions were not made 011 time and a description of my.diligent actions. to correct the 
mistake upon ~ discovery (See inslndlons). 

__________________________ , 
_________________________________ , 

-----------~-------------

__ ...! ____ _.:. __ _ 

_ _______ _, ______ _ 
-------.--------------- ------------

Sign 
Here. 

Under penallieS of perjlJI)', I deda that I hl!M! ea:amlned !his eledlllll. im:lucflfl!I accomP31')'1ng documenbt, lll>li. Io lhe best of roy 
kmxwledg~ and ~lief. th ~ all lhe releVBnf. fads 1elallng to 1he eleditn, and such facts ~ lrui; l:aTE:l::l. mid complel~ . 

..... V . MANAGING MEMBER ~ ,.2;...S- lf 
r STgnalml< Tn'.le Dale 

For Paperworlc Reduct1Dll Act Notice,.seesep<!l'ill!! lnslrut1k>!l:s. 
..::.. 

' Femi 2553 (REV. 12-£013j 

, I 
! 

l 
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.iS tRev.. 12.-ats) Page 2 
1IB · Elecfion Information (confinued\ Nate. lfvou need more raws. use ~ar collies ofDaOe 2. 

IC 
Shirelnll.W.c..ns.nt~ent 

Undwpmni!IW-ii~ I ~!hall 
........at ta lbe m.:tlarl af tbu1ba,•illlllled 

teirpandlDJi lerdM ta Ill>• s ""'Pculiaa m..i- • 
i;edlma 1nz{a> lllldtbBl.llillft~lbli; . 
--~lacludlng~ L 
d~ end. i>lbll l>Srlllff'blrNfodl!B &Bid Sfoe:k owned or 
belliof, IU "'adlaa Clllllalns Ill! Iha ...,_ids percentage or owneish\> 
~ li:l Iha eldia, aqd sm:h r.as .... we, (see~ 

carr;=t. llod Cl'llllpkle. I Ulldmland 'IJlf ~ r< 
bindlol 1111f _,Dal be....._allerlhs 

IXIQ>flllllBrn (mflt) his madl a v;dill """'"""-If 
~ ldJaf rar-. bdelilod oJecliarl, ,• . 

I a!sa ded8re urder pemllle:I; II pe<jdirlhllt M 
I hllW n=paitel! l8f llicamaan llll all!ded ld!IJPC Soda! securily 

.J conslsteaf uiilh ~ s carpmalian efecliocl ......... numbecor R 
Name and address of each :rsr ~ tbadection ~ tunei..... liled Numbarof employer Shareholder's 

i:fJareholder or fU'mer :marehalder (.ea "9lnnl1111 Ihle~ an liPe E)and b",>4 i;fiarl$ DI' • ldentilicallon tax year ends 
. iequired la c:onsei1t to the election_ Slll$eljUr::nl.,.....,... percentage Dale{s) number(see (lnDlllh and 

. ·(see l'nsfrucficns) . Slgl'IBlurll Dale of DW11erstiip acquired instnlclia\s) day) ·. 
.i'.NNA STll-..a;r. 

j~ ~11/llJ r 
37D5 WDl?TEN DRIVE v 
FORT WORTH1 TX 76133 fJ .' 

SO\ 1/31/H ·. lZ/31 
EMERY SMITH 

v«;~ 8937 OORCHESTE.R STREET 
IDRT HYERS, FL 33907 . 

50% 1/31/14. - 12/31 

.. 

. 

. . 

. 
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. . 
·Form205 
(.Revised 05J1.1) 

Submit in duplicate to: 
. Seci:etaci afState 
.. P.O. 'Bmt 13697 
AtlS!ins 1X 78711·3697 
512 463-5555 

. FAX:Sl2463-5709 
F: . .Fee: . S300 

Certificate· of Formation 
Limi~ Liability Company 

.Arficle 1-EnfityNBmc 13!d Type 

The filing entity bclng fanned iS a limm;d liability cmnpany. Thenaine of 1he critity is: 

;-- .- · · -~-~~- · .. - Lifeh>r~ +bl~esearcll.l-r_c, 
~ lllllllC musttontllin. !bcwords"llinitcd liabili1y ctJJllp8lff:ibnilt;d cmilpmly; or1111 ~of oa~ of1h=c pbra=. 

Aiticle ;z-Registered Agent .andRi:gistered Office 
. · (Sa:~ Sc:lc;t.111111 comp1ctcdthr:r A or Bind liOIBJlli:::tc.C.) 

0' A. The initial regislcred agent iS an ~en (ciuimit b~i:a61J mimed iibiiYc) by the - of: 

OR . . 

lZJ B. The initial registered agent.is an ind~ ~~f tbe sta1e whose name is set farlh~elow: 

~ . ·Stahl 

C. The bnsim:ss address of1he registeredllglmtimd ~ :rcgistcrcd efiicc addtcss is: 

3705WoDtt:a.Drlvc ::f~WC'l!th · TX 7613.l 
Str=l.Addren ~ ~ ~c..a., 

Article 3:-Goveming.A:uthorlf;y . 
(Sclcctilod oomp)dc.cllbei-Aor B_mld~di:: 11111 nrmcll!ld addn:ss of each g;D'l'bnlog pcaoa) 

181 A. The Jinilied liability Company will hav~ 1D8Ilagc:rs. The nmne and address of each initial 
. JilfDlBger are set:furth below. · 
O a. The .limifedHsbility company wm nothavspumagas. The company will be govetneli by its 
mcmbe:rs. sod_ the name and address of each initial member 11IC set forth below. · 

c;DV)tRNING ?.ERSON 1 
NI.ME (Eatcl-ihG-14. c:ia.w- 1111. lndiy(W or1111 mpnlr.idion. bit not Lolhl . 

IFlNDlYIDUAL 

/\,nna StiW1 
FlrzrN- Ml. lint. liiDJil!. Srfi/b; 

. OR 
Jll'~TION 

OrpniiatlOJI 1fdml!. 
AlJl>RlCSS 

3705 Woaten.Pfivc .. FartWortli TX us 76l33 
~or M~llbr1r .Adiir= rn,. S1Dli ~ :z.maw. 

4 



- .... :-. -;-~~:;---,....,.,.,....,.,--:--.,,.._......;_....,_~. ·"""--...... -."";"'_ -.....,=~--. ...,._--.....---__ -.-.-_ ---.-.. 

---------- . -- --- -· -- .. ..--- - .---·:--

GD"V.IQOONG :PQSONl 
NAM&(Eidcr~ lllliilcaf"i:ithi:r1111 iQ4!vldualun111 mpwfzall1111, lnuotliolll.) 

. IFJNDIVlD.UAL 

-
F"nNt1111r1 M..L .Lmt.N- Srdfot: 
OR 
JFORGANIU.TJDN 

~NIBtle· 
.AJ>lJ'.la:Sg 

S/r,el ltl" - -. -- .i:Vi= Oh> Slllk Cmmtnr ZiD~ 

GOY.ICRMNQPERSON3 
NAME (Eolc<"lfcmunca"rcilh;:r1111. indivlifusd ar1111 ~bPtJIUl bolh.) 

lf~UIJ. 

- - - - ' rim.Name l.t.J. LrzJNmntf- SrdfU 
OR 
IF OJIGAllllZATlON 

OrgtmkalJrm NQklJe 
AlJlJRES& 

Stn4 .... ¥aflinv ,{tldrus CTN &l!!k Callnfr1t .?ir Colli? 
- -

.AJiicle 4-l'nrpose 

The: purpose fur "Which the~ :is funned is for the transiiciion of any mid all lawful purposes fur 
which ~Iimftcd lillhility compny :may be orgllilized under the Texas Business Organizufions Code. 

Sllpltlenlental:Provisions/Infornulfion 

lf811Y. is. 

s 

.. -J 



t 
i 
! 

Organizer 

The~ and address of 1he orgimimr: 

~ C. J9DeS H. Esgajre cio Wambol. ~&Roh LLP 

FL 33%4 

· . 

. A..18] This docnmcnt bccpmes effi:ctive when the doctmir;it is filed by~ secxeta:cy of state. 
B. 0 'Ibis do~ becomes eflbctive at a lster dBtc,. which is not.JJ10IC th8Ilnincty (90) days :from 
the date ~f signing. The dclByGd effective date is: 

~~~~~-:---~~~~~~--"-~ 

C. 0 This ~amru:nt fB1res effect npon ~ occurre:ncc of tbf:" future eVcnt 6r fact ofua: tfuin 1hc 

pasSiige of'time.. T!ie901b. day after'lhe date of sigsing is: 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

. . 
The· tmdcrsigned effi:nru; that 1he person designBicd as rcgistcrcd agent Juts co.nstntcd to the . 
appointinenL The midcrsigm:d signs this docmnent suhject to the pc:nal'fkg impoi;cd by law fur 1hc 
submissioii of a materially :filisc or fumdnlent instrumc:nt and catifies nnder peruiliy of plajmy 1hat 1he 
undersigned is eiithorized to Cxecute the filing1nstmment . 

Date: ~r/in1tf 

~des C. JQllCSU. ~. 

6 

!· 
l 
i 
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~~~--···~ 
Secreta.ry o.f Sta.te Z/312:014 ll: OS: 2:4 AM ·p.AaJ!: UOOZ 

.. 

The State of Texas 

• . Officcof1heSccrelmy of State 

Bimz:Sll-4S-mS . 
l'a: m-cs-.571l!J 
'lTf(B!IJl~ 

wwvr.w .,. tr»• 

TO: I.awOl'Dces WaniuiJ, FROM: Tr.us Secrelary of St:afe-
MerthQnt k-. - . LLP Com. })irislim 

, . 

alMP.ANY: Law Offices Warchol, 
MerclUmt& Jtnlimgt, ILP 

.. 
FAX: ~ FAX: (512) 463-5709 

.PHONH: ~ - P.aDNB: 

Note~ · 
DOannent'Nlooher: SZ'1305l6"0001 i 

Raflf;y Name: J.Jf'eF~Healloghscim:b,LLC 
~Mfsthcce:filtcqfeerideJdngfllefillog of the above . 
rer~ dncrunent. Irfhrte tsurprobJent'WHh ttte~ 
plezecaU. SJ.2-936...Q;l&. The Orlghwand IOIJ copies wlllbe 
:malled per J'DUl"~ Pleaseallow3to 7~ d3if5l'or 
rocefpt. 

'IDTALNUMBER. OFP.AGmlNCL1IDINGTBIS COVER.s.Bm'l': ·l 

"m>mroDDONOTREcEIVE.AILl'A~ 
PI.EASE cyf.L~SOON AS POSSIBLE<81 

I 

I 
I 

.1 

I 
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SBcretary of state 2/3/ZOU 11:.0~:24 AK PAGE 2/002 FaX Server 

~~SecfiDD 
P.0~13697 
A..uSliil. T~7f11 l-3697 

Office of the. Sccreiary of State 

. . 
. LifeFtmit.Healinfr; ~ ILC 

'fjie Number. B0192S920 

Thc'lllldasigned. esSecrdiuyofStafc ofTClCllSs ht2l::bycerlificii hta.Cafificafc ofFmtiiatian fur the 
rdxJvG numcd Dmiu:stic Limifcd .l..iahili1y Comp8llf (I.LC} has bcca.ia:civai in 1his office and has bct:n 
:funnd1o canfimu.1D1he spplicshle pml'isiam of1aw:. 

ACCORDlNGLY. 1ho lllidrm~ P5 Secrdmy of Stall\ und by-vidne of~ antbmi1Y \lcsled iu tho 
~liylaw1 hc:Jd,yissaesthiscertiiicatccvidencingiilingetfi:crivcon1hedatcshowa~ • 

. . 
~ismancc: of this ctrliffcate;docs not JllllhorU.etLc use of:a llllillC in this slate in violation of the rights 
of BDOlbcr m:rlet lhe :l@a:zil Tnidemadr kt of 1946, the Tms fradcmatk Jaw. lhc Assumed Business or 
Profcssimml Nltllle Act, or tfte oommon taW. · 

Dated: 01/31/2014 

"Effcclive: 01/J 1/2014 

Phone: {.)17) 461-SSSS 
Psq>arid Dy: 1Cflll ~~~ 

ea..i~vmtJ:tl" OIJ• ~ rit.lttlp::l/fmF. mcrtak trrt<f 

~(Ill) 463-57llll (){pl; 7-1-1 ibr ~'1 S~t$ 
. no; 1030& lloem:pCDt Sl'D.OS2600tll 

-. i .. 



... ·-· . . .. . 'l 
---------------------·-----··- 1· _____ ___,·-·-· 

Corpi:miticms Scdian Nandita Berry 
P.O.Bad3697 · Seai::laiyafState 
.Austie. Texas 787ll-3697 

Office of the Secretary of State 

Certificate of Fact 

The undersigned. as Secretary of~ ofTeXas, does hereby certify that the doannent, Certificate of 
Foonafioa. for LifuForm Healing Rcsearcb. U.C (filC number 801925920). a Domestic Limited 
Liability ~mpany (LLC), was filed in this office on January 31, :2014. 

It is fur.tbet" certified that~~ sfl!1Ds in: Texas is in existe~. 

In testimony whereo~ I have hereunto signed my name 
. officially and caused to be impressed ~n the Seal of· 

Srateatmy office in Austin, Tens onMa.y 09, 2014_ 

Nandita Berry· 
Secretuy of State · I 

I. 
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------·- ·---·----- ·---------~--- -

TEXAS USE TAX PERii.iT 

This parmltis !Ssusdln ~ widt Iba law goVanDnglhe tfpii of 
IJJzsirless Gplldfied and Is. the lllllhi.riz:allon to c:ondact buslnesli in 
Tsxas.. lba pmnit 11U1J be revaklld for a v'iolatiDn Qf 1114 pravi&jQJl!I of 
tha 11pplicahre AW anNor ariy ruJaa adaptsd by th11 ·Cwnplrallsr to 
admlnistarlba law.. • 

TEX. TAX CODE ANN. CH. 151 

LlFEFORM. HEALING RESEARCH. LLC-
3705 WODTEN DR 
FDRT WORTH TX 7&133-2037 

·. 

. - --·· ----'--

Effediw dale. 

05/01/201.r. 

k~ 
SUSAMCOMBS 
ComptroUer of Public Accounts 

~--~-·--·- - ·-
Delach hsrund trispkyyour parmitOIJly. 

Is the info~ation printed an this pennit t:Drrecl? ~ 
ff not. please tell us in 1he space below • 

.. If your taxpayer name and/or mailing address are inconect. enter the cornecl: infurma1ion. 
•If you have received a Federal Employer_ldentifioal:ion Number (FEIN), enter the number. 
• If you are no longer·in business, enter the ~ of your last business irailsacfion. 

If -yaur permit is conect, DD NOT return this fomL 
If any corrections ai:e required, please enlei"thl! cerrecl ilformation on this funn and return it!O: 

COMPTROUER OF PUBLIC .ACCOUNTS 
111 E 17fh Street 
Austin, TX 78774--0~ oo 

Keep fhis.pennft until you receive a corrected permit. 

NOTE: This form cannot be used if there has been a r:hanf}6! of ownership. For this change and to 
obtain a new~ pie~ contact your local CQmfiIDUers field office. For the telephone 
numbers to call for a.ssistBnce. see the baclC at this form. · · · 

TEXAS USE TAX PERMIT · 
T~-i:l.-n m Iba ..,.mt Talcpllyt!C~~~·.,., !"'pennit 
LlFEFDRM. HIALING RESEARCH, LLC 

Please e'!~eranlythe infonnation1hat has to be conecfr;!d 

.. 

If you me no longer in ~iness, 
enter the dale ~f your last business iransaction. ------

For additional li1lurma:tlon; see the bm:k af this form. 

• 

J Daytiale pi-e(Ai.,. r:odeand ~ 
.• lu..J-L...L.LJ-1 ·t I 

0

! 
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13ZSIJCYTCOR 

ACORD.:. CERTIRCATE OF i.JABILITY INSURANCE . . 
I IWEJIDllUTIYY) 

11111512D14 
nus CEIUIHQA.lE IS ISSUED ASA MA.lTEROF INFDRMAllON DltLYAND CONFERS NO RIGlflS UPCINTIIE CliR.1'IFICA:rE HOIJJBl. 'rHls 
a:RTIFICA:rEDDESNOTAFRRllAlWELYORHEGA.llVB-YAMam,acramoRALTERlPEOOVERAGEA.FfORIJB>BYlHEPDUCIES 
~-THIS camFICATEOF ~DOES NOT CONSTlltlTEA CONTAACTBETWEENTIIE ISSUING~S). All11IDRIZBl 
REPRESillTATIW OR.l"RDDUC8'. AND lHEi:amRCA.TE HDl..IJER. . 
llilf'ORTANT: lffba csUficale balde£1s anADDlTlONALINSURED, the polq(les) mw:.t beendqrsed.. If SllBRDGIOlON IS WA1VE1>, sub}ect to 
lhe terms and llODdlflans affbe pollq. cesbln pallcles rmtf iequhe an endozsemant.A dalement on this carflfi~ does nolconferriglds to the 
cerfilililSte holds-In Uea ef sallh end1Jl1iement{s). 

l"RCIDllCal ~ Mary'Jfoshor 
BB&T-Oswald Trippe and Company ,_.. 239 433-4535 I~ ....... 866-881:.szr1 -
13515 Bell Tower DriVe ·.· 

'· I~- mboshm@bbandt.cam 
FortMyers. R.. 33967 . -·---AffDRDINl;CIJi'.aW;2 "twe• -
239 433-4535 . INSllRBtA: Senflnel Insurance ~. l.,fd 11000 
lllSIJllEll .-a: Medmarc Casualty lnsorance Co. 22241 

EmCyte Corporation 
lllSUllSlC! 

AfhJ: Pabiek Pennie. 
-D: 

13Bs1 Planfatli>n I'd Suite 2 
R. Myeis. R. 33912 

llilSlllEll.E: 

1115URalF' 

1lils IS TD catnFY 1Wrr lHE f'WCIES OF~ wrns> fl9DW HAVEBEBHSSUl!D lOlHE JNSUJmJ NAMEDADCM: R>RH PDUCYl"SUOO 
llUc:A.lED.. NOTWIIHSfANDING Nl'f RECllJIRWB(T, lBW DR ~OF AH'( coimw:TBR m11et ooi:U.MBff WITH ReiPl!Cf"lO WH1at 11i1S 
CEKIJAi::Al'E MM BE ISSl.lBJ DR MA.Y f'ER11JN, 11£ INSURANCE /IFFDRDllD Bf Tl1E POlJCIE;S ~ HeRBN IS IMUB:r TO AU. 1HE l'ERMS,. 
~ AND COllDirloNS Of SUClf J>alJCIES. LIMl1S sHO\\W "'y HAVE llB!fl RBilx:::EB llY' l"AICI CUJMI;. 

A GENElllol.llABIDT 

~~~l..WolUIY 
,____ D ~ ~occiJR 

. - ---------
--' ---------
Gen.~Tlt"""1" N'l'IJESl'ER: 

xi l'Qlrf" n ~ n toe 

""7 UllBRa.l.Jl.UAB HOCCLR 
~I.JAB CLJolMS.IAADE 

PED I · 1 IEENllDHs 

B Produi;tsfCompL 
OperaUons Uab. 
RefroDate3/4ftZ. 

14FL380006 
claims made 

s 

BGOILYllWRYr-<~ $ 
~~-' $ 

IWCE!AlU- I I~ 

ll3f04/21114 D3/D4/Zll1! $3,000,000 ea. occ:. 
$3,000,000 agg.. . 

s 

s 

l!ESCRli'IlOllDF~lux:iincNst\lelfl:l.Es(A!ia<bACBJID.10!..-.....iRo.-Sohedodo,ll'a-"i'ace!.."""I""'°"' 
Insurer a: Retention: $1D,OOO each occui:renc:e1$SD,DOD aggiegate 

camFICATE HOLDER CANCB.I.ATION 

UfeFann Healing Research sffeUt.D AllY'liJFTHEA!Sf;lYE!Jj$~ l'01,JCES BEQU\ICElJ..BJ ~. 
1J4i;; EXl"IRAllCllt PA-0: THEREeF, NOTICE Will. BE llEUVER8J IN :rres Wooten Drive /\ll€0RMN~ WlTI'I me l'OUCY rimvtsiollS. 

Ft. WQrftt. 1X 76133 
.. AtnHllRIZBJ J<e1<ESfil:onwe • .. 

I ~~ 
C 1981-2010 ACORD CORPORATION.. All rl11hts re=rv...t. 

ACORD~{2D1Dlll5J 1 of1 "The ACORD nam& and iD!lo "1" rei;ilstered marks of ACORD 
tl'S131400T.Z!M1ZIT0538 TALE 

. I 

I 
I 

! 
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Appfication for Automatic Extension of Time To File 
Fmn 7004 Certain-Business Income Tax, lnfonnation, and Ofher.Retwns 
(Rev'. D=mber 2111!,1 .... File a ssparale appliclfia1 far 11ad! retwu. 
~rJflheTnmsury 
lalmml Rewnue Service . II>- ~afiiin abaut Fmm 7DD4 lind ils eparm lnslnldions Is Bl www. ._ ___ u_ 7004- -

Nama 

Print LIFEFORM HEALING RESEARCH, LLC 
or Number',~ llridl'DDID ar~na.. (If P.O. ix.,seeinS!ru:ticrns,) -

Type· 6900 DANIELS PKWY, STE 29-PMB125" 
Cifr. town, Jda!e, and ZIP CDde (If a farelgn addn=, en!orc:llr, province r:rs:lale, md CZllXllly (fallPlll lhe courdry's pi!Clicefarenbring 
pD$.1sl ccdell-

FORT MYERS, FL 33912 

I Part-iJ Allfuma6c 5-Moofll Extension 
1 a Enll:r1he fomu::ode for'lhe return th~tthis application is for (see below\ •. 
App ff cation 

Is For. 
f1l!m 1Dli5 

I P~ I~ Aufomalic 6-Montll Extension 

Form 
· Cade 

: 

Form 1D41 (lrusO 

OMBNi>,.~ 

ldlllltifyiog lRllDb=-

-

, 

·- -----·-- - I 
Form 
Code 
.. 04 .. · 

05 

I 

b Enter !he form code forlhe return !hat !his applit:ation Is for (see below) ··-------------------: ___________ _ I 25 I 
Application Fann Application Fo11D 
Is For. Code Is For. · . Code 
For:m7DG-GS(D) 01 : fiin"!l1~~D (~~ir4951 $oo:s)":''.: · /::.-:,-· · .': _. ::-- ·:.... : . ·_- 20 .. : 
f'Qini.~ :·.'-1:·=:·/·:·; .. ·:· ":.:: _-.. ;; ... :; ::. -.. ; _ .. ; : -;:=: DZ J . Form 1121H'C · zt 
Form 1041 (bankruptcy es1ale only} 03 :rooii'1121H'Dl'.·:. ;:: ·. -'. ·. :· · ·.· .· ·" :: . :.-:'·. =.-: . . : .. -. :; --,~.. :--; .. -. 22::_.,'· 
form1{14'1-N .. - --':"'.. ;'. : -- ._ '.· ;:: . : : - . _,: ·, .,·.: .. =·.·. ";._: .• . ·: - o&= •. ;· 'Form 112Il-REIT . 23 

Form 1041-0FT 07 fl1iiq.112Q-RIS ::-:·:;· ... ' :-.~:·:: .... :- .. · ".':.:·::. ':" ;: . :.:= ·:"· : Z4.· -,-. 
rmro11i42. '::·. _. .. ,._--·::_;_.=:.: ... ,_:;-;. -: ::-;-;_:'._:,-::. · .-'.·. ·' :'.;;i,.DB"'.: Fann 112DS · 25 
Form 1065-B 10 : Fonfi l12D-Sf.::"·· :.:-·,;_. ·. ·,:: . -:. -: .:· .··:: .. "::'.,.';:': :::-'::: . :: -~_-:: .. ". 
Fomi·1oss: '.<· .' . ;-. :.:=,;. ::. • .,_ ;::.--.~_-_:. "' : . • ·.-· -.:: ': . •. ·, .• ;.:: -i·::::n- = .' Fann 3520-A .· 'O 

Form 1120 1Z ; Foim.illfl2' '." .. : .. , .. ._.: .'.:: '..·. :· -. .-:· .. :;:·:: .~ . . .. -~' 
f.Qim 112Il--C ::;:,= ::· ;:.;-=:: .. ,.- -;:: ... ~-- ,:---:-_: -, '';.: ::_ ... :;. ", ~.::'.:3'-(. Fonn8613 29 

Form 112!J-F 15 '.ffiini 8ns·.: ::,:_.:: =· "J ·:--... .. :-;:; ;..:. ·.-. ·:::.:. =:-"" .. : 3u_:, 
fa!m::r12IlfSc::.,:: :- .::-.:·,,_;=,_: ':_,..· .... ·::.:: ~----- ·" ,~:, ·.'_~~1&:-.,; Form8831 32 
Foml112!Hi 17 .'fuiin8Jl~f~.;.:~:.:· ·:;,_.: _._ :';:_-;f: ',,:.-.-.'>:·;~::. .-·:u".· 
l:omi'f120-t-.- ... .. ---_-- .. ,.:._ .. ~\.:._ =:.-.. ·;:::.:; :: ::;·.-,.-1a· · FomrB!ll4 • 35 
Fonn1120-Na 19 .-ro[m=m·:---=--·~. ::"._. :.:·[.-':_, .- =":;~,_,, ... ;..-,:: .:-: ::,_, 36.,::-

2 lf1he organization is a foreign corporation that does not have an office or place of business in 1hellnlted Stites. cher:k here --·---·-·---·-___:·--··-·-··-- _.;.. D 

3 If 1he ~ization is a corporation and is the common parent of a group 1hatinlends to tile a consofidaled return, check here ----------·--·----··--· .... D 
If checked, attach a stdement,. lisling the name, address, and Employer lclentifii;:a)ion Number (~N) fur each member covered by this appftcalion. 

Pait Ill All Alers Must Complete This Part 

4 lf1he-prgan~on is a corporation or partnership that qualities under Regula1ions section 1.6081-5, check. here _____ · ------·--··-------·-·------ ,..._ 
5 a. The appficatio~ is for calendar year 2 0 14 , or tax year beginning , and ending . 

b Sborttaxyear. lfthfstaxyearis less than 12 months. checlclhereasan: 
D Change in accounting period · D Consorrdated return to be filed 

----------
D 1ni1ia1 return D Rnal refinn 

D Other(see instruclions~h explanation) 

6 Tentativetotaltnc ·----··--·-···-----·-··--------·-·-··-··-··-·---·-·---·----·--·--·------· r·_a+-------.:..0..::.... 

7 . Tntal payments _antli:red'rts (see instrui:tions) ---------·---------~: _____________ ,, .. ,.--·----------------·-···· t-7-t----~----=-D~-

B Ba.lance due. Sub'lract One 7 from fine 6 (see instructions) -------·-·----------------------------··-'-· ------·-- 8 o. 
LHA For Privacy Act and Paperwnrt: Reduction Act Notice. see separate Instructions:_ 
419741 
DS-111-'!4 

Form 7DD4 (Rev. 12.-2012.) 
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F<nD 11208 U.S. Income Tax Return for an s cori)o~on 
..... DD ~me Ibis form llJlless fbe COrpDndiDll has ms or is 

aflacbiag Farm 2553111 elec:ttD be an S cmpandiDL 

Oh/IS Na. 154S-0123 

..... lnfmmafiDD ablllltfoml 1120s anll !Is s:eparm lnslrucllons is atwww .bLg1111}rurm 1120s.. 2014 
For calendar year 2014 nrmxyear beginning : • and ending 
A S elecliDn effeclive date Name D Employer idenlilication m.11n!ler 

01./31/2014 
ti · Business aclivlly 

code number 
i~ LIFEFORM HEALING RESEARCH, LLC 

-

(see lnstruclio(J ,:s Number, street,. and room or suite no. If.a P .0. box, see inslruclions. E Datelrn:orporaled 
42340 ii: 6900 DANIELS PKWY, STE 29-PMB125 Dl/31/2014 

c Check if Sch. M-3 ~ Cily or 1Dwn. state or province, country, and ZIP or foreign postal code F To1al ~(see illS1ruclions) 
atlached .D FORT MYERS. FL 33912 $ 70,456. 

6 ls the oration eleclin 1o be an S co • n beginning wi1h fills !ill( yeatl LXJ Yes · LJ No lf"Yes," attach Form 2553 ifnotalrea IDed cmp g rparatiD dy 
H Check it {1) D f'inal return (2) D Name change {3) D Address cha:ngiv (4) D Amendiid ~m (5) D S election termination or revocation 
.I Enterthe number Df shareholdeis who weresharellolm dwi(lg anypartafthelalcyear -·------~------------------- ~ 2 

... 
E 
D 
u 
.5 

... 
c 
D 

:;::; 
D 
::I 
.::: ... 
-= ... ... 
~ ... 
c 
D 

"ii 
::I 

"CJ ... 
a 

Caulioicfnci!Jde onlytradearbusmess income and eicpensesoo fines la through 21. See the instructions formorei1fcrnnatj00_ • 

1 ii ::i.:;'~1•5 1,.104 1 391. b ~ C BalSUbtractllne1bfmmlihe1a )lo- ·1c 1,104, 391. 
! Cost of goods said (atlach Form 1125-A} --·-·-·····--·--·-··----·-··-·-·-·····-·------------ z - "387,813. 
3 Gross profft Subtract line 2 from foe 1c ···--------:.----·-··-------·-···------·-·----·- 3 716,578. 
4 Net gai(I (loss) from Form~. line 17 (attac:h FORTI 4797} '··--·--···------···------------···---- 4 

5 - Olher im:ome (loss) (attach statement) ------·-·------···-------P~~~J.. ... -... 5 330. 
6 _Tola.I income (losst Add liOOs 3 lhroa11h 5 -~-----·------------------------------------ ~ 6 7.16,908. 
7 c0mpensa1ian of officer.; (see insts.-atlach Fomi'11Z5-f) ·----·····-···--··--·-----·····-····---~---:_ __ 7 

8 Salaries and wages {less emj>layme!ll:credifs) __ _:_ __ ·-···-··-··-·-·---------------~----------··· B 

9 l,250. 
1D 

9 Repairs and maintenance ·-------------·-..:··-·---~-----·-----------------····--··---
10 'Bad debts ...•• : _______________ :_ _____ · -···----····.:__, ____ ~----·-······-···-···-=--· 
11 ;Rents ··-··-------------·---------------······-------··------··----·--------------· 11 60,587. 
1Z Taxes and licenses STATEMENT 2 ---.. -·-·------·-·-····-··--·--. ----·-····-----:----... ------- 1Z 1, 218 - . 
13 lnlr:rest -···----------·-------------------------------_: ____________________ _ 13 

14 DcpreciatiD'! not claimed on Form 1125-A or elsewhere on return (attar:h Form 4562) ------------··-·····--· 14 
15 DepletiDn (Do not deduct oil and gas depletion.) --------------·-·---------·---····----· . 15 
16 .Advertising ____ _: _______________ .:_ ___________________________________________ , ______ _ 16 11,.044. 
17 PensiDn,pialit-5haring, etc., plans ·-------·······---------------~------·--·· 17 

18 Employee benefit programs --------·······--·-·····----------------·-------·-·------ 18 
19 Olherdeduclions (attach s!Dletnen1J __ - _:_ _____ · ____ _:__ ________ STATEMENT.._3 ___ _ 19 465,232. 
20 Tofil.I deduc:lio11S-Add-6rns 7 lhrough 19 ····--------··--------·-··-···----------------------~ zo 539,.331. 
21 Ordina.JY business income (luss}-Subtrad line 20 from rme 6 ·--------~-------------~--------' 21 177., 577. 

- . 
22c 

22 a Excess n~ passive income or LIFO rec:ap1ure tix (see instwc:tions) _________ 1--223.---f _______ _,.. 

·b TaxfromScheduleD (form112DS) ---·----------------------·--···- ,__m__.. ______ --1 

c Add lines 22i and 22b ---------------···-·-----------------------:-~ __ : ________ _ 

·-.. 
. 
: 

: 

23d 

23 a 2014 eslirna1ed tDcpayments and 2013 overpayment~iled to 2014 --~----: .. _ t--23_a+---------t 

b Tax deposited wilh f-onn 7004 ··-----. -~-----------~~-------:_ ______ . t---'-ZJ_b+--------1 
c Creditforfede_ral tax paid an fuels (attar:[l Form 4136} ______ _:·----~--- .__·_23_c_.__ ______ -I 

d Add rmes 23a through 23c ·----------····----·-···-~---·---·:-.. ·-------·-··--·-·-··-----· t---+-------
24 Eslimah:d 1llX penally (see inslrm;tions~ Check if Form 2220 is atlached ·-·····----·--···-------··· ~ D t--24-+--------
25 Amount awed.. H line-23d is smallerlhan 1he ID1al of rmes Z2c and Z4, enter amount owed _:·-·--··-···--·--·--·· 25 t--+-------25 Overpayment H Hne 23il_is larger1han 1he total Df rmes 22c and 24, enter amount overpaid ___ .:_ ______ :__ ____ ,.. 28 
2I Enteramountfibmn(le25Crelfltedto2015esllmatedhx: ~ . I Refunded ~1-.-Z/-+-------

Date PTIN 
0.ecklf • 

~~CHA.EL DELUCA JfiCHAEL DELUCA !04/13/15 ::loyedo i?o121s160 
u;: .....,.,._name Iii>-- HILL, BARTH & KING LLC 
Dn!r Fnn's.addr.ss jlio-- 80lp SUMMERLIN LAKES DRIVE 

FORT MYERS, FL 33907 
.NJ.A For Paperwait Redndion Act Natite, see sepmlll lnstrudions. 
411701 
,'!Ol-Zl'?-1.4. 

Fnn'sBN,,._ 

Pharie ""-

( 239) 482-5522 
Farm 11 ~ (2.014} 

r 

' 

. i 
: 



-:----:~-~--:--=------:--.....:.--=------··---

I· Schedule·S t Other Information (see.lnslrucliD11S) 
Farm 1120S (2014) LIFEFORH HEALING RESEARCH, LLC - - Page! 

Yes Na 
1 Check accounting melhod: (1) LJ Cash (b) LX1 Atcraal . (c) LJ Olher (specify) ...... 

~---------~~ 2 See1hel~011Sandenmr1he: ·· · -·_:· 
(1.) Businessacfivily .... MEDICAL SALES (b) Prodw:torservii:e .... MEDICAL .SALES 

3 At. any time during 1he tu year, was illlY shareholdllr in 1he corporation a disregarded enlily, a trust, an-es:-=tate,-=---or-a---------~ ::; .. ·· .·. ~ 
nominae or similar pmst1n? If "Yes,. allach Schedule B-1, lnformafion on r.er1ain Sharehaldll!s of an s Corporation x . 

4 At'lheendofthetixyear,did1heco1P.orafiorc · -------·-··-:---·---·-· ;f':~~·: . ,:::· 
a OWn directly 20% or more, or own. directly or imllreclly, 511% or more of tt:ie.iotll stock issued and Dllls1andlng of any · · : · Y: · 

foreign or domestic corpDraliCl!l? For rules of constuctive ownership, see inslructions. lf"Ycs.: complete (I) 1hrnugh M below.. 

b Own directly an interest of 20% ar mare, er l1Wll dlreclly or imfirectly an interest of 5D"k or more .in ihe pmlif, JosS. or 
capital in any foreign or domestic parlnmhip (including an entily 1realed as a partnership) or in the benefic!al Interest" of a 
trusl? For rules of constructive ownen;hlp, see inslr1lctions.. lf"Yes; camplele (i) through M below. 

.. .. . . 

(I) Name of Entity Jden!IMilr!nTumber ·[Iii} Type of Entity f ~rgan) ~nDf 
(If any) ILQUU 

SaAttiJC end Df the tax year,_ did the corporation have any ou.1slanding shares Of restricted ~cit? ·--:-----------·----·------·-·--·---
lf"yes" complete lines (I) and (ii) below 

(i) Total shares of n:s!rlc!ed s!Ddc --·---·---------·-------------·-·----·------ )li-
(il) Tat!I shares of nan;i:stric!ed stock ··--·--··---·-·------------'-·------·-·--·-------··------ )li-

bAtthe end of the tix year, did 1he roqmration have any ou.1slanding s!Ddc options, Wilfl3llfs, or similar ins:lrumenls? 

x 

x 

x -------------.. ·--------------

~~:= :=2 :::!~~theend of'lhetax.year ···-··------------··---·--··-·---·--·- )Ii- t-:~-::·-~+ .. -:-: .~ 
(ii) Total shares of slm:k outslamling if all instruments were executed -···---------·---·-···------··- )Ii- ~~:~ . :: . : · 

6 Has this corporation filed, or ls it required ID 1ile. Form "8918 •. Mab:rial Advisor Disclosure Slalemenf, ID provide info.. on ill1y reportable transaction?· •.. X 

7 Ctu:ckthis bax: if1he corporation issued pubHc:Jy offered debt Instruments with original issoo d"1SCOunt ------·--·------------·-······-·--·· ...... D ,. ;:.: .. 
If checked.1hc coqmration may have ID file Form 8281, Information Return fur Public:ly Olfered Original Issue Discount Instruments. :j· · · 

B If the corpiiration: (a) was a C carporation befD~ ifeleded1D be an S corporation orthe corp~on ac:quired an asset : ;; ::-
with a basis detcrrmnedby refen:m:elD lhe basisoftheasset(ortfu:baSis DfilllY othcrpruperly) in the hands ofa C · ·· · · 
corporation and (b) bas net unn:af'izcd builHn gain in eXr:ess of ttie net recognized built-in gain fuim prior years, enter 
tfu: net unreafizcd l:iwlHn gain reduced by netn:cogntzcd builHn gain from prioryeais _______ :_:________ )Ii- $ ~.:. :,_ 

9 Enter the m:umulaied earnings and profits of !he corporation at the end of the tax. year ·----··,.,·----·--· ...... $ --------10 Does the corporation satisfy both Df1he fullawing i:onditlons? ._ ... 
a The c:orpora1ion's tD!ali"ec:clp1s (see lnstrtlctions)fDrthe taxycar\\'.ere less than $250,0DD · · :·,, . . :· ,. ,, 
bThe c:orporaoon'stn!al assets at the end of1he tax.yeaf wcre less'lhan $250,000 . --·-·---·-·-------·--·---·-·---·-·----···--·-·--·-·· x 

lf'Ycs," the corporation is nOt required to r:omplele Schedules land M-1 · -----·-·--~-----··------:·------·--·····--:--·-·--··----· i-:-. --=. ,..._ -+--

11 During the tu year, did 1he corporalian have any non-shareholder debt that was t:ancelled, was forgiven, or had 1hc 

1e!ms mmflfied so as ID n:duce lhe principal amountoflhe debt? -----···--------·-·--·-··--··-··------·-·----·-----···---···---·--···--~---·-·-· t----+-X-
lf 'Yes; enli:rthe amount of principal reduction----·--·····--···-·--·-··--------·----~----·---·----·---·--··--- $ _______ _ 

1Z During fhe tax. year, wan quafilied subchapter S subsidii!I)' elcciion ti:rminaled·ar revoked? If "Yes," see instruciians ·----··-·----·-------·----- t----+-X-

13aDid 1he ~rporation make any payments in 2014 lhatwauld requ~ it ID file fonn(s) 1099 (sec instructions)? -·-·-··---·-···-··--·--········--·------- x 
b If 'Yes,• did 1he corporation file or will it file alf required i:orms 1099? _ ·-···----·----· --·-·--·---------·----- ·---·-·-· -·- --· ··---·- ... i--:-Xo--+--

fDnn1120S (2014) 

I 
' 



.... -·· --·-------------· 
· Form 11205 (2014) LIFEFD:R:M HEALING RESEARCH, LLC Page3 
I SchedUle KI Shareholders' Pro Rata Share ttem$ Tob!I amoast 

1 Drtfmaiy business hlt:ome Ooss) 0..1, Doe 21) _____ , -~----·----- i---1:--t-----'-1_7..:...7...._, ;;;..5..:..7..:..7.:... 
2 Netrenial real estate Income (IDss) (attar:h Form 8825) ·---------·---·--·----- Z. 

31 Olhs gross rental income {lass) _ _ ___ _:_________ I 3a I t-_.-... -.. -+-------
b Expen&es from other renlal aclivilies (allach &!aiemenl) ____ :.____ l,___3_b_..__ '--------1":. ~- :;:; · 

-;- . c Olhs m:trentd income (kiss~ Subfract line 3b. from line 3a ·--·---·=-·····-··-··------·-··-····--· r-3c--+--------
~ 4 lnhmstlncome · --~---·---------:----.-----· ---· :----·--·-···-·-- 4 d. 
ID 

E a 
a 
.E 

5 Dividends: a Ord"lllillY divillends ·---··---·----·-···-·----------- Sa 
ii Qualified djvidends --~---·--·-·--·-··-····-·-·· I . 5b I . ,__ -.-,::....-. 1;rl-: --~---

s Rayalllcs -------·-·-·----·-------------·--···------···-·-·--·---·--· r---6_. -+------~-
7 Na sh~ capmd gain {lass) (aflach Schedule D (Fonn 11205)) ··---:.···-·-·--·"--·······-···--·- t--7-+-----~--

Ba Na long-1cnn capilal gain ~SS) (atlach SchOOnle D (Form 11205)) ·-··-···-------··----··---- Ba 
. b GDllecbbles (28%) gain~} ·-··· · --~-----..:...--·-··-· I Bb I · i-.;:-_ ---:"""_-,,;'.. r------_:_ 

c Unrec:aptured section 125D gain (atlach starerm:nt) ______ . .:____ l..__ac_...__ '-------1· ..... . 
9 Nefseclian 1231 gain Oass)(atlach Fonn 4797) ________ :__·--·----·----·-···--·------· 9 

10 ~~~-~- Twe,.. . . . . r--1:-0-;:----....,.-'-----

111 11 Section 179 deduction (allach Form 4562) -----·-----·----··--··--···-··"··------·-· 11 1,875. 

5 12a Charjlable corrtnlrutians -·-·-----···-····---·--··-·-··-------·:····-·--····-- · f-"""'.1:-?a::--ir--------~ . :::i b lhVestmentinterestexpense _________ .:_ ____ :.::_ __________ _. ____ :._ _____ :_________ 12b 

"g . C ~ (1)Type,... 
a ------------------------'-

.... 
c 
D 
;:: 
0 
Ill 
14 
c ... .... 
I-
c 
Cl 
di. ... 
a 
II. 

a~···-·····--··---~---···-··--·-·-----·--·-··--·---···--·--·-·-·.,--··-- f-.1"""'.2c{:-°:"Z),_ ______ _ 
d (see lns!rw:llcnS} Type ,.... . . 1Zd 

13a LDw-income housing credit(seclion -42{D(5)) ··-· --·--------····---·-·····.-:·-·-···-····--- t-:1:-3a.:--il----------
b low-income housing credit(Dlher) --···------------····-·--·--~---·--··-·-·-- 13b 
c Qualilied rehabilita1ion expemlilu1$ (rental real estate} {atlacb Fmm 3468) ·---·~··--··-·········--·--- · 1ac 

d~~~Typ•,...------------------------ 13d · e [:.~ Type,..._ • t--:1-3e-t-------

f. Biofuel producer credit (attach ftJnn 5478) -······--·-----··-··--····---··-·------- 13f Olhe.-aufils • 
g (see lnsbuclions) Type ,... 13g 

14a Name of cowrtry orllS. possession ,._--------------------
. b Gross im:Dme frnm all soun:es ------------····----·-·---~----·······-·······--·-····-··-·-- 14b 
c Gross income sourced atshareholderlevel ·······----·--··-·-·····~-·-'-··-·-·-·····-·--·-·--·- t-:1:-4c-;:---------

Foreign ·gross income "Sourced at corporate level . :_ ::~: ·, 

d Passive category ·····-----·-·-----··--·-·····-····---····-·.:...--·····-··-·-··-··-····-- 14d 
e General category ------·····-···-··--· ··-·--------.:-. ....:..·-···-·-·-----·-·-···--· 14e 
f CJ:lher ciittach strtement) -.:.---··---·--·------------············------·_: _________ .:__ .--,1~4f-:-t-------

Deductions allocafcd and apportioned atshareJmlder level • 

g ln1eresf:expense ···-··--····-·······-···--····-·········--·--:-·-·····--·-····----·-·----·····-- t-::1:::.(g:o-t------
h Other ···-······-····------···---·---'"-··-------····----~·-····-····-·---··---··---- i-:-:1::--411~1----------

Deduclions allocated and apportioned at corporate level 1o foreign soun:e inrome "_.: :::,~;; . 

i Passive category ~----·····-··--·-··-·-··--·-····-···-:---··-····-·········-·------·-····--···--- r-1:-:41::--r--'------

i General category •... :.-·········-·······--·-····-·-····---· ---··-··--····-··-·-······-----···-··-- t--:1-::4j'--t-------'--
k:. Other (atlach strtement) ···········-·-·:---·-·-·---·-·-·--········-··-···-·.:.-.---·--·-·--·-··--···-· r.·-1-:-:4k:-:-i------_:_ 

Other biformation . . . · ;:: ,. 

I Total foreign tiices (check one~ ,._ :p Paid · D ~ed ··-·····-··-·-···-·····-·-·-··-~---··-··-···- t-.-:-1:-41-+--------=-
mRedm:fian m taxes a\llll1able far credit (atta~ sla1cment) ···--···----·--·-·--··--·-······--·············--··- 14m 
n Other foreign tax information {attach~ ·····--·-·-..:·-·-·······-·-·--····-····---·---······--- . " .. ··· 

. l< 15a Post-1985 depreciation adjustment -·-·-··········---··-····-······-··-······------~---···········--·- 1Sa·. 
~~ E b Adjusted gain or loss ·-·-··-···--···---·-·····-·········--··----·-·---··-=·-·--··--····---·--- r.-:1:::5-b ;--------

~ ~~ c Depletion (other .than oR and gas) --··-··-·········---·--·~-----··--···--·-·······--·-····-·-·-·---- 15c 
,g~~ d Oil, gas, and geothermal properties- gross inc:ome •.. -. ..:.·----·····--·········--·;--·---··--····--- t-:1:-5-d ;--------

<~ e on, gas,. and geotfJermal properties.-dedlldlcns ······-·····--···-··--··--·--·--···----·-···-····-··-·--= r-1::5::-e-t--------
f Other AMTilems (atlaclisla1ement) ··-······-··---······--··-····-··--···-····-···-···-···-·············-·-·---··- 15f 

411n1 iwz.-14 JNA Form1120S {2014) 
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"Page4 

r Schei:iule 1{~ SllarabDlders' Pru Raia Sila.re Hems (CDnfinu!llf) 

Form1120S (2D14l LIFEFORM HEALlNG RESEARCH, LLC 
T Dial amount 

171 · E 17alnvestmentlncome ----- ·---
~~ lllnveslmentexpenses ----------·-·-··---------· -·----·---- t-=~!---------
0 '!; cDividi::nd d"rslributions paid from accumula!ed earnings and proli!s ·----------···---·--, ·-- t-,..--+---,----,---~ 

17il 
17c 

:E dOlheritemsandamounts{alfach."""""'"" ..... ~ · .. ··- . ~- ...... .. . ... ;·:: ~;::.::: · .. . . 
• c 
CD 
g:; 18 lnCDme/IDSS reconciliafiaa.. Combine tile amaunls D!l lines 1 lhmugh 10 In 1h8 far right cokirnn. ·= a:a From the result, subfracl: 11111 sum of the amounts an lines 111hrough 1211 and 141 ---·-· 

I: Schedule-t:l Bllance Sheets per Boats · Begbming [!fnxyear 
Assets (a) (b) 

End ofmcyear 

..... : : ·:- ......... _______ _ 
.. . ·.·· .·--·· 

JWA Fonn ~12DS (2014) 



·.-.·.·.····-.:---· 

·--- ---- ------:------:--------=--:--------------
Fonn 112DS 14) LIFEFORM HEALING RESEARCH I . LLC i'agl! 5 . 
·Schedllle M:-1: · Reconciliation of Income (Loss) per Books Wrth Income (Loss) per Return 
· Hate: The Cll!JlDralion may be required to 1ile Schm:lide M-3 (see lnslruclions) . · 

1 Net lin:ome (iasS) per books .... ____ 168,285. 5 Income recarded on books 1his year not 
2 h:Drne inc5U!:!ed 1X1~IC,lines1,2, 3c, .(, 5a, included on ~edule IC, lines 1.thmugh 

6, T, lla.11,. and 1D, aot.reccrded an bodes this y...- 10 (ilemire)": 
litmize): . a Tax-exerr¢.in'lerest $ 

3 Expenses rei:onied on .boDlcs 1his year not & Doow:lions included on Schedule K. fmes 1 
Included on Schedule K, lines 1 ttun_ugh 12 through '\land 1-41, not c:Qarged against 

and 14( [Jlem"IZB): book income 1his year (ilamiz:e): 
aDepreclation $ a Deprecli!ion $ 
b TRMI and mll:Mnllllllt$ 7,417. 

7,417. 7 Add lines 5 and 6 -.... ---:---·-·---"-
. 4 Add Dnes "I through 3 ·····-------- 175,.702 • 8 Jncgn.., (las:) fSd>edule IC, 1""1n111S). Un& 41 ... rre T • .. 175,702. 
I· ~ed1-'l~M..:2.: f Analysis of Accumulated Adjusbnents ~unt, Other Adjustments Account, ~d 

Shareholders. Undistributed Taxable lncorne Previously Taxed (see instrnclions) 

1 Balance at beginning of 1aX y.e;ir 
····------·-·-·----·--·- r-----:tti'";y-r;:;,,,.--r.:-:~"'7":':-::-:"":"""""'.""'-,--~:...,..,....--,,...,.....-__:. __ 

Z Ordinary income from JJl!Qe 1, line 21 --~--~----······-·---- 177 , 5 7 7 • <; :::;·~:;: ~ ;-: . .-: / : · . . ·. ; ... · ··:. · _ .. _;_'.;_:.· i-:J .. =.'.,· ~.:.~. ~_-_:: ·.·.·: .. 
·3 Dlheraddiliof!S ··------·--·-·-··-·---··--·--··-·-· r:--------,-r.:--:-:---:--.,,.-~-~ : ===s1

' ~-~~1,_~-B·=====·=--=~~--- l-'~~--....,,9~,'"""2:--:9:--:2=-'1) ~: ·,· .. ;_: .. ;:: . ~-· i". : '.:·: .:;~-~-~~(~:\: .:~,;~,:;:_:; ~: 
6 Cambine lines 1. throu!ih 5 -·----·-·-··-··-··-·--··-·-- i-----:1:;-;;-6 ... B_.r;2>.;B;r;51.-r-------+----~---
7 Disbibulions other than dividend distrimtians ----···-·--·--·-- 113 , 7 2 B -

l:"~--;5~4•,r5~5~7-.r_~~-~~;--~~~-~~ 
B Balance at epd af toc year. Subtract line i from ftne 6 

. ! 

JWA Form 1120S {2D14} 
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Form 1125-A .Cost of Goods Sold 
. 

(Re>r.~~ .... Attach tD Farm 112Dr 1120-C, 113>-F, 112DS. 1065. Dr 1065-B. DMB No. 1545-2225 
D.:parlmantotthOT....;.,,,. 
1.-....r Re.anlle Sa\'lce 

~ lnfi:lrmafiDll about Farm 1125-A and its instructions is at www.ir.o.gov/fDrm1125a.. - EmplDyor namber 

LI~ORM HEALING RESEARCH, LLC -- - - . --
1 lllWQlnryatbeginnlng of year -------------------.. -.. _..:.-__________ 1 
2. Purt:hases __________ .... _. ----------.. --------....... ~ .... -----·-----· 2 3~9,.108. 
3 Cost Of labDr ----·--·-·--------. --.. ·-------·--------.. -------------·----------· 3 
4 Addilional seclion 263A costs (atlacb schedule) -.. ----·---------------------·------------· .. ·------- 4 
5 Other cbsls (attach sr!hedule). ·---~-------··-·····-···--e]¥~~~'!'~---~L ___ 5 2~,705. 
o Total ·Add fines 11hrollgh 5 ---"'-·----·----------·--------............ ----------·-----· 8 387,.813. 
7. !nvenloryatendctyear ••••• ....: ___ . ____ ..:...------··------·-·-- · ----------- 7 
8 Cnstof gDDds sold. Sub1ract fine 7from fine 6.Enterhete and on Fonn 1120,. pags 1.line 2 or1he 

approprla1e nne ofyourtix return (see instruclial!S) -·-···-·----·----·-··---------...:..-·-·------- B 387,813. 
9 a Chedc all methods used fur valuing claslng lnveniory: 

(i) . [X] Cast . • 

(ii) D l.Dwer of c:ast oc marlcet · 
(iii) D 01her (Specify mi:lhod used and atlach cxplananon) ~ 

----~---------~----.:.__~----

h Check iflhere was a wrttedawn of subnomr.d goods ·-------···---·'---·······--------~
c Chedc if the UFO inventory mefuod was adopied !his tax year for anY go~ (if checked, attach Fonn 970) 
d If the LIFO inventory method was used forlhis lax year, enler amount of closing irivenlnry compu!ed 

. ~[j 
--------·-···-·······---··---~ D . 

unileruro" · ··----------~---·------------~------.:...---···-··---·----------···---------····-- -1...._sd_· (.___ __ .....-T---=,..,,-:,...._ 
e If property is produced or acquired for resale, do the rules cf Sedion 253A apply to the corporation? ·------------·--·--···--------- LJ Yes Li] No 
f Wi!S there any change in defi:mlining quantities, cast, or valuations be!wel:n opening and closing invenlmy? ·-----------·-······-·--· D Yes [i] No 

If 'Yes,. a.1lach exp{anation. 

For PapelWDrlc Reduction Act Notice, see separate lnsbuctions. Fonn 1125-A(Rev. 12-2012} · 



···-· -~:.•···=····,...-,-==·'""='···=---=---~--= ... ---:=---:-. ':'"":· .. =:.:--::-.• -:-.-=· -==~........,.,,---~-·~----.......,.,..-----

----- ------ ·---

4562 Deprecia;tion ~d Amortization 
(Including lnfonnation on Usted Property) OTHER 

..,.. AUach m your m re1mn. 

..,_ lnfDrmaliD11 about farm 4562 and its inslruc:tioris is at··-·-- r... 

LIFEFORM HEALING RESEARCH, LLC DEPRECIATION 

2014· 

· ·1 ~ il Section Ta Expense Certaia Property Under Setlion 179 Note: If you have any listed property, complete Part Vbefore you c:omplete Part/. 

1 Maximum amount~ instruc::lions) -----··----·--··------···--··-------· 1 5 0 0 I 0 0 0 • 
2 Total cost of section 179,property plac:ed In service (see ins!ructioos) ----~----~---t·-------- 2 1 , B 7 5 • 
3 Threshold t:DSf: of section 179 properly before reduction in limi!afiOll • ___ _. ___ • __ ~---·-·-··---·--·- 3 2 I 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 • 
4 Reduction In limitmon. Subtract line 3 from line.2. If zero or less, en!er-0- -------···-···-·--········--- a--4__,i---------
5 ~limllaliDnfl:.-lax:Y"*".SUbtim:tline4fn>mTone1.lf"""'"""""•enler~.lfmaniedfiring~y.seelnstruc:libns ·-·-·····--·---··.:_- 5 500 1 000.;. 
6 {a)~cf~ (b)Cmtf!:wsi-siseonlf) {clBacledaist : :=·:·.· .:~--·- · . .-·: .. 

::=~~-R~ ··------~-~817:· 1,875.~:~~:)lflt;::.;,.? 
B Total electa::f cost of section 179 property. Add amounls in column {c), lines 6 and 7 ····-··-:-····-··--------· B 1 , 8 7 5 • 
9 Tentaf:lve deduc:llon. Enter the smaller of line 5 or line B ____________ .....: .•. -·······-------·-·-····--· 9 1 , 8 7 5 • 

10 Canyoverof r:fisallowei:l deduciion from line 13 ofyour2013 Fonn 4562 ----------------····-···-·-··--- a--1_0-+----,,..,=-~-
11 Business incoma 1imilBtion. Enterthe smaller of business income (not less 1han zero) or line 5 ····--····---·-·- t--'1'""1'-+----1-'--7-=7_,,c..:5=-7.;_.:.7-=-. · 
12 Section-179 expense deduction.Add r01es9and10,butdonatentermoretl;ian fi~ 11 ·-----------·-····-··_;_ 12 l, 8 7 5. 
13 Canvover of cftsallowed deduction 1D 2015. Add Imes 9 and 10, less 6ne 12 _ -····· ~I 13 
Note: Do not use Part 11 or Part Ill below for listed property. Instead, use Part V.. . 

l ·P.art .ft.I Special Depreciation Allowance an!f Other Depredation (Do not include listed property.} 

14 Special deprecia!ion allowance for quaflfiec:I property (other than fisted property} placed in service during 
. . ttie tax.year ________ _: _________________________________________________________ t--1_4-+--------

15 Property subject to section 168{1)(1) eleclion -----··-·----·---·-:__--.,----····-·----··-----·----·---- t--1_5-+--------
16 Dlher d ~ - ·~-on linclutlino ACRSI · . __ . . ·-· _ ---·-···-·· . ~--·---···--···-·······---··-·····--··-·-·· 16 
l'P~·llt_.t MACRS Depreciation (Do not include risted property.} (See irystructions..) 

SectionA 

17 MACRS deductions for assets placed in service in tax years beginoing before2014 _______ ;_ ________ 

0
_ ..... t:--:-1.,.,.7_,_~,,..----~-

1s Jfyou...,.electingta!1'J'.lll""l'asseisPlacedinsorWt2dori>g1hetrJc:yearlnlD"""or""""generalasset'"""""""-r:hedc:1>,.. • ~ :,:;·_; ·-:··:-::_;::-:.-:.·:, •. · -: .•• 

. ··./ Section B -Assets Placed in SefYise During 2014 Tax.Year Using the Ge:nen>i'Depreciation System 

_(a)~af pruperly 

19a 3-year property 

b 5-year property 

c 7-year property 

d 10-Vear property 

15-year property 
__;:o.____:.__......;..._..!..;..._,__'-<.... _____ --1··.··.-., _ _-::-·:·'·;·i---------t-----;----1---i--------

e 

f 20-year property 
__::.;...____:.-::..:__~_,____-'-<--_____ -1· /_·:· ;_ ':·:-- -.i---------t-----;----1---i--------

~L:.::·22=:~.:·~. i---------t-----r---1---i--------
g 25-vear property 25yrs. . SIL 

h Residential rental property 
27.5yrs. MM SIL 
2.7.5yrs. MM. SIL 

I 
I 

I 
( Nonresidential real pioperty 

39 \llS. MM SIL 
MM SIL 

I 

Section C- Assets Placed.in Service During 2014 Tax. Year Using the Alternative Depreciation System . 

c . 40-vear I 40 yrs. MM SIL 
I. Pait :rv. ·I Summary (See !ns1ruciions.} 

21 Listed property. Enteramountfrom llne28 -·-----········-·--·-----··--·--------------·-··-··-· l---"2.::..01-1---------
22. Total.Add amoumsfrom line 12. Jines14through.17, fuies 19 and20 In column (g), and line 21 •. 

En1:er ~and on the appropriate lines of your return. Partnerships and S corpora:tions-rsee_instr..,_._··---···-·--··-·-~--=-·""-· _._22-'-+--~-~--~ 
23 For assets shown aboVe ·and placed in .service during the Cl.l!Tei1t ye<ir, errterthe I I 

oortion of the basis attn"butable to section 263A a:iS!s --·-· ____ ............. ____ •. 23 
-··· - --------...i-n_..a..__.:: .... _A.,....tJ....+T....a ~~instru.ctions.. form4562(2D14) 

I 
. I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
l 
i 
! 

·1 

i 

i 
i 
I 

l 
I 
f 
i 

! 
I 



Fo!m4552 1 LIFEFORM HEALING RESEARCH, LLC .1 2 
Part V. Usted Property {Include autDmobiles, ~ olher vehicles, certain aircraft:, certalr1 computers, and property used ior entertainment. 

·recreation. oi: amusemant:J . 
NDte: For Bl1Y vehicle fDr which fl'll are using the :;;tandard mileage rate or deduding lease Eq)ense, completecinfy 24a. 24b, co1wms (~ 
through (tj Df Sec:tiDll A,. aJ1 d SecfialJ B, and Section C if appbbTe. . 

Seclion A- Daprec:iation and Olher lnfurmation (Caution: See the lnstnlc:lions for limits for passengel"automobiles.) 

24a Do YDll have evlpllllce 1o supportlhe buslness/imlestmoot use c!almed? LJ Yes LJ No 24b If "Yes," is the evideni;e written? I I Yes LJ No 
(a) (b) ('?) . (d) (e) . (1) {g) (h) (ii 

Jypeof!llU~ DalB Busmessf Costor llasist:rdel'fedation ~ MelhDdf DepreciafiDn Beefed 
(llSl:vehii:les fusl) P= ~~e other basis . ~ perio~ Canvenlilln deduction ~ 179 

25 Special depreciation aJ!oWanc:e for qualified listed property placed in seivic:e during 1he tax:Year and 

used more.than 50% in a aualified business use_ . .... __ . . ---- ------------ __ ·- __ 125 

I I I 
ZI PJOperty Used 50% or less in a qualified business use: 

% Sil.:- - . . ·. -

% SIL- :/:;;:~f :::~~;_·_·: 

_2B_M_d_am_oun!s __ in_-co_l!Jllm_-+{tl-),-';~'---:'-25-+'lhrou--g-h-Z7-.--=~-+-h-ere-and--on-line-+21-. pag--e 1--------;---------;~~----~---~ !~28~::~~~~~~~~+':;'-~'._,'i~'-:: . .::.~~.::~:---=~±::.::~~<=--:; 
29 Mdamounfl;;inc:olumnlil,line26..Enterhereandonline7,aaae1 ____ -·------ ____ ·-------- ----- --·--· _I 29 

Secfio.il B- lnformafiQn on Use ofVehides 

Complete this section for vehicles used by a~le propriefor, partner, or other "more than 5% owner,• or related person. If you provided vehicles 

m your employees, first answerttie. questions in Section C to si:e if you meet an~ to rompleling this section for 1hose vehicles.. 

(a) (b) (c) (d) {e) (f) 
30 Totd businesslinVeStment miles driven during the Vehicle Vehicle Vehlcie . Vehi:le Vehicle Vehicle 

year {do not include commutin!I miles) -------
31 Total~ngmilesdrivendurlngfueyear -· 
32. Total other peraonal (i:ionc:ommuling) miles 

driven ___________________ _. ____ ·--·-----------~--

33 Total miles dril(~ during the year. 
Add lines 30 through_32 _______________ 

34 Was the vehicle avai1able for personal use Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 
during off-duty fµJrs? -.. --.. ---_ .. _ .... ,.. ____ .... 

35 Was the velil~ used priman1y by a more 

than 5% owner 0r ~ per.;on? ---""-··-
36 ls analher vehicle available fur personal 

Use? --........ _ .............. _ .. _ .. __ .... _.- .. ----...... --.. --...... 
Section C - Questions for Employers Who Provide Vehicles for Use byThelr Employees 

Answer'lhese questions to determine if you meet~ exception to completing Secl:iol1 B forvclllcies used by employees who are not more than 5% 
owner.; or related persons. 

~ Do you maintain a written pofcy statement that prohibits all peisonal use of vehicles, including commuting, by your yes ·1110 

employees? ________________________ .L_ ________________________ .:_ _______________ ~---------------------- 1---+---

~ Do you maintairt a written policy statement 1f1at prohibits personal use of vehicles, except cornmutini;J, by your 

employees? See 1he instructions for vehicles used by corporate officer.;, directors, or 1 % or more owners -·--·--·----------- 1------
• _39 Do you treat all use of vehicles by employees as"persona! use? ·------·----· --·-·--------_: ________ ·----·------------ ,___ ___ _ 
40 Do you provide more than five vehic:les to your employees, obtain information from your employees about 

the use of1he vehicl~, and retain 1he information i-eceived? ·--------·-------------·----·------------··----·--------- 1---+---

41 po you nleetthe requiremen1s concerning qualified aulomobUe dernoi ishation use? --------------------·--·------·---------- 1---'----
Noredf answer to 37, 38, 39, 40, pr 41 is "Yes,• do not lete.Section B for the covered vehicles. 

-PartVI· Amortization 
(a) 

Description or ccs1s 
. (b) 
ll.\IC•lll•i1bllio• 

b<gius 

42 Amortizaiion of costs that begins dUring your 2014 tax year: 

I : I 
I : I 

I 
I 

(cl) 
Code 

sec:l'ibrt 

I 
I 

(e) 
AmDJ1iDfion 

• •rpmz:nlao~ 

(f} 

~ 

43 Al!Jortizajjon of costs that began before your2014 tax. year -----------------·--·------------·--·-----------·i-l43_t--------
44 Total Add amounts in colurm ffi. See the instructioni: for where to reoort -···-----···---- ····-· -·------· ___ ·····-··--· I 44 



., 
' 

·Section 1.263{a)-l{f) ne·Minimis Safe,Harb9r Election 

LIFEFORM HEALING RESEARCH, LLC 
6900 Daniels Pkwy, Ste 29-PMB125 
Fort Myers, FL 33912 

Employer Identification Number: 

For the Year Ending DeceD1Per 31, 2014 

LIFEFORM HEALING RESEARCH, LLC is making the de l,lli.nimis safe 
b4.rbor election und~ ~eg.· Sec. 1.~63(a)-1(f). 

! 

l 



•• •• p • • • • ~ 

LIFEFORM EEALING RESEUC:S:, LLC 

FORM 1120$ OTHER INCOME 

DESCRIPTION . 

MERCHANT FEE INCO::ME 

TOTAL TO FORM 112GS, PAGE 1, LINE 5 

FORM 1120S TAXES AND LICENSES 

DESCRIPTION 

LICENSES & PERMITS 

TOTAL TO FORM· 1120$, PAGE 1, LINE 12 

FORM 1120S OTBER DEDUCTIONS 

:pESCRIPTION.' 

TOMOBILE 
c..:OM;PUTER & INTERNET 
INSURANCE 
MEALS AND· ENTERTAINMENT 
MERCI:JANT & BANK CHARGES 
OFFICE EXPENSE 
OFFICE StiPPLIES 
PRINTING & REPRODUCTION 
PROFESSIONAL FEE$ 
REFERRAL-FEES 
SUPPLIES 
TELEPHONE 
~G 
TRAVEL 
UTILITIES 

TOTAL TO FORM" 1120S, PAGE 1, LINE 19 . 

... ·:: .. 

STATEMENT 1 

AMOUNT 

.330. 

330. 

STATEMENT 2 

4M:ODNT 

1,218. 

1,218. 

STATEMENT 3 

"AMOUlfl' 

7,838. 
1, 365 .. 
2,243. 
7,417. 

25-,280. 
20-, 388. 
"9,360. 
Z,294. 

2.06,31{. 
1,.100. 
2, 721. 

.6',017. 
7,238. 

162,64,7. 
3, 015 •. 

465,23.2. 

j 

· 1 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 

! ., 

.1 

f 

I 

I 
I 
I· 
! 

I 



- . . ----··- ·•· . .: ... _ 

' L~IF;,. EF;,:;O~RMri:·~HEAL~~ll:;;;G~RE~S;;EA;;;R;;:;CR:;;:-r 1LLC::u;-:.----·---:------------_:_ _____ -·- -

SCHEDULE K NONDEDUCTIBLE EXPENSES 

DESCRIPTION 

EXCLUDED MEALS AND ENTERTAINMENT EXPENSES 

TOTAL TO SCHEDULE Kr LINE 16C 

FORM 112DS DISTRIBUTIONS 

DATE . DATE 
DESCRIPTION ~UIRED DISTRlBUTED COST 

DISTRIBUTION 

TOTAL INCLUDED IN FORM 1120$, ~A:GE 3 r LINE 16D 

.SCHEDULE L . 

SCRIPT ION 

SALES TAX PAYABLE 

TOTAL TO SCHEDULE L_, LINE lB 

BEGINNING OF 
TAX YEAR 

SCHEDULE L AIDU..YSIS OF TOTAL RETAINED El\RNINGS PER .·BOOKS 

- DESCRIP'l'ION 

·BALANCE AT BEGINNING OF YEAR 
NET mcoME PER.BOOKS 

· DISTRIBUTIONS 
OTHER. ~CREASES (DECREASES) 

BALANCE AT END OF YEAR - SCHEDULE L, .LINE 24, COLUMN. (D) 

STATEMENT . 4 

1,417. 

STATEMENT 5 

AMOUNT 

113r72B. 

STATEMENT 6 

END OF TAX 
YEAR 

5,699~ 

STATEMENT 7 

AMOUNT 

o. 
16Br2BS. 

-il3,728. 

54,557. 

; 

I 

I 
·I 
j 
I 
i 
I 
! 

I 



LIFEFORM EEALlllG RESEARCRc. LLC · 

SCHEDULE M-2 ACCUMULATED ADJUSTMENTS ACCOUNT- OTHER REDUCTIONS STATEMENT B 

DESClUPTION 

. SECTION 179 EXPENSE DEDUCTION. 
NONDEDUCTIBLE EXPENSES 

TOTAL TO S~ULE M-:2, LINE 5 COLUMN (A)· 

FORM 1125-A OTHER COSTS 

DESCRIPTION 

POSTAGE & DELIVERY 

TOTAL TO LINE 5 . 

AMOUNT 

1,875. 
7,.417. 

~ .. 292. 

STA.TEMElfi' · 9 

AMOUNT.-

28,705. 

28, 70-S. 

-------......... T-\ n 

···~ 



---- ··------'-------

~)a(~HBK~ "-Wv ....._ 
CPAs & Consultants 

ANNA STAHt-
6900 Daniels Pkwy, Ste 29-PMB125 
Fort Myers, FL 33912 

RE - LIFEFORM HEALING RESEARCH, LLC 

· .Dear Shareholder: 

Attached is your copy of the 2014 Corporation Form li20S 
Schedule K-1. · Th.is schedule summarizes your information from 
the corporation. This information has been provided to the 
Iµterna1 Revenue Service with the U.S. In.come Tax Return for 
an S Corporation. 

The information provided on this schedule. should be .entered 
on your tax return, in accordance with the instructions in 
Schedule K-1 page 2- If your return will be· prepared by your 
accountant or attqrney, you should provide a copy of this 
scheduie to the preparer with your other [tax infonnation. 

. . 
We thank you for the oppor.tunity to· serve you.· 

Sincerely, 

Hill, Barth· & King LLC 

. . 
... • ~·"'"""' "lt'rur-11r:1 BMDSUMMERl.JNLAKESDRIVE RJFITMYmS, FlORIDA 33907 I lE...~..5!;22. FAX239--482-1513 I H~ACOM 

'I 

·.~ 
I 
r 

I 
I 



-~--------------------
. . 
671114 

2014 D RnaIK-1 D AmendedK-1 DMB No. 1545-0123 
(Form 112DS) ·'ParfUf. SJ11ireholdlll's Gbam Df CmreatYelll' IDcnme, 

: -;..;: ... ·,.. . 
Delhlcli11111, CMdi!l, and Olber Hems Depar1ment of'lha Treasury 

lfl1Bma! Revenue Service R.>r i:alemlaryear 2014, or tax 1 Onfinaly business Income (lass} 13 Gredils 
~bEIQinning 88,789. 

ending 2 Netrenfal !1511 estue inc (loss} 
. 

- Shareholder's Shai:e of lnco~e, Deductions, 3 Olher netrenfal Income (bss) 
Credits, etc. ""'°See separate inslroclions. 

''Pim'f·•. Information About the Corporation 4 Interest income 
·- ·----
A Co!por.dion's employer idenli!ii:alion number 5a Onlinaiy dividends 

B Corporation's name, address, t:ily, ~and iZlP code -. 5b . Oualified rfrvidends 14 Foreign transaciiDllS 

LIFEFORM HEALING RESEARCH, :µ.c 6 Royallies 
6 9 0 0 -DANIELS PKWY, STE 29-PMB1.25 
FORT MYERS, FL 33912 1 Netshort-1eml capital gain (loss) 

c IRS Center where i:mporation filed return · - Bil Net king-term capitd gain (loss} . 
E-FILE 

~~ff:~;: Information AboUt the Shareholder 
Bb C'.olleciibles (28%) gain (loss) 

D Shareholdef'.s identifying number Be Unrecaptured sec 12511 gain 

E Shareholder's name,. address, cily, std!: and ZIP code 9 Netsection 1231 gain Qoss) 

ANNA STAHL 10 Other income (loss) 15 Allemattve.min tllt{AMl} items 
6900 DANIELS PKWY, STE. 29-PMB125 

.FORT MYERS, FL 33912 

F Shareholder's percentage of stock: . 
ownersbipfDrtDC:year -·--·---· 50. 0"000003 

11 Seciion 179 deduciion 16 Hems ~g shareholder basis 
938. ~* 3,709. ~ 

1Z Other deductions 
O* ·56,864. 

>-c 
0 
m 
Ill : ::::> 
ti) 

!!: ... 17 Other infmmation . o 
u. 

.. 

-

.. See attached stdementfor additional infurmation. 
~1127"1 '. 
11_,11-14 MA For Paperwcirt Reduction Act Notice, see l~strnc.tions for Form 112DS: _ IRS-gov/fonn 1120s ScheduleK-1(Form112DS) 2014 

~ 



. . 
. LIFEFORM HEAL.ING RE.SEARCH I LLC 

l 
- .. ----- ·- -I 

SCHEDULE K-1 NONDEDUCTIBLE EXPENSES"., BOX 16 , "CODE C I 
DESCRIPTION 

EXCLUDED MEALS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
EXPENSES 

TOTAL 

SCHEDW.E K-1 

DESCRIPTION 

DISTRIBUTION; 

TOT.AL· 

AMOUNT SHAREHpLDER FILING.INSTRUCTIONS 

3,709. "SEE SHAREHOLDERS INSTRUCTIONS 

3,709. 

DISTRIBUTIONS 
BOX 16 I CODE D 

DATE AMOUNT 

56;864. 

56,864. 

FILING INSTRUCTIONS 



·-- ··----·--------------·---

Shareholder Basis Worksheet · 
1 Year Ended: DECEMBER 31, 2014 

s .corporation Name: 

ANNA STAHL LIFEFORM ·HEALING RESEARCHr LLC 
Shareholder 10 Number: S Con>orafion ID Number: 
Ownership Pmr:enlage:: . 50.000000 

Stock Basis 

1. a. ~ basis, beglnnln11 ~year [Not less 1han zero) ---.-------,--_.· 1t-· ----;:--:.-=O_.lt-----:,,---,.--=-~ 
b. Additional capital contrtbutions -·--------·------- . 5 , 10 0 - 5 1 10 0 • ) ~Increases::· ,___ ___ __.. __ _._ ____ =--~-' 

a.. Drdlnaly income from·irade or business ---,----------· ____ B_B~,_7_8_9--1. 
b. Nctincome from; remal real esla1e aclivilies ---------------- 1----..,.------1 
c.. Net income from other rental aclivilies 

d. NetshorHcrrn capnat galflS ·--·---~-~~~~~===~=~=~~~=~ 1----------1 

e. Net long-term capital gains --------------------------- 1---------1 

t DtherportfuDo incoma _....;·----------------------··-·--- ,__ ______ _, 
·g_ Net gain under Section 1231 ---·---·-----·---:-----·------ ,__ ______ _, 
h. O!heri!Jcome -----.-·----·-··---·--·····-----------· ,__ ______ _, 
i: Tax exempt interest income ---------·--·-···---------······-
J_ Othertoc:-exempt Income _ _:·--·--------·---·-···-· ,__ ______ ....., 
k. Seclion 179 repiptqre ---------·, ------------·-- ,___ _____ _ 

L Deplelion (other than oil and gas) in excess of basis ··--------"--····- '---------4 
rn. Other Increases: 

I I 
I 

· 3. Total inc:reases {Add 6nes 2{a) thnmgh 2{rn)) ----~------···-·-···--··-------·····-------- .__ ___ B_B-'r:.....7_8_9_,. ,_ __ -=-=--~ 
4. Total incrmses ta.stock basis (Add lines 1and3) ···~-·-·-----.:.---···-----·--c-----:··-------------------------·· t-----=9~3,...,,,c...:8:...8=9::.......:.i. 
5. ~ Distibutions ----------------·.:_·---·--------··-·······----------·····--------------·-----·----·--------·-· 5 6 , 8 6 4. 
Ii Subtract fine 5 from line 4 (Not less 1han z;ero) --·-------·-------···---...:......:_____________________________________________ t------=3~7,....:,c...:0:...2_5.::.:;_~_ 
7. Decreases: 

a.. Onllnaiy losses from irade or business -------·------------..:..- 1---------1 

b. Net losses from rental real~ ac:livities ----------··--··-·--· 1---------1 

c.. Net losses from other rental aclivitles ------·-------- 1---,..-------1 
d. Net short-term capilal ~ . ...:_ ________________ ...:_ ____________ 1---------1 

e.. Netlan!tferm capital losses ----=----------·-------·-··-- 1---------1 

t "Dtherportfolio losses ----·-···----__:_------·--·-----·····-·- 1---------1 
!I- Net lasses underSeciion 1231 _____________ __:_ __________ ; _____ t---"--------1 

h.. Dtherdeductions --------····-----~------------------ 1---------1 

i. Charitable con1ributions --·-·-···-----·-·-····--·-·-·------·-···- 1---------1 

j.. Si:c!ion 179 expense deduction ·----:------~------------ ·1--_____ 9_3_8--1-
k:. Deduc:lions related. to portfoHo income QCISses) ------·-'-------

,_ lnten:st expeiise on investment debts ·------------------- 1--------1 

rn. i:ore1gn taxes paid or accrued ----=-------------···-··---· -----~-..... 
IL Section 59(e) expenditures ~----------------=------------ ,__ ______ _, 
o. Nomleduciible expenses ------··-·--·-···----···--·:·-····----· ,__ ____ 3_,_7_0_9__.-· 
p. Oil an_d gas depletion __________ :__·-··-~---·--··---···· ~~-----~ 
q. Other decreases: 

I I 
J I 

r. Disallowed prior year's losses and deductions ----·---------·-··--:. _________ , __ "·---------·--· 

4,647. 

8. To1al decreases.(Add lines 7(a) through 7(rj) ···-·---·-···-----------·---·-·----·.:,_····---·-----·------·---:---··········· i------=4=-'-r =6=4=7-1. 
9. Net im:reases or decreases to basis (Subtract line 8 ffom fine 6) ---------···-----·---···--·--·----------·--······-··--·-···· 3 2 , 3 7 8 • 

10. Less: Net Increases appfied 1o debt basis _____ ; ____________ : ...... -·················-------:--·-------·:-·······-·-··-···--···-···-·······-:· r------''---~ 
·11 S1Dc:k basis, end of year (Subtrad:Ilne 10 from fine 9) (Nat less than zero) --·····-·------····--·······-·-··--···--·--·-··---·- 3 2 r 3 7 8 • 

~-----=--..J 



Shareholder Basis Worksh~ Continued 
Shareboltler Number. 1 · YearEmied:: 
Sharaholck:r Name: DECEMBER. 31r 2014 

ANNA STAEL Shareholder ID Number. 

Debt Basis 

12. Diibtbasis. beginning ofyear(Notless fhanzero) _____________ _:_____________________ D • 

13.. Loans made duringfheyear -----··-··---·--·-·-·-------------------- Jr------~+------~ 
14. Resmratinn of debt basis (from fme 1D) ·-·--·-···--···---~---·---·-·---·-----· l~-------1 
15. .Sublalal {Add lines 13and14) ------··--····-----·-----·--·--·_;-··-----·----····-··-· t---------1 

16. Less: Loan repaymools -·-·-----~---··-----·--·--·-·-····-··--------··-···--·-·---·-------·-····--- 1---------1 

17. Gain from loan repayments --··---··-·-··-··--··--·---···-···-·------···-·------·-····-··-~ 1---------1 
18. Dlfwr adjustmerrts: . 

I 
J 

19_ Subta!al (Combine lines 12,. 15,. 11i, 17 and 18) -··--·-·--------· --·-------·····--····-···---·----- 1---------J 
20. Appfied agairn;t excess loss and deduclkins __ _:_·-------·--·-----·-----------·-···-·----·------ 1----_... __ __. 
21_ D~basis, end of year (Not less than :zi:ro) _______ : __ ··-·----·----·-···-:_---·---·····-------·--- 1-------=----=D...::.i-
iZ. T o1al shareholder stock and debfbasis, i::nd ofyi:ar (Add rmes 11 and 2.1) (Not less ttran zero) _ _:_ _______ ___: _________ :__ 3 2 , 3 7 8 _ ____ ,_:..;;;..;....~ 

Gain on Distn"butions 

23.. Dislnlmtions ---··-----··.-;-·-·····--·---·-··-·--·····----------·-·-----·-···-···-······---·----· 1----...,5=""6=-"''-8~6~4~-
24 •. Li:ss: Basis before lflSlrib.ulions ------------·--·-------··--·--········----·----·--------·-···· 9 3 , 8 B 9 • 
25.. En1er exci:ss of line 23 over ~ne 2.4 (capital gain) ··---·:----·-·--·-----····-~----------------·---··-·-:- 1-----'--=-~.::::....::.J 

Carryover 

26. Beginning of year ···-···-·-··--·--······-····---~---------····--·---·-··-···-·· 
'O. Add:Lusses and deductions this year ___ ,:. __ ··-·--------·-···----·-----·-· 
28. li:ss:Applied this year ·-·-··--·--_:_ _____ :_: ________________________________ _ 

29.. !=Jidof year (Nat less than zero) ----·-·-·-·---~-------------···--__: __________ _ 

~1Z1D2. 
05-01-14 

Totil Debt Basis App6ed 
Disallowed Against Excess Losses 

Losses and Deduction~ 

4,647. 
4,647. 



------- ---------- ---------

.. ··-;.···· 

~'~(~HBK" "-w-"" _,.._. 
-CPAs & Consultants 

. EMERY SMITH 
6900 Daniels Pkwy,. Ste 29-PMB125 
FORT.MYERS,.. FL 33912 

RE - LIFEFORM ·HEALING RESEARCH,. LLC 

Dea.r Shareholder: 

Attached is your copy.·of the 2014 Corporation Fann 1120S 
Schedule K-1. This schedule summarizes your · information from 
the corpo_ration. This inf orinat_ion has been provided to the 
Internal Revenu~ Service with the U.S. Income Tax Re.turn for 
ru:i S .Corporation. 

The in.formation provided on this schedule should be en.t~ed 
on your tax return,. in accordance with. the instructions in 
Schedule K-1 page 2. If your return· will_ be prepared hy your· 
a"ccountant or ·attorney, you should provide· a copy of this · 
sChedul.e to the preparer with your other tax information. 

We thank you for the opportunity to s~e you. 

Since:r;-ely, 

Hill,. Barth & K~g LLC 

--.. --

l 

i 
I 

I 
J· 
I 

j 

I 
I 
i 

I 
I 
I 



··-2------------------

b?lllrlf 

Scbedule IC-1 '2014 D Ana!K-1 D .Armmded K-1 OMB Ne.. 1545-0123 
(Farm 112116) =~~:~·· Sl!mbDlder's Share Df Current Year lnCDme, 

pepartrnent of the Treasuiy . Dedaclians. Credifs, and Other llems 

~tmnal Revenue Senrlce For calemlaryear2014, artiic. 1 DrdiRaiy b!ISiness income (loss) 13 Crediis 

ym be!Jinnlng ' 
88,788.' 

encing 2 Niii: rental real estde inc (loss) 

Shareholders Share of Income, Deductions,· 3 . Olhernatrental income Qoss) 

Credits,. etc. ,..... See separate insfrut'lions. 

)faitC !nfonnation About 1he Corporation 
4 Interest income 

A Corporation's empkiyer identifii:atian number 5a Qrd'mary !f ividel)ds 

B Corporation's name. address, city, stile, and ZIP ~de 5b Qualilied. dividends 14· Foreign transaclions 

LIFEFORM ~JNG RESEARCH, LLC 6 Royalfies 

6900 DANIELS PKWY, STE.29-PMB125 -

F9RT MYERS I FL 33912 7 NetsharHe1m capitll gain (IDSS) 

c: IRS Center where corporation 1iled return Ba. NetlaRg-tenn capilal gain (IDSS) 

· E-FILE 

;~a:f.~!: Information' About the Shareholder 
Bb Colleciibles.(28%) gain (loss) 

D Shareholder's Identifying number Be Unrei:aplDred sec 1250 gain 

E Shareholder's name. address, city, s1a1e ancl ZIP code 
g . Netseciion 1231 gain (loss) 

EMERY "SMI'.L'H 10 Otherincome (loss) 15 A1tematiYc min~ CAM11 items 

6900 DANIELS PKWY, STE 29-PMB125 . 

FORT MYERS, FL 33912 
! 

F Shareholder's pera:n1age of s1ock 

ownefship for toe year ·-·····-·--· 50.000000% 
~ 

.. 

. 

11 Sectian 179 deduciicm 16 Items affecting shareholder basis. 
937. C* 3,708. 

tz· Other dedudions 
D* 56.864. 

b 
c 
0 
"" . ... 
:l 

. 
m 
!!::: ... 17 Olher lnforma1ion 
D .... 

.. 

. ·see attached s1a1er11entfDr adlfmonal informafialL 
4'12TI 111J11 i:nr 1>2n .. rwnrt- Redncfinn Act Nnlice. &ee lnstructians for fDITR 1120S. IRS.gov/fonn11ZOs Schedule K-1(Form112DS) 2014-



. : . :·: ~. :· 

LIFEFORM HEALING RESEARCH, LLC 

SCHEDULE K-1 NONDEDUCTIBLE EXPENSES, BOX 16 ,- CODE C 

DESCRIPTION AMOUNT S~LDER FILING_. INSTRUCTIONS 

EXCLUDED MEALS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
EXPENSES 3, 7 0 B. SEE SHAREHOLDERS INSTRUCTIONS 

TOTAL 3,708. 

SCHEDULE K~l DISTRIBUTIONS 
BOX 16; CODE D · 

DESCRIPTION DATE AMOUNT FILING INSTRUCTxONS 

DISTRIBUTION . 56,864. 

TOTAL '56. 864. 

1 t: 



Shareholder B~is Worksheet . 
Shareholder.Nwnbee 
Shareholder Name:· 

Year Ended: • 
S CorpDIJllian Name: 

DECEMBER 31, 2014 

EMERY: SMITH LIFEFORM ·HEALING RESEARcH, LLC 
Shareholder ID Number: 
Ownership Pert:en1aQe: so.000000 

Stock Basis 

1. a. Siock basis, betjinnlng of year {NatleSs than zero) ··--·-·····---·- I D • J 
b. Adlfifional capital,contrlhulions ._ . ..;. ___ ···--·----------·-·-· :=======s=·=' l::o:o=-========s:=, l::o=o=· I 

2. Increases: 

a. On:linary income from 1rade or business -·-··-··-·--··-···-----· 8 B , 7 8.B· • 
b. Net income from rental real estdBaclivities ·--·---····--··--···· ,__ ______ _, 

c. Net income from other rental ac6vifies ------·----·--·-----
d. Net short-term capitil gains ··-·---··-------··--·-· 
e. Net!Dng-1eml capital gains ------··-------------~ ,_ ______ .... 

t Diller portfolio incom& ---------·····------~·---·---· 
· g.. NetgainunderSectitm1231 ·------------·--·------- ,__ ______ _, 

h.. Other Income ------------------·-----·--------
i, Taxcxi:mptintmstinrome -·······-·-····--·--····-·---
j. Other tax-exempt inrolilfl ·--·-·---·----·~---:--·------··-· 1---------1 

le. SectiDn .179 recaptnre ··-····--·----·····----··----·---·-· 
L. Depletion {other1han oil and gas) in excess ofbasfs -·--·-···---~-
m. Other increases: 

I I 
I I 

3. Totii increases {Add 611es 2{a) 1hrough 2(m)) --···---·-····-----··---------------- ~---8_8-'-, 7_8_8_.f----==--~=--
4. T atal increases to slm:k basis (Add rmes· 1 and 3) _________ : ____ : _______ : ...•. ·-···----------------····-······-·-·---· _. r----......,9~3,..:.'-=B,....,8=-B,.....~ 
s. Less: DiStnbutkms -·--------~---···--·----··-·······------------·-·-·-·-·-··-··-----··------- 5 6, B 6 4. 
6. SUbtractlioo 5 from rme 4 (Not less 1han zero) ···-·--·····----·---------·-----·----------..,---------- ..._ ___ 3_7...:,_0_2_4__.. 
7. Decreases: 

a. Onliriaiy lasses from trade or btl$ess ·-·-·----·-·--···:·-----
b. Net lo~ from rental real es'lateaclivities ------------.-

c. Net losses from other rentd activities ··-···-·--------····---
. d.. Net short-term capilal IDsses --------------···---··------
e. Net IDng-jecm capital losses -----~-------·----~---------
t· Other pm1folio losses ·····-····----------·-·:. __ _: _____ _ 

g.. Net losses under Section 1231 _:····--------·······-·-····--· 
h.. Other deductions ...---------·----------------··---.. 
l Charitable contlibutiD!IS 

i- S~on 179 expense deduction ---·········-----,--------· 
· le. Deductions related ID pmtti>fto inrome Oosses) ···--·--·····---

L lnlerest expense on investment deb1s -·-·-'-------·-···· 
m. Foreign taxes paid oraa:rued _:__~---··-····-··-----·--·-··-· 
it. Section 59(e) expemfdllres -------···-··-'-···--· --···············-· 
a. Nondeductible expenses ·····-·--····-----·····-··---··-·-:-·· 
p. OB and gas depletion ··-····--··----·-····----·--·----··-·----
q_ Other deaeases: · · 

f · I 
· I I 

' 

937. 

3,708. 

. r. Disallowed prior year's lasses and deductions--·-·-·-········-··,········-····-······--·-·······-· 

~ 

4,645. 

B. To'!al decreases (Add lines 7(a) ttuuugh 7(r)) ···-···--·---····-··..:-•• ----·-····--·-··-···-··-····--··----~··-·····-· 4, 6 45 . 
9. Net im:reases Dr decreases 1o basis {Subtract: Dne B from firn: 6) -----------·-···-·········-··---···-··-···-·····-···-··-···-- 3 2 r 3 7 9 • 

10. Less: Net im:reases applied to debt basis --·--·--··,-··-····--·-····-·-·········-··-···-:-----: .. ________ .. ,. _______ ..:____________ r----=c~---1 
11. Stock_basis,. end Df year (Subtract fine 10 from fine 9) (NOt less than Zlllll) ········-·····---····-·-·······-··········-··-·--···--···· 3 2, 3 7 9 • 

~----'----' 

~1Z1D1 



--- --- - ------------------:----------------

-. 
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Shareholder Basis Worksheet, ~ontiriued 
Slrai1:holder Number. 2 Yr:ar Ended: 
~lderName: 

EMERY SMIT.JI 
DECEMBER. 31, 2014 

ShMeholderlD Numb!ir: 

Debt Basis 

12. Debtbasis,. beginning of year (Notless1haniero) -----------------·-----.----r=""'-·="'"==""'-=====-=· =-+ _____ __:D:...:i. 
13. Loam; made dwingtheyear -----·-----·--·----·-·--· ----·--·--- 11--------1 
14. Resioralion of debt basis (from fine 10) ---·-·-·-··---·------------···· !..__ _____ __, 
15. siibW {Add fines 13 and 14) ----·--------~---:_ ____ . --·--------··--·-··--·-·---------·---
16. Less: Loan repaymerrts .:·----------·---·--···-· _· -···---·--·--------------·--·--··--·· i----------1 
17. Sain from loan repaymenfs ------------····------··---··--····------··~-·--
18. Olheradjustments: r--------1 

I 1 · 

·~'=-=--.::~---~-------'''----~--t----~-' 
19. Sulrto1a.I (Combine lines 12, 15, 16, 17and18} --~~---·-····-··-···-·-·--··-------·-··-···---··--··-· 
20.. AppH_ed against excess loss and dedoi:lions ----··------·---------···-···-···-·--··--··--·--·-··--- r---------1 
2.1. Debtb2Sis, end of year {Not less lhan:zem) ___________ _: _______ .:_:. ______ ·---··---·-··-·----~-- O _ 
22.. Toti! shareholder stock and debt basis, i:nd of year (Add lines 11 and 2.1) (Not less than zero) ______ _: ___ -:________________ i----~3~2~, 3=-7=9~. 

Gain on Distnbutions 

23.. Dislril:m1ians ······---·-----···-·-····-··---------···--···----·--··--·------····--·-·-·· 5 6 i 8 6 4 -
2.4. less: Basis before distrifintions ··--···--···-·-····-·-·--------------·:·-··-·-·--'·-·---··-:._·------ r----.-9"'"3~,. ~8-8_8_... 1-----'-:._.:_.:....:...::....::..i 

.25.. Enh:r excess of line 23 over rme 24 (capital gain) ·-·-·-···-·-·-----·-······----··-·-··---·--·-·--····----···· --------l 

Canyover 
Total Debt Basis Applied . 

Disallowed Against fxcess Losses 
Losses and Deductions 

26. Beginning ofyear ------·--·--·--·----········--··---···-·-···--·····---·-·-··-
2I. Add: Lasses and deduciions 1!lis year -··--···--··--·-·----···--..: •••••• _.::.: __________ _ 4,645. 

2.8. less: ~plied this year ---·-·---·---··-·---··----~----·-···----------· 4,64'5. 
2.9. End of year(Not ~ thanzera) .. _..,. _____ :._ ____________________ :_ ______ _ 

· 41Z1DZ 
r.r ""'- ... " 

I -
I 
! 



Prepared for 

Prepared· by 

~ o be s1gneu and 
~ated by 

Amount of tax 

Overpayment 

Make check 
payable to 

Mail tax return 
and ctieck [If 
applicable) to 

Returri must be 
mailed on 
or before. 

Special 
Instructions 

' . . .. ······- :-:-:-;----:----,.-~-,.....,.,.,-::-:--::-.. -:-. -:-. --:.-:-: ... :-:-.--::-._'.""".. :::::"."'.""--~. -.-.--.. -.. -,.·,_...,...· .. -. ,;..._.,.... ... -.. ----..:.. .. __ _ 

2015 TAX RETURN flUNG INSTRUCTIONS 
TEXAS FORM 05-158-A/05-158-B 

FOR THE YEAR ENDING 

Dec~er _.31-!.-±Pl.!. 

LIFEFORM HEALING RESEARCH,. LLC 
6900 Daniels Pkwy,. Ste 29-PMB125 
·Fort Myers, FL 33912· 

HILLt BARTH & KING LLC 
8010 SIT.MMEI,u.IN .LAKES DR.DTE 
FOR~ .MYERS,. FL 33907 

The appropriate corporate .officer(s). 

Toh:!l tax $ -----------~-Q.Q_ 
Less: payments and crecflfs $ o.oo 
Pius: other amount . $ --------o.·cro. 
Plus: intereSt and penalties $ ::===---·a:·®-
No pmt required. $ ______________ _: ________ 

Ctecfited to your estirrmed tai $ _____________ Q_.:_Q.Q. 
Other amount $ ________ ;_ __ Q.~_Q_Q_ 

Refunded to yoU- •. $ ___________ ;._.Q...:_!!Q. 
> 

Not applicable 

COMPTROLLER· OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 
P.O. Box 149348 
Au,stin,. TX 78714-934& 

May 15, 2015 

' 

Please, do NOT staple any part of the return together. 

The appropriate corporate officer(s) should sign and date 
05-102 - Public Inf o:cma.tion Report and mail it with the 
return. 

the 



71i9 D~'3S 4BD7D1 

1X20'15 

Ver.. 6,D 

Texas Frsmch~ Tax. Public Information Report 
Tc be filed by Carporafians,. Limited Liability~ {LJ...C) arn:J Finanr;iaJ lnstilulirims 

This report MUST be signed and filed to satisfyfranc:hise m requiremems 
13196 

• 
•TCDde 

•Taxpayer number • Report year 

2015 

YDll have iai:ain ligbtsundor" a..pi,.-ss:z. and 559, 

Gcrllmarneat_CDde, ID,....iew, request; and candlni>rmal:icc! 

-have an tile aboutyau. Ccnlactam at 1-81111-252,-i38'1.. -
T""P"l'S"name Lil!"EFllillC :a:DLD"IG RESEll.Clf, LL!:! ., . • I I Che<:kiaclflhe mallingaddnss i.... changed. 

Malllng address Secr-.y df Slille (SOS) file numbirar 
li!IDO IlAJllELS PXWY, STE 2!1-PHB:!25 ~·nwnber 

Cllf FOllT Mll:ii.S" I Slate !"L 1~33.912 I Plus4 DBOl.!125!120 

0 Check bait If~ are no changosfnxn priMous year, if no lnfcrma!ian is displayed, complele1he applicable bifcrmalian In Sec!Kl=A, Band c_ 

Prim::ipa!Dflice 6900 DAlil:Il!LS PKWY, ST& 29-PHBl.25, ~ xn:RS, FL 3 

Principal plm:e Df.busln.Ss 6"900 DAllllXLS_PDY", STE 29-PMB125, l!'OH_HXEKS, l!"L 33912 

Please s[gn below! 

Officer, direclDr and manager1nformation is reported as of1he date a Publii;: Information 
Report: is completed. The~ is updated annually as part of the franchise tax. 
repDJt. There~ no requirement or procedure for supplementing 1he inforrnatlon a5 
officerS, dlJ:edcrs, ·or managers chi3:119e throughout the year. · 

11111111•1 
32D530757DUS. 

SECTION A Name, title and mmlina address of each cllicer, diredor or manaaer. 

fllmne Tdle Dir=lcr m m d a v· v 
00 YES Tenn I EMERY SHJ:Tll PAR.mEH. ~ 

MaQ.,g address 6"9 OD· DAJllEI.S l'l:WY, sTE 29-PMB . City l!'OR.T HYERS - J!L I ZIPCode 33912 

ram .. Tiiie Dir=lcr m m d d v v 
00 YES Term I Alll!ilA sum. E'll.E.SmENT ecpi"a!ioq 

Malling addtess 6900 DANIELS PKWY, STE 29-PMB City PORT HYERS S'bde FL I ZIPCode 3391.:Z 

........ Tiiie DiredQI" m m d d v v 
DYES T•ml I ""Pialbl 

Maoq address City S'bde I ZIPCocle 

- - -· SECTION B Enter the informalion reqmred for each corporation or LLG, if ilJlY, lll which thrs entify owns an interest of 1D pen;ent or more.. 

"""°"at owned (subsldial}') CCl!p<Cldlon ar llmiled llabili\J campany • Slam Dl'fmna11an Ti=sSOSlile ........... lf~ Percentage at own=tnp 

Narne
0

d awned l=bsl<fiarJl corpor-. or llmlled riab11if1 campany Slate atftxmafian Texas SOS file number-, If sny ~ DfDWne.shlp 

~ON c Enter1he information required for each corporalian or 11..G, if any, that owns illl mlerestuf 1D perrentor more m this entily or limited 
liabilify company. 

~of owned {pal-'} c<JqHll3!iDn arlimiled flab1111¥ ~ I -Df~ .1 T"""" sos~ number, If ..... ,. I P==ntage of .,.;.,,..m1p 

R~ agent anti nogiderecl" Dllice cum:nti;I' on~ (s.e inslrudions If you need ID nrala> Changes] LJ Ch..X ball ltyoo noel!~ ID chaJ1gl> 

AC1enf: l!mlA STAHL lhcn:gisl=d agmtar ~ clfice 1nfonna11on.. 

Office: 3 7 05 WOOTElf DRIVE I cicy- FOR!r WO!H:'R I S- tt I~ 
Tho .mo.a lnlixmallan Is required by Section 111.203 at the Tax CDde far 1!91:11 _-. ar llnJfted &ablli!y company that Ros a Texas Franc:hlse Tax Report. Use mldJ6ona[ Sh...,is 
tbrs..ctiansA,, B anti C, lf"""""""'Y'- Tholobmali:>n wlll be BVBilablelarpub!ClnspectDn. 

I declarethal:tino lnfcm1'lllon In lhlsdDcumentand mry ~Is; fnle and carectlath" best at my~ Bnd beli!t,m;; Dfthe date below, and1hat11 copy d'lhls report.has · 

b=n malled ID ....c:h - named In this; report~ is an Dlficer, cfir..:lcr ar -and who is n<Jl:t:U!Tmliy "'llP!oyed by 1!Us, ar 11 related, C<>lpDl1!6ari ar llmtled &ability ~-

sign 
here 

761.33 

l~l~l~.lll~ m~ I ~I Ill I 1~11111111 
1019 



7fi'90US 4111I71i 
-· -·-----· -~-------· ----

'00!015 ~151-.1.. 

Ver •. 6. D [Rev.B-1317) Texas Franchise Tax Report - Page 1 • 
•Tcode 13250 ANNUAL 

•Taxpayer number Due date Privilege penOd cov~ by this report 

2015 05/15/2015 01/01/2015 -12/31/2015 
T""l"'l"'S"name 6"'::nolmy al Slalefile numb<(" 

LIF~FORM lIEALING RESEARCH, LLC er Camplltlllerlile nimfur 

Malfmg ai:IQ-eos 6900 ·DANIELS PKWY, STE 29-l?MB1'2.5 80192~920 
[;l1;y - I= I ZJPCade I ~4 Chedcbm(l1he -t.J 
l!'OH Jfi:l!:RS FL 33912 addrass hos i:hangiod 

. Check boo< iflhS is " combined iepcc't a..<t- bmc lfTCl!al Reveriue is: ..S-psted fDr .o I -0 Tiered l'arWn;hlp 6edit><I. i;ee fnstruc&!Js 

Ghedc bm: itlhS is e. l::orpor.diDn arUmiled Liabllly Company IXI Clleclc bmclf lhls: is: an EnlHf alherlhan a. Caporallon er Limited UabJlllyComoanv I I 
.... If not twelve months, see instrucDons for annuafized revenue 

.Accouniing year · m m d d y_ y_ . Accounling.ra-
begin date...: • 0 1 0 1 · 1 4 end date • 

REVENUE (Whole dollars only} 

1- Gross receipts or sales 

2.. Divrdends 

3.. Interest 
4_ Rents (can be negative ~unt) 

5. Royalties . 

6. · Gains/I~ (can be ni:gative amount) 

7. other income (can be negatNe amount) 

B.. · Total gross reven~ (Add items 1 thru 7) 

9_ Exclusions from gross. revenue (see instmctims} 

10.. TOTAL REVENUE (iterp B minus item 9 if 

lessthanzero, enterO} 

COST OF GOODS SOlD (Whole dollars on{y} 

11. Cosfofgoods sold 

12. lmflC'eCl or ai;lministrative overhead costs 
(limited ta 4%) . . 

13: Other (see instruc:tioos) 

14. TOTAi. COST OF GOODS SOIJJ (Add items 11 thru 13) 

COMPENSATION (Whole doriars 011M 

15. Wages and cash compensation 

16. Employee benefits 

17. Other (see instructions) 

. a• 

g_• 

10.• 

11.• 
12... 

13... 

14.• 

15.• 

1s.• 

.17.• 

m m d .d Y.l .~ 
1 2 3 1 ';lo 

1.• 
2... 

3... 

4_• 

s.• 
a• 

7.• 

SIC code 

• • 
NAICScode 

1104391.oo 
o.oo 

o .oo 
o.oo 

o.oa 
o.oo 

330.oo 
1104721.oo 

o.oo 
1104721.oo 

387813.oo 
O.oo 

o.oo 

387813.on 

o.oo 
o.oo 

O.oo 
18.. TOl'ALCOMPENSATION ('Adc(.items 1Sthru 17) 1s..• 0. OQ . 

. ::::::,::;,,-···:· ·':·:;·::\~;= ·::;:_~:·:·.:: .. :::'~·-·'.·,.: .. -..,.,~.-i~·:i::,.~;rexa,:'~~!if.~a1~~~[.:··' .:: .. ~''=;:,· .. ,· :: =-~ .. : -·'.'·': :<:-::·::·')::1 

I :: I 1 I [, 1 I 
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---·-- -· --- ___ ...._ __ 
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7£i.9DUs"'8DT12 

TX2D"!5 1$-1511-8 

Vee. 6". D (Rsv.9-'13.17) 

•Tcode 
•·Taxpa;yer number 

Texas Franchise Tax Report; - Page 2 •• 
13231 INITIAL 

• Report year Dueda!e Taxpayer name . · 

2015 05/15 / 20 15 LinPORM l'IDLDm :u:s:um::a, LLC! 

MARGIN {Whole dollars only) 

19. 70% revenue (item 10X.7D) 19. • 

20. Revenue less COGS (item 1D- item 14} 2.0. • 

21. Revenue less compensation (item 10- item 18) 21. • 

22.. Revenue less $1 million (item 1D- $1,DOO,DOD) 22. • 

23. MARGIN (see instIUctionsJ Z1. • 

APPORTIONMENT FACTOR 

24. Gross receipts in Texas (Whole dollars only) 24. • 

25.. Gr'oss receipts everywhere(Whole do/Iais only) 25. • 

. 25.. APPORTIONMENT FACTOR (Divide item 24 by item 25, round fD 4 decimal places} 

TAXABlE MARGIN (Whole dollars onM 
;u. Apportioned mcirgin (Multiply item 23 by item 26) ZI. • 

28.. Allowable deductions. (see insfiuctions} 21t• 

29. TAXABLE MARGIN (item 27 minus item.28} 29 •• 

TAX.DUE 

30. Tax rate (see instructions for determining the appropriate tax rate) 

31. Tax due (Multiply 11em 29 bythe. 1aitra1e In Hem 30) (Dollars mid =i!sJ 31. • 

TAX AOJUSTMEfl[TS (Do//ais and cents:} (Do not include prior payments:} 

32.. Taxccedits (item 23 trom Fomr 05-160) 32.. • 

33.. Tax due before discount (item 31 minus item 32) 33.. 

26... 

30.•. 

773305.oo 

716908 .oo 

1104721.oo 

104721.oo 

104721.oo 

?68222.oo 

110472.1.o_o. 

0.2428 

25426 .oo 

o .oa 

25426.oo 

0.009500 

241.55 

0.00 

241.55 

34. Discount fs-inslructions. applicable to ieptrt y.ms 2DDB and 2Dll9) 34:. • Q· • 0 0. 
lOTAL TAX DUE {Dollars and cents:} 

35. lUTAL TAXDUE(item33mi{llJSitem34) 35. • 241. 55 
Do nof include pa.yrocnt if item 35 is less lhan $1,DOD or if amuaried to1al revenue Is less than the no tax due threshold (see instmcl:ions). If the entity 

sign~ 
here~ 

makes a tie/ed h" eleclion. Aflf amount in item 35 is due. lete Fann 05-170 if makin a ent. • 

Dale 

Mail original to; 
Texas Cqmptmller of PuliHc AI;courrts 

P 11. Bax 149348 
Auslin, 1X78714-9348 

"If you have any questions regarding franchise tax, you may contact1he Tlro!S Complrollel's fie!~ liflice in your area or call 1-800-252-1381. 
lnslruclions for each report year are online at.www.windaw.stam.tx..us11lodnfollaxformsfll5-forms.h1L 

·· :< ~~·=:::--.,... __ ;,:. :,_i:-'~·'}:·· -_'.:-.."~-.. (~ ·: :\=<,> ~'.--~~=::.:~Q!;i~~~li~~~~:~·OfitY.,~--~;;_=~·:: .. :~:-::':_,_'"-:-: ~<- ·. _;·:·, = :.- ----: =·:· ~ ~:.-.':_:: ,;if> 
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Gmail - Request for documents 5/4/16, 6:39 PM 

mail 

Request for documents 

Emery Smith <emerysmith28@gmail.com> Fri, Sep 11, 2015 at 1 :48 PM 
To: Anna Stahl <Anna@lifeformhealing.com> 
Cc: Jessica Blanchette <jblanchette@olalaw.com>, Rick Alvarez <ralvarez@olalaw.com>, Deborah Welsh 
<deborahjeanwelsh@gmail.com>, Hannah Snyder <hsnyder@olalaw.com>, Jillgrayam <jilllynchgraham@gmail.com>, 
ANG_EL OLIFERUK <angeloliferuk@gmail.com>, annastahl84@aol.com 

Hi Ms. Stahl, 

I am a 50% owner of LF. I'm a 50% shareholder, I have the rights to review any books and records at anytime. I have 
requested 27 times the last 45 days, via , texts, emails, and verbal conversations all to be ignored and given the run 
around, and you have not complied, along with your Sister Angel Oliferuk, the book keeper, who by request, multipfe 
times, will not forward me because of your decision not too. You have ignored my emails, my texts, my phone calls, I 
would like to resolve this without going to the courts and exercising my legal rights. 

Thanks, 

Emery Smith 
Owner and Shareholder 
Life Form Healing Research 

Emery Smith 
Owner and Shareholder 
EmCyte Corporation 

Sent from my iPhone 

> On Sep 11, 2015, at 10:38, Anna Stahl <Anna@Hfeformhealing.com> wrote: 
> 
>Hi Emery, 
> 

> Please explain to me why you need the books? 
> There is a lawsuit going on with you and EmCyte, and Patrick has informed me that your owning of Lifeform was a 
violation of your contract with him and was breaking laws. 
> He informed me that he will cut me off from selling anything soon and we will possibly be sued. 
> 
> Please indicate the purposes for which you need these documents. 
> 
>As you can see, Lifeform is in a very bad situation now. 
> 
>Thanks, 
> 
>Anna 
> 
> Sent from my iPhone 

EXHIBIT 

l_Q_ 
https://mail. googl e. com/ma il/u/0 /?uf=2&ik=9193f 21 db6&view=pt&search=inbox&m sg=14fbe2aec873b146&siml=14fbe2aec873b146 Page 1 of 1 



Mather, Ken 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Anna, 

Emery Smith <emerysmith28@gmail.com> 
Friday, September 11, 2015 8:44 PM 
Anna Stahl 
Re: Quick books 

Ok. Please have Mark, I like Mark by the way, contact Jessica with my Lawyer Alvarez. No worries, I would 
like to talk to u tomorrow over phone privately for 2 minutes. What's is marks info I will send him everything 
they will figure it out. Try not to stress it will all pass soon and you and your family will be fine if you just help 
get us info we need all standard stuff. I know this is your first lawsuit kinda but I been through many with 
larger companies.' It's great experience and very hard and stressful. You and I will prevail with more then you 
ever expected but first we must squash Glendal and Patrick's mis management of EmCyte which allows us to 
free to do whatever. Anna I'm still the owner ofEmcyte and there was no contract with pat and I and we did 
nothing illegal. He has. 

ES 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 11, 2015, at 18: 3 8, Anna Stahl <Anna@lifeformhealing.com> wrote: 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: <Anna@lifeformhealing.com> 
Date: September 11, 2015 at 6:37:16 PM EDT 
To: emery Smith <emerysmith@me.com> 
Subject: Quick books 

Emery, 

I am going to FedEx you the quickbooks. It has just been very stressful, and 
lawyer has been telling me things which I did not understand completely. Let me 
know what address to send them to and I will have them sent. I told the lawyer 
what you said about closing the company and he said it is very important, now 
that Patrick knows, in order for us to not get sued for Lifeform, that we dissolving 
the company as soon as possible. He said either your lawyer, or he can, write the 
paper of "dissolution" and we both sign it and that will keep lawsuit from 
Lifeform. He said just bankrupt wont keep from a lawsuit, so we need to do that 
now. How do you want to do this? Should I have Mark make the paper, or your 
lawyer make it. I am sorry about the Quickbooks mix up, but he was saying to not 
send paperwork to anyone until he understood situation, but then he explained he 

1 



did not mean you, he meant EmCyte. 

Anna 

Sent from my iPhone 

2 



From: Emery Smith ernerysmith28@gmail.com 
Subject: Re: UfeForm Healing Research, LLC 

Date: October 9, 2015 at 2:21 PM 
To: Jeff navatt Cell jeft@business!awnaples.com 
Cc; Anna Stahl annastaril84@aoLcom 

Mr. Novatt, 

As you know, I have a tremendous anl.ount on my plate right now, it is not that I am ignoring Ms. Stahls 

request for dissolution, my desire was to thoroughly go through the debt and allocation of funds as to 

leave the dissolution clearly transparent. Your docum.ent is not sufficient to me because it is left open 

ended with many loop holes and as to who is responsible for what. Since I am being pressured and 

threatened to complete this quickly, Ms Stahl leaves .me no choice, or ti.me to reexamine the 

docwnentation. I will not accept Ms. Stahls request for her sister, Ms. Oliferuk to be the new partner 

in Life Form. H you can get the below points drafted and back to .me tonight, I will be .more then happy 

to sign. My attorney handling these affairs is gone for the weekend, so I will take it upon myself to 

review and decide the new dissolution agreement. Looking forward to this day. 

My request are this: 

1. Split of Life Forms debt 50/50 through my calculations without proper examination thoroughly, 

approximately $300,000. 

2. LifeForm Banking account kept open for 45 days 

3. All Bank accounts will be 50/50 control between Ms Stahl and myself, with the deletion of any other 

third party signers such as Ms. Oliferuk. 

4. Since I will be solely responsible for EmCytes Debt with Life For~ Approx. $200,000.00, Ms, Stahl 

will need to pay all credit card debt (approx. 40K) and the remaining portion o.f her 500/i~ debt from 

Life Form owed to EmCyte willbe paid to myself relinquishing her responsibility to EmCyte 

5. All Credit card Expenses frQ.m all personal and business transactions, that points were issued to that 

individual or business, that was purchased for Life Form will be tallied and transferred equally to both 

LifeForm partmrrs• App~()XiI)'llil;tely l,009,090.Points. 

:•:. 6.tJp~rl::~i~g this dof••rlie~t,'i\no#ici@~i.gn~d d~~UlllJ~tby MsOMeruk anclM~'S~hl stating that 

o(};f.;th.}r'srirlt:b.-wili' ))~'a:cJ.ti~a riri. a.~ l!'.'50°10 ~1-takh.oldef h1, .A2M ]Jiri In~. 
7. The release of Ms Elaine Hoffman's Deposit for my rental house .in LA, that was .made out to 

LifeForm, and mailed to Life For.ms PO Box. 

8. Only Ana and I have authorization to Life Forms PO Box in fort myers, with the deletion of known 

employees and all current Life F.,rm .mail be sent to my home 8937 Dorchester Street, Fort Myers, FL 

33907 

9. A signed legal docUlllent that Anna Stahl and Angel Oliferuk that they will not claim Bankruptcy for 

either personal, Life For~ and or A2M Bio Inc. 

10. All assets such as, Electronics, computers,furniture,phones,clothing, Etc. will be kept by the 

individuals so as not to disrupt work and daily business operations that are ongoing. 

Sincerely, 

Sir Emery Stephen Smith ID 

202-999-6871 EXHIBIT ·s 



-----------.----------- --· ---- -.- ----~----:::-::----:-------- - -

ASSIGNMENT AND.ACCEPTANCE OF MEMBERSHIP INTEREST AND 
AGREEI\1ENT 

ASSIGNMENT 

Effective on.this 13th day of October, 2015 (the "Effective Date"), for good and valuable 
consideration, the receipt aµd sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, Emery Smith ("Smith") 
hereby assigns and transfers to Anna Stahl C'Stabl") a fifty percent (50%) membership interest in 
LifeForm Healing Research, LLC, a Texas limited liability company (the "Company"), wbicli 
coilstitutes Smith's entire ownership interest in the Cottipany; · 

. ACCEPTANCE 

Stahl hereby accepts the foregoing assignment and tr~fer, effective as of the Effective Date. 

AGREEMENT 

NOW1 TIIEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which is hereby acknowledged by the J?arties, the parties hereto agree as follows: . 

1. Smith.hereby agrees that, after this assignment and transfer, he shall have no further 
rights relating t.o .1he Company or its assets and Stahl shall be sole member of the Company with all 
rights relating thereto. 

2. Stahl hereby agrees that, after this assignment and :transfer, Smith shall not b~ 
personally responsible or liable for any debts. or obligations of the Company. If Smith is required to 
pay any debt owed by the Company to EmCyte Corporation as of the Effective Date, Stahl agrees to 
reimburse Smith for any such payment 

3. This Assignment, Acceptance and Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the 
State of Florida. · 

4. Venue of any action brought in connection w1th this Assignment, Acceptance and 
.Agree~ent shall b~ in Lee County. ·Florida 

5. The prevailing party in any action (at law, in equity, appellate, b~ptcy, probate, 
administrative or otherwise) to enforce the terms of this Assignment, Acceptance and Agreement or 
any breach thereof shall be entitled to an award of court costs and attorneys' fees. 

6. This Assignment, Acceptance and Agreement may be executed in counterparts and 
signed and delivered. via scanned email or facsimile. 

IN WITNESS_ WHEREOF, the undersigned have made and entered this Assignment, 
~ccept.mce and A~eement; effective as ofthe E:ff~ctive Dat..e- / · 

. . ~~c:-~~·~~---
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8/31/2016 

Detail by Entity Name 

Florida Limited Liability Company 

BIO HEALIX RESEARCH, LLC 

Filing Information 

Document Number 
FEl/EIN Number 
Date Filed 
Effective Date 
State 
Status 

Principal Address 

8937 DORCHESTER ST 
FORT MYERS, FL 33907 

Mailing Address 

P.O. Box 61262 
FORT MYERS, FL 33906 

Changed: 05/01/2014 

L13000122171 
46-3537680 

08/28/2013 
08/28/2013 
FL 
ACTIVE 

Registered Agent Name & Address 

SMITH, EMERY 
8937 DORCHESTER ST 
FORT MYERS, FL 33907 

Authorized Person(s) Detail 

Detail by Entity Name 

!::: 
m -
~VJ 

.saJqqei 

http://search.sunbiz.org/lnqui ry/CorporationSearch/SearchResultDetail ?i nqui rytype= EntityN am e&di rectionType= lniti al &searchN am eOrder= BIOH EALIXRESEAR CH %20L 13000122171 O&aggregateld=flal-11300012... 1/2 



8/31/2016 

-Name & Address 

Title MGRM 

SMITH, EMERY 
8937 DORCHESTER ST 
FORT MYERS, FL 33907 

Annual Reports 

Report Year 
2014 
2014 
2015 

Document Images 

Filed Date 
02/07/2014 
05/01/2014 
02/21/2015 

Detail by Entity Name 

02/21/2015 --ANNUAL REPORT View image in PDF format 

05/01/2014 -- AMENDED ANNUAL REPORT View image in PDF format j 
02/07/2014 -- ANNUAL REPORT View image in PDF format 

08/28/2013 -- Florida Limited Liability ·"'·-·--.... --.. -~:w im~~~-P~£_format j 

;:or:vr'.qht (S! ar:d P:iv2~cv Policies 

.Stat>2 of Horida, De00.rt"ncn: of SL;ite 

http://search.sunbiz.org/lnqui ry/CorporationSearch/SearchResultDetail ?i nqui rytype= EntityN ame&di rectionType= lniti al &searchN am eOrder= BIOH EALIXR ES EAR CH %20L 13000122171 O&aggregateld=flal-11300012... 212 



Bio Healix Research LLC 

8937 Dorchester St 
Fort Myers, FL 33907 

Juliet o: Buriy 
499'E Central Pkwy 

STE 115 
Altamonte Springs, FL 32701 

Date Invoice No. P .0. Number 

01/31 /14 013114-0 

GS60 GS60 Pure 

PL6050 PL6050 

Centrifuge Centrifuge 

Pole and Braket Pole and Braket 

Sales Tax 

Thank You!! 

Terms 

Prepay 

EXHIBIT 

IT 

Ship To 

Juliet D. Burry 
499 E Central Pkwy 
STE 115 
Altamonte Springs, FL 32701 

Ship Via 

UPS 

2 410.00 

1 550.00 
1 1,850.00 
1 350.00 

0.00% 

Total 

Payments/Credits 

Balance Due 

!i • 

HlVO~ce 

820.00 

550.00 
1,850.00 

350.00 

0.00 

$3,570.00 

$0.00 

$3,570.00 



Bio Healix Research LLC 

8937 Dorchester St 
Fort Myers, FL 33907 

Date 

Bill To: 

Rau I G Paredes 

690 East Los Angeles Blvd. 

STED 

Simi Valley, CA 93065 

Invoice No. P.O. Number 

~ ---~----------------

. " 
H1VOICe 

Terms Ship Via 

01 /23/14 012314-1 Due on receipt 

GS30 

GS60 

Pure 
Centrifuge 

Thank You!! 

GS30 
GS60 
GS60 PURE 

Centrifuge 

Sales Tax 

Total 

30 125.00 

15 175.00 

30 185.00 

2,000.00 

0.00% 

Payments/Credits 

Balance Due 

3,750.00 

2,625.00 

5,550.00 

2,000.00 

0.00 

$13,925.00 

$0.00 

$13,925.00 



Bio Healix Research LLC 

8937 Dorchester St 
Fort Myers, FL 33907 

Dr. Luis Martinez 
300'Ave Felisa Rincon 

Suite 43 
Las Vistas Shopping Village 

Date Invoice No. 

01 /31/14 013114-2 

P.O. Number 

GS60 
Centrifuge 

GS60 Pure 

Centrifuge 
Sales Tax 

Thank You!! 

Terms 

Prepay 

Ship To 

Dr. Luis Martinez 
338 Carpintero 
Cammino del Sur 
Ponce, PR 00716 

Ship Via 

5 

Total 

205.00 
2,000.00 

0.00% 

Payments/Credits 

Balance Due 

1,025.00 

2,000.00 
0.00 

$3,025.00 

$0.00 

$3,025.00 



Bio Healix Research LLC 

8937 Dorchester St 
Fort Myers, FL 33907 

Date 

01/23/14 

GS30 

GS60 

Pure 
Centrifuge 

Thank You!! 

Bill To: 

Rau I G Paredes 
690 East Los Angeles Blvd. 

STED 

Simi Valley, CA 93065 

Invoice No. P.O. Number 

012314-1 

GS30 

GS60 
GS60 PURE 

Centrifuge 
Sales Tax 

Terms 

Due on receipt 

Invoice 

Ship Via 

30 125.00 3,750.00 
15 175.00 2,625.00 
30 185.00 5,550.00 

1 2,000.00 2,000.00 
0.00% 0.00 

Total $13,925.00 

Payments/Credits $0.00 

Balance Due $13,925.00 



Bio Healix Research LLC 

8937 Dorchester St 
Fort Myers, FL 33907 

Date 

Biii To: 

APM Spine and Sports Physicians 

Attn: Rita Boslet 
5665 Lowery Rd 

Norfolk, VA 23502 

Invoice No. P.O. Number Terms 

01 /23/14 012314-0 Due on receipt 

Pure 

BMA120 

UPS Shipping 

Thank You!! 

PURE 

GSBMA120 

UPS Shipping 
Sales Tax 

Ship Via 

Total 

10 

4 
165.00 

550.00 

43.56 

0.00% 

Payments/Credits 

Balance Due 

Invoice 

1,650.00 

2,200.00 

43.56 

0.00 

I 

$3,893.56 

$0.00 

$3,893.56 



Bio Healix Research LLC 

8937 Dorchester St 
Fort Myers, FL 33907 

Date 

Bill To: 

APM Spine and Sports Physicians 
Attn: Rita Boslet 

5665 Lowery Rd 

Norfolk, VA 23502 

Invoice No. P.O. Number Terms 

01 /23/14 101 Due on receipt 

Pure 
BMA120 

PURE 

GSBMA120 

UPS Shipping Shipping UPS Estimate cost 

Sales Tax 

Thank You!! 

Ship Via 

Total 

10 

4 
165.00 

550.00 

58.60 

0.00% 

Payments/Credits 

Balance Due 

1,650.00 

2,200.00 

58.60 
0.00 

$3,908.60 

. $0.00 

$3,908.60 



Bio Healix Research LLC 

8937 Dorchester St 
Fort Myers, FL 33907 

Julietb: Burty 
499 E Central Pkwy 
STE 115 
Altamonte Springs, FL 32701 

Date 

01/31/14 

GS60 

PL6050 
Centrifuge 

Thank You!! 

Invoice No. P.O. Number 

013114-1 

GS60 Pure 

PL6050 
Centrifuge 
Sales Tax 

Terms 

Prepay 

Ship To 

Juliet D. Burry 
499 E Central Pkwy 
STE 115 
Altamonte Springs, FL 32701 

Ship Via 

UPS 

2 

Total 

410.00 

550.00 
1,850.00 

0.00% 

Payments/Credits 

Balance Due 

Invoice 

820.00 
550.00 

1,850.00 
0.00 

$3,220.00 

$0.00 

$3,220.00 



Emery Smith I Linkedln 
~ ~ 

Home Profile My Network 

.., Search for people, jobs, companies, and more ... .• Advanced 

Jobs Interests 

Emery Smith 
Assistant Investigator at Bakhtar Technologies LLC 

Washington, District Of Columbia I Defense & Space 

Page 1 of7 

+.I. • 
Business Services Try Premium for free 

2nd 

Current Bakhtar Technologies LLC, XMS Research Laboratories, BioHealix Corporation 

Previous GIAN MEDICAL LTD, Life Form Healing Research, Luminec Corporation 

https://www. \inked in.com/in/emery-smith-699929112 

Background 

D Summary 

Regenerative Medicine-Defense Systems Sustainability-Energy-Transdemensional Tech
Veteran,Civilian ,Animal Assistance-

~ Experience 

Assistant Investigator 
Bakhtar Technologies LLC 

2015 - Present (1 year) I Newport Beach California 

Advanced Research and Development of Volumetric Imaging and Reconstruction from Backscattered 
Signal Based Electromagnetic Wave Speeds 

Co-Founder/Scientist/Engineer 
XMS Research Laboratories 

2016 - Present (less than a year) I Classified 

Research and Manufacturing Laboratory for Geomechanics and Electromagnetic Research and 
Engineering involving the new advance science of volumetric resonance imaging. We have the ability, 
without radiation, view within the earth or the human body at even the macro level of cell counting, 400x 
better resolution then MRI.CAT, Ultrasound, or XRAY. 

Owner/President 
BioHealix Corporation 

2012 - Present (4 years) I Washington D.C. Metro Area 

Consulting Contractor 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/emery-smith-699929112 

EXHIBIT 

\J 

500+ 
connections 

People Also Viewed 

Keleigh (Kelly) Glover 
Pre-Medicine, Biology, Health & 
Wellness 

Ralph Salvagno, MD 
Orthopaedic Surgeon I Independent 
Medical Examiner I Speaker I Medical 
Consultant I Vice Chief of Staff 

Anna Stahl 
Looking to hire medical sales reps 

Ron De Santo 
President/CEO at Select OrthoDME 
Solutions 

Gary Parker 

PE?Si5\if~Pseo~fir~~5r at Parker Turf 

Keleigh (Kelly) Glover Pre

Medici\Wil Biology, Health & 
We~fr¥es~ !er 

5/4/2016 



Emery Smith I Linkedln 

Owner/President 
Ultra Intelligence Corporation 

" Search for people, jobs, companies, and more ... 

2012- Present (4 years) I Washington D.C. Metro Area 
Home Profile My Networl< Jobs Interests 

DOD Security Contractor 

Contractor 
ArcLight Ministries 

January 2016 - Present (5 months) I WorldWide 

Chief Operations Officer 

Owner and Inventor 
EmCyte Corporation 

August 1998 - Present (17 years 1 O months) I Fort Myers, Florida Area 

Cellular Biomedical Device Manufacturer 

1 project 

~ 1 honor or award 

Volunteer 
World Peace One 

May 2015 - Present (1 year 1 month) I Greater Los Angeles Area 

Volunteer 

Biotech Consultant 
Independent Contractor 

January 2016- Present (5 months) I United States 

Expert in Biologics and Cellular Therapies. 

~ 1 project 

Volunteer 
Octagon Wildlife Sanctuary 

1985 - Present (31 years) I Fort Myers, Florida Area 

Volunteer Animal Regenerative Therapies 

Owner 
GIAN MEDICAL LTD 

January 2008 - March 2016 (8 years 3 months) I Fort Myers, Florida Area 

Owner Chairman and CEO 

Owner 
Life Form Healing Research 

February 2013 -August 2015 (2 years 7 months} I Texas 

Owner 

International Scientific Director 
Luminec Corporation 

March 2013 - June 2015 (2 years 4 months) I San Francisco Bay Area 

Nutraceutical Manufacturer 

Chairman 
Amnion Animal Science Corp. 

March 2013 - March 2015 (2 years 1 month) I San Francisco 

Animal Regenerative Nutraceutical and Biological Manufacturer 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/emery-smith-699929112 

Page 2 of7 

-

lndepend~Busin~ Devel17ent • 
Advanced Consulta~ ... + 

Michael Young 
Busin~wii@2!i~¥ Total Bi!ifiltle's@isblioocfm free 

& Relationship Manager at Heartland 
Payment Systems 

Josh Levine 
Senior Consultant - Orthopedic, Dental 
& Surgical Robotics at Harrison Frazer 

Gaetano Scuderi, MD 
Orthopaedic Surgeon at Palm Beach 
Spine and Sport 

Layne Northsea, MBA, PMP 
Manager, Instructional Design at 
Intuitive Surgical 

How You're Connected 

You 

Brian Gunderson 

Ask Brian for an introduction~ 

Emery Smith 

People also viewed 
Keleigh (Kelly) Glover Pre
Medicine, Biology, Health & 
Wellness 

5/4/2016 



Emery Smith I Linkedln 

Medical Consultant 
Exactech 

v Search for people, jobs, companies, and more ... 

2006 - January 2015 (9 years) I Gainesville, Florida Area 
Home Profile My Network Jobs Interests 

Regenerative Cellular Therapies 

Producer and Director 
Sirius The Documentary 

2011 - 2014 (3 years) I Washington DC 

Volunteer 

Executive Scientific Advisor 
CSETI 

2009 - 2013 (4 years) I Washington D.C. Metro Area 

Volunteer 

~ 1 project 

Teacher 
Kleist Foundation Health Instructor 

January 1996 - March 1999 (3 years 3 months) I Fort Myers, Florida Area 

- Advanced 

2nd 5th and 8th Grade advanced· Health and Anatomy classes. Approved and licensed my Lee County 

School Systems. 

Surgical Assistant 
Lee Memorial Health System 

September 1995 - September 1998 (3 years 1 month) [ Fort Myers, Florida Area 

Surgical First Assisting in Cardiac, Neuro, General, Ortho, Peds, GYN, Trauma, Harvesting, Eye, ENT, 

Plastic, Oral and Dental, etc. 

Surgical Assistant 
United States Air Force 

1990 - 1998 (8 years) I KAFB 

Surgical Assisting in a Vast Array of Surgical Procedures 

Surgical Assistant 
377 Medical Group 

1992 - 1995 (3 years) I Kirkland Air Force Base 

Surgical Apprenticeship Instructor 

Internship 
Lee County Sheriff's Office 

1988-1990 (2 years) I Lee County 

Assisting with the overseeing of watching prisoners 

Student 
Army ROTC (Official Page) 

1986 - 1990 (4 years) I Florida 

Platoon Leader 

Squadron Commander 
Civil Air Patrol 

1985 - 1990 (5 years) I Florida 

SAR Pilot 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/emery-smith-699929112 
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Emery Smith I Linkedln 

"' Search for people, jobs, companies, and more ... - Advanced 

Additional Info 
Home Profile My Network Jobs Interests 

Interests 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7LC7npt_uBo 

A Skills 

Top Skills 

16 Military 

15 

15 Leadership 

13 Defense 

12 Security 

11 Strategic Planning 

11 Team Building 

11 Project Management 

11 Medical Devices 

10 Security Clearance 

Emery also knows about... 

9 DoD 8 Management 7 Regenerative Medicine 7 Customer Service 

6 Stem Cells 6 Photography 6 Surgery 

5 5 Government 5 Veterinarian Medicine 5 Healthcare 

4 4 Emergency Medicine 

See 22+ 

& Volunteer Experience & Causes 

Education and Fund Raising 
World Peace One 

2014- Present (2 years) I Human Rights 

4 

Wound Care and Regenerative Medical Applications for the Animals 
Octagon Wildlife Sanctuary 

1985- Present (31 years) I Animal Welfare 

Chairman of the Board 
National Vetereans Rights Association 

January 2014 - December 2015 (2 years) I Human Rights 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/emery-smith-699929112 

Page 4of7 

II 
Business Services Try Premium for free 

People also viewed 
Keleigh (Kelly) Glover Pre
Medicine, Biology, Health & 
Wellness 

5/4/2016 



Emery Smith I Linkedln 
Veteran Health Activist Addressing the Healthcare Issues of US Veterans. 

"' Search for people, jobs, companies, and more ... - Advanced 

Horfiiounderrofile My Network Jobs Interests 
Human Cure Foundation 

January 2009 - January 201 o (1 year 1 month) J Health 

Helping Finance Stem Cell Related Procedures for the underprivileged 

Founder 
Animal Cure Foundation 

March 2009 - March 2011 (2 years 1 month) j Animal Welfare 

Fundraising for Underprivileged and Unspoken Animals worldwide for Biological or Life Saving Therapies 

Chairman 
National Veterans Rights Association 

January 2014 J Human Rights 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7LC7npt_uBo 

Causes Emery cares about: 

• Animal Welfare 
•Children 
•Education 
• Environment 
·Health 
• Human Rights 
• Disaster and Humanitarian Relief 
• Poverty Alleviation 
•Science and Technology 

~ Languages 

English 

• Patents 
• 

Centrifuge Tube Assembly 
United States 6835353 

Issued 2004 

Centrifuge Tube Assembly 
United States 20020185457 

Issued 2002 

Dual Lumen Syringe 
United States 20090062741 

Issued 2009 

Centrifuge tube separating and Aspirating Biological Components 
United States 7976796 

Issued 2011 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/emery-smith-699929112 
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Emery Smith I Linkedln 

-__ ,. 
!C \ Publications v Search for people, jobs, companies, and more ... 

Home Profile My Network Jobs Interests 
Analysis of Genesis CS Human Bone Marrow Concentration 
Emery Smith/Sherwin V. Kevy, M.D./May S. Jacobson, Ph.D/Robert J. Mandie 

August 20, 2006 

- Advanced 

Preclinical and clinical studies have suggested the benefit of using concentrated autologous bone 
marrow aspirate in bone repair, myocardial infarct and peripheral vascular disease. Bone marrow 
aspirate is often not sufficient for clinical efficacy in the absence of concentration1 ,2. This report 
represents results from an evaluation of GenesisCS device for the concentration of human bone marrow
... more 

.. ml Projects 

Emery Smith saves Zoo Manager from Cobra Bite 

http :l/www. perfusion .com/cg i-b in/ a bsolutenm/te mplates/prpa rti cled ispl ay. asp? 
articleid= 177 4&zoneid=5#.VwGDjcfovRO 

Sirius The Documentary 
2013 

Emery Smith is a three year veteran of the CSETI program and serves as a Senior Team member, 
assisting Dr. Greer with security, photography and coordination of CSETI" events and expeditions. 

Atacama Being Discovery 
July 2012 

DNA Research From Tissue samples from Unknown Origin 

3 team members 

Emery Smith 
Assistant Investigator at Bakhtar Technolo 
gies LLC 

Steven Greer 
Founder and Director at DisclosureProject. 
org, www.SiriusDisclosure.com 

Sirius The Documentary 

3 team members 

Emery Smith 
Assistant Investigator at BakhtarTechnolo 
gies LLC 
JD Seraphine 

@ Honors & Awards 

Trademarks 
United States 

2014 

Jan Bravo 

Amar Singh Kaleka 
Executive Director at NeverEnding Light Pr 
oductions 

US86117332 - PUREBMC EmCyte Corporation (October 21, 2014) 
US86117430 - PUREBMC EmCyte Corporation (October 14, 2014) 
US86113456 - EMCYTE CORPORATION EmCyte Corporation (September 9, 2014) 
US86109516 - EMCYTE CORPORATION EmCyte Corporation (September 9, 2014 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/emery-smith-699929112 
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Division of Corporations - Online Services Page 1of1 

Delaware.gov I Text Only Governor I General Assembly I Courts I Elected Officials I State Agencies 

Department of State: Division of Corporations 

HOME. 
About Agency 
Secretary's Letter 
Newsroom · 
Frequent 
Questions 
Related Links 
Contact Us 
Office Location 

SERVICES 
Pay Taxes 
_File UCC's 
Delaware Laws 
Online 
Name Reservation 
Entity Search 
Status 
Validate 
Certificate 
Customer Service 
Survey 

INFORMATION 
Corporate Forms 
Corporate Fees 
UCC Forms and 
Fees 
Taxes 
Expedited 
Services · 
Service of Process 
Registered Agents 
Get Corporate 
Status 
Submitting a 
Request How to 
Form a New 
Business Entity 
Certifications, 
Apostilles & 
Authentication of 
Documents 

Privacy Policy Frequently Asked Questions View Search Results 

File Number: 

Entity Name: 

Entity Kind: 

Residency: 

Entity Details 

THIS IS NOT A STATEMENT OF GOOD STANDING 

5463157 
lncomoration 01/09/2014 

Date I · (mm/dd/yyyy) 
Formation Date: 

ULTRA INTELLIGENCE CORPORATION, LLC 

LIMITED 
LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
(LLC) 

DOMESTIC 

Entity Type: GENERAL 

·State: DE 

REGISTERED AGENT INFORMATION 

Name: 

Address: 

City: 

State: 

Phone: 

R. BRANDON JONES, ESQ. 

225 SOUTH STATE ST. 

DOVER 

DE 

(302)734-7 401 

County: KENT 

Postal Code: 19901 

Additional Information is available for a fee. You can retrieve Status for a fee of $10.00 or 
more detailed information including current franchise tax·assessment, current filing history . 
and more for a fee of $20.00. 

·Would you like 0 Status ®Status, Tax & History Information L~i.!~h 1 
j.;;~)~.f?m~·~·!R-·~o~.t!JY~~~~ffQ;~_,Jj 

To contact a Delaware Online Agent click here. · 

site map I about this site I cont~ct us I translate I delaware.gov 

https://delecorp.delaware.gov/tin/controller 7/22/2015 



NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
DIVISION OF REVENUE AND ENTERPRISE SERVICES 

CERTIFICATE OF FORMAIION · 

CANINE REGENERAI'IVE THERAPIES, ~D UABILITY COMPANY 

. 0400644856 

The above-named DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY was duly filed 
in accordance with New Jersey state ·1aw on 03/21/2014 and was 
assigned identification number 0400644856. Following are the 
artic.les that constitute its original certific:ate. 

1. Name: 

CANINE REGENERATIVE THERAPIES, LIMITED LIABILITY COMP.ANY 
2. Registered Agent: 

ORTHOBIOLOGIC INNOVATIONS, LLC 
3. Registered Office: 

361 BRADLEY AVENUE 
NORTHVALE, NJ 07647 

4. Business Purpose: 

~y lawful purpose. 

5. Members/Managers: 

ORTHOBIOLOGIC INNOVATIONS, LLC 
361 BRADLEY AVENUE 
NORTHVALE, NJ 07647 

ULTRA INTELLIGENCE CORPORATION, LLC 
225 SOUTH STREET 
DOVER, DE 19901 

6. Main Business Address: 

361 BRADLEY AVENUE 
NORTHVALE, NJ 07647 

Signatu;res: 

CHARLES C. JONES 
. . 

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 
hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
Official Seal. at Trenton, this 
21st day of March, 2014 

-~.~-~ 

Andrew P Sidaman-Eristo.ff --------~ 
StaJe Trea.swe:r EXHIBIT 

IW Certification# 131627909 

Verify this certificate at 
https://wwwl .state.nj.ns/TY'IR_StandingCert/JSPNerify _Cert.jsp 

Page 1 ofl 



·-------------·------------·------ - ----.-------:.------ --· 

XPG 

FILED 

MARCH 21, 2014 

State Treasurer 

Business Name: CANINE REGENERATIVE THERAPIES, 
"GROUP LIMITED LIABJLITY COMPANY 

Business Type: LLC · Date filed: 3/21/2014 . 

Rejection Reason: AGENT NEVER CORRECTED 

Tms-rs AN INTERNAL DOCUMENT ONLY. 
BUSINESS HAS NO LEGAL EXISTENCE~ 

PROCESSED DATE: 5/13/2014. 

0400644856 

. I 
i 

I 
I 

I 
' i 

I 



New Jersey Business Gateway 
Business Entity Information and Records Service 

Business Id : 0400644856 

Status Report For: 

Report Date: 
Confirmation Number: 

CANINE REGENERATIVE TBERAl?IES, LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
2/5/2015 

5036595476 

IDEN!l!IFICATION NUMBER, ENTifi '.l!YPE AND STATUS INFORMATION 

Business ID Number.: 
Business Type: 
Statu·s: 
Original Filing Date: 
Stock .Amount: 
Home Jurisdiction: 
Status Change Date: 

0400644856 

DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
EXPUNGED 

03/21/2014 

N/A 
NJ 
03-21-2014 

REVOCATION/SUSPENSION DiFOBMATION 

DOR Suspension Start N/A 
Date: 
DOR Suspension End N/A 
Date: 
Tax Suspension Start N/A 
Date: 
Tax Suspension End N/A 
Date: 

Annual Report Month: 

Last :Annual Report 
Filed: 
Year: 

MARCH 
N/A 

N/A 

AGENT/ SERVICE OF PROCESS (SOP) INrorumTION 

Agent: 

Agent/SOP Address: 
Address Status: 

ORTHOBIOLOGIC INNOVATIONS, LLC 
361 BRADLEY AVENUE ,NORTHVALE,NJ,07641 
DELIVERABLE 

Main Business Address: 361 BRADLEY AVENUE,NDRTHVALE,NJ,07647 
Principal Business N/A 
Address: 

ASSOCIATED NAMES 

Associated Name: N/A 
Type: N/A 



New Jersey Business Gateway . . 
Business Entity Information and Records Service 

Business Id : 0400644856 

PRINCIPALS 

Following are the most recently reported officers/directors (corporations), 

· managers/members/managing members (LLCs), general partners (LPs), trustees/officers. 

(non-profits) . 

Title: 
Name: 
Address: 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

FILING Hl:STORY -- CORPORhTIONS, LIMITED LIABILitt COMPANIES, LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS AND 

LDll'l'ED LIABIL:r'XY PAkTNERSB::rPS 

To order copies .of any of the filings below, return to the service page, 

https://www.njportal.com/DOR/businessrecords/ and follow the instructions for obtaining 

copies. Please note that trade names are filed initially with the County Clerk(s) and 

.are not available through this ser\rice. Contact the Division for instructions on how to 

order Trade Mark documents. 

Charter Documents for Corporations, LLCs, LPs and LLPs 

original Filing 
(Certificate) Date: 

2014 

Changes and Amendments to the Original Certificate: 

Note: 

Filing Type 

EXPUNGED 

Year Filed 

2014 

Copies of some of the charter documents above, particularly those filed before August 
1988 and recently filed documents (filed less than 20 wor~ days from the current date), 

may not be available for online download. . 

• For older filings, contac't the Division for in-structions on how to order. 

• For recent ~ilings, allo_w 20 work days. from the estimated filing date, revisit the 

service center at https://www.njportal.com/DOR/businessrecords/ periodically, 



-----------.-.--- ·•----r---.-----.-:-=-;-.-~.-------· -·· 

New Jersey Business Gateway 
Business Entity Information and Records Service 

Business Id : 0400644856 

search for the business again and build a current list of its filings. Repeat this 

procedure until the document shows on the list of documents available for download. 

The Division cannot provide information on filing requests that are in process. Only 

officially filed documents are available for download. 



~--~~-----------~------ ---

WRITTEN CONSENT OF MEMBERS 
CANINE REGENERATIVE THERAPIES, LLC 
a New Jersey l~ted liability company 

By and through the signatures of their authorized officers as provided below, 
the sole members of CANINE REGENERATIVE THERAPIES, LLC, a New Jersey 
limited liability company ("Company"), hereby agree the pricing for the products 
noted below to be sold by the Company shall be as follows: 

··C'R'.t Cose Selling Price Selling Price 

Kits., fr.om-:fimc~. to doctors Seil I d.istributo rs 
"·· .. . . . -

BC 60 - Pure BMC 60ml santi $700 

GS-60 Pure PRP $&~ $275 

Centrifuge .$1;~1,lf> $5,000 

Any modifications to the above-noted pricing must be approved in Writing by 
both Members. The Members hereby agree not to take any actions inconsistent with 
this document and to sign additional documents as needed to evidence the terms 
hereof. 

By:. 

$575 

$200 

$4,500 



COMBINED WRITTEN CONSENT IN LIEU OF A MEETING 
OF THE MANAGERS AND MEMBERS OF 

Canine Regenerative Therapies, LLC 

In lieu of a meeting, the undersigned, constituting all of the members (the "Members") 

and managers (the ":Managers'') of Canine Regenerative Therapies, LLC, a Maryland limited 

liability company (the "Company''), in accordance with the provisions of Subtitle 4 of the 

Maryland Limited Liability COmpany Act (the "Act"), hereby adopt, approve and authorize the 

following resolutions: 

WHEREAS, on March 21, 2014, the Members attempted to form the Company in the 
state of New Jersey by duly filing a Certificate of Formation (the "Initial Certificate~ with the 
New Jersey Department of the Treasury Division of Revenue and Enterprise Services_ 

WHEREAS, the Initial Certificate was missing ip.e name of a natural person to serve as 
the registered agent of the Company, and accordingly. the filing of the Certificate was 
subsequently expllllged on February 5, 2015 and the Company was ultimately detemrined to not 
be dµly formed in the state of New Jersey. · · 

WBERAS, on February 18, 2015, the Members duly formed the Company pursuant to 
the filing of the Company's Articles of Organization with the Maryland State Department of 
Assessment and Taxation, and on March i.., 2015 (the "Maryland Filingj, the Members 
executed the operating agreement (the .«Operating Agreemenf') of the Company to set forth the 
terms and conditions for the operation and governance of the Company in the State of Maryland, 

WHEREAS, the Members and Managers of the Company desire to ratify and approve 
the actions taken by the Members and Managers in during the time period since the Initial Filing 
on behalf of and in :furtherance of the Company, including the Maryland Filing and the ~xecution 
of the Operating Agi:eement 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that all actions heretofore taken by the 
Members and the Managers on behalf of and in furtherance of the Company, including the 
Maryland :filing, the filling of 2.014 tax returns, the execution of the Operating Agreement, and 
the execution of any third party agreements by the Company. be and they hereby are, ratified and 
confirm.eel -

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Company is hereby authorized and directed to 
indemnify the Members, Managers, officers, and attorneys of the Company for any potential liability 
resulting from the expungement of the-Initial Certificate by the New Jersey Department of the Treasury 
Division of Revenue and En.teiprise Services. 

1 

' 1. 



'·---•----·--·-••••••r•••••••••-•••::.·.-.---_-••-••••• 

FURTHER RESOLVED. that all actions heretofore taken consistent with the purposes 
and intents of the foregoing resolutions be and they hereby arf; ratified and confirmed. 

FURTHER RESOLVED. that the officers of the Company, or any of them. be and they 
hereby are amhorizedl' empowered and directed. for and ~n behalf of the Company, to take any 
and all other actions which may be necessary and/or desirable to effecruate the transactions 
approved by the foregoing resolutions., and their acts and deeds in so doing shall be conclusively 
presumed to be the acts and deeds of the Company. 

· As of March A ~2015 
MEMBERS: 

Ultra Intelligence ~orpora:tion. LLC 

/:?_~·I,' .... 
! _.. .i '/, z /J.r": . -~ / .... ~ 

gingMember 

MA!'...,AGERS: ~~ 

~~--!~.----· 
~J-~ 
Emery Smith 

2 
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B2/24/2015 12:42 41033370.97 

Stat.e of Maryland 
Department of 
AsSessments and Tantion 

Charter Division 

KA'llrr t.ANDICHo· 
SUIT 200 
Bl 71. .MAPL1i: LAWN BLVD 
FULTON MD ~0759 

·- -------- ----.-----·. -- .. ·-·---- - - . ~:-:-_-_-.--:---- --. - -· 

A5SESSt>£NT TAXATION 

Date: 02/23/2015 

ms LET':l.'ER IS TO CONFIRM ACC.SPTt>NCE OF 'l"HE FOLLOWiliG FILINGJ; 

:ENTI'l'!! NAME CAN~ REGENERATIV'Bl T'HER,AP"IES I LLC 
DRP.11.RTMEJSr.l' ID Wl.li3SB145 
'fiPE OF REQ'DBST ARTICL'.ES OV ORGANIZATION 

DATE PIL:!SD : 02-18-2015 

'l'IM!l: FIIiED ; 04:39 PM 
RECORDmG F~ : $100.00 

EXPEDITED FEE! $50.00 

FILING NUMBS : 10003620076054~8 

CUS'l'OMlm. ID ; 0003211662 

WORX ORDER. Nt.Jt>mlm ! 000442824.2 

PAGE 02/02 

Lawmtee J. Hogan. Jr. 
GavtmDr 

PLEASE VERIFY TEE INFORMATION CON'.l'All!Ei;l W THIS LETTER. NO'l'In" 'l'RIS DEPARTMENT 

:CN WRI":rING IF ANY INPORMA'l'XCIJN IS :INCORRECT - INCLUDE TRE CUSTOMlm J:I> 1U® TlIE WORK 

ORDER NUMBER ON .ANY INQOIRIES. ~~y mAlt TBIS XN'l'I!I''t MUST FILE A PERSONAL 

PJ;lOPER.TY RETURN !N 6R.oBR TO MAINTAIN ITS EXISTENCE EVEN" IF :t':t' DOES NOT OWN . . 
PERSCINMi PRO:PER.TY. A BL1\NIC RE'rtTRN WThL BE :MA!:L:ED BY ~DARY OF' 'nm YEAR Ji'Olt 

WHICH Tm: RETrr.RN IS i'JOE. 

Charter O~v~$ion 
Baltim?re Metro A:r:e.a (410) 767-1~50 

OUtside Metro Area (888) 44~-5~41 

00093SS148 



DISTRIBUTION AGREEMENT 

TI-US DISTRIBUTION AGREEMENT {this nAgreement") is made an.Q_eff~!=tive as of Jun_e_4,_2Ql4 (~EJf.ecti\le __ D_ate~~),_ ... _ .... ··-·-----·--
·-·-··--·--·-· ·- ··-···-·---····-·a·ncr··iS·-be"tWeen -·ca·n1ne--Regenerat1~eThe~Pi~s~---LLC-iherein~fter "Distributor11 ), a New Jersey limited liability 

company located at 361 Bradley Avenue, Northvale, NJ 07467 and EmCyte Corporation (herein after 
"Manufacturer"), a Florida corporation located at 13881 Plantation Road Suite 2, Fort Myers, Fforida 33912. 
Distributor and Manufacturer are hereinafter collectively called the "Parties" and individually called a "Party"). 

The Distributor wishes to purchase from the Manufacturer, for resale to end-users, the products described on the 
commercial price list incorporated herein by this reference and attached hereto as Schedule B, as such Schedule 
may be revised only by a writing signed by both Parties (the "Products"). This Agreement is intended to describe 
the terms of the relationship between the Parties with respect to the Products. This Agreement consists of the 
attached Terms and Conditions and Schedules A, B, C and D. 

By signing bel_ow, each Party, by and through its undersigned authorized officer, acknowledges that it has read, 
understands and agrees to be bound by this Agreement. 

Canine Regenerative Therapies, LLC 

By:. By: 

Name: ~"""'....,,, Name: 

Title: Owner Title: Chairman & CEO 

Disfn'lrution .AgJ=ment 031614 

WPB_ACITVE 5929442.l 

// 



TERMS AND CONDmDNS 

The Parties agree as follows: 

1. APPOINTMENT 

1.1 Appointment; Term. Under this Agreement the Distributor is appointed as the EXCLUSIVE distributor 
of Manufacturer's Products in the territory and field of use hereinafter described. The Distributor will be 
responsible for promoting, marketing, selling and supporting the Products in the territory and field of use specified 
and defined in Schedule "A" (the "Territory"). The term hereof (the "Tenn"I begins on the Effective Date and 
continues until the third anniversary of such date. The Term may be extended only upon the written agreement of 
the Parties. 

1.2 Termination. This Agreement may be terminated: 

(a) By Manufacturer if Distributor fails to make a timely payment of any financial oblig;:ition 
owed by Distributor to Manufacturer under this Agreement. 

(b) By a Party if the other Party commits a Material Breach and: (i) fails to remedy the 
breach within thirty (30) Business Days of being required by the first Party to do so; or (ii) where remedy of the 
breach is not reasonably possible within thirty (30) Business Days, fails to propose a plan within twenty (20) 
Business Days which, in the opinion of the first Party acting reasonably, is capable of providing a remedy 
of the breach within thirty (30] Business Days. 

(c) If either Party shall commence as debtor any proceedings under any bankruptcy, 
insolvency, readjustment of debt, dissolution or liquidation Law or any such proceeding shall be commenced 
against either Party and not be contested by such Party, or any trustee or receiver shall be appointed therefore, 
then the Party not involved in such proceedings shall have the option to terminate this Agreement in its entirety 
by written notice of such termination to the Party involved in such proceedings and upon the giving of such 
notice this Agreement shall immediately terminate. 

(d) By either Party, upon at least thirty (30) days prior written notice to th~ other 
Party, if, as a result of an Event of Force Majeure (;:is defined in Section 13.9), the other Party is unable to fully 
perform its obligations hereunder for a period of ninety (90) consecutive days; provided that if the required 
performance is met during the thirty (30) day period, this Agreement shall continue in full force and effect as if the 
notice had ~at been given. 

(e) By a Party, on a country-by-country and Indication-by-Indication basis, if the · 
Regulatory Authority for such country has finally denied regulatory approval (or any material part thereof) for the 

·Products within the Exclusive or Non-Exclusive Territory and the Field of Use. 

(f) By Distributor, in accordance with Section 6.1. 

2.1 Sales. The Distributor will purchase the products In Schedule B (the "Products"] at the prices in 
Schedule B (the "Prices"). To initiate an order the Distributor wlll provide a purchase order delivered either by 
facsimile, phone or email. The order should include shipping information for direct shipping to customer. 

2.:?. Shipping. When orders are received, the Manufacturer will ship according to shipping instructions 
provided by the Distributor. The Distributor will Incur all shipping charges. Manufacturer will use commercially 
reasonable efforts· to meet shipping dates. Unless requested otherwise, Manufacturer will select the common 
carrier and the method of shipment. Risk of loss or damage will pass to the Distributor when the Products are. 
delivered to Distributor (or to the customer, if Distributor's order is for the customer to receive a direct shipment) 

Distribution Agreement 012914 

WPB _ ACTlVE 5929442.1 



in an undamaged manner. Any damage to Products incurred prior to delivery must be reported to Manufacturer in _ 
writing within 10 days of delivery. -

2.3 Cancellation and Rescheduling. Distributor may cancel or reschedule purchase orders, without a fee, 
up to 7 days prior to the scheduled shipping date. 

---------3 ... -- ---RRICESA.NDJIAYMENT-,-----------------------~--- _______ _ 

3.1 Prices. Any increase in Prices hereunder must be approved by a written agreement of the Parties. 
Prices hereunder shall not be increased more than once per calendar year and each such increase shall not exceed 
ten (10%) of the previously approved price. In addition, during the Term Manufacturer shall not charge Distributor 
for any Product a Price that is higher than the lowest Price then charged by Manufacturer to any other customer or 
distributor of such Product. -

4. DISTRIBUTOR'S OBLIGATIONS 

4.1 Sales Efforts. The Distributor agrees to use commercially reasonable efforts to promote, market, sell ---
and support the Products in the Territory. 

4.2 Products. The Distributor will only sell -Products in original, unmodified, unused condition. The 
Distributor agrees to not duplicate or reproduce any Products manufactured or distributed by the manufacturer 
and any software or written material provided by the Manufacturer. The Distributor agrees to purchase items on 
Schedule B exclusively from Manufacturer. The Distributor also agrees it shall not distribute the Products to the 
Current Customers of Manufacturer who are distributing or using the Products. Any representation, warranty or 
guarantee made regarding a Product's specifications, features or capabilities will be consistent with the 
documentation and literature for that Product. If the Distributors learn of any claim or proceeding involving the 
Products or of any claimed defect in any Product, the DiJtributor agrees to promptly notify the Manufacturer in 
writing. 

4.3 Competition. During the Term, Distributor shall refrain, and shall cause its Sales Associates to refrain, 
directly or indirectly, from promoting, soliciting sales of, selling or offering to. sell in the Territory or for use or 
resale th-ere in any-product which is in direct competition with the Products of the Manufacturer. 

5. MANUFACTURER'S OBLIGATIONS 

5.1 The Manufacturer agrees to provide sales support through marketing resources. The Manufacturer 
agrees to provide marketing and technical informatio.n concerning the Products as well as reasonable quantities of 
b,rochures, instructional material, advertising literature, artwork, photographs, available sales aids, and other 
Product data (additional quantities are available at- a nominal price). The Manufacturer agrees to allow the 
Distributor to participate in the cooperative marketing programs and other sales incentive programs that the 
Manufacturer may make generally available to similarly situated master distributors of Products. The 
Manufacturer will also provide the employees of the Distributor with sufficient level of sales and produC'.t training. 
Initially, Manufacturer shall provide such amount of time and training as is required to make Distributor and its 
employees knowledgeable on the Product, its design, operation, use and its current marketable attributes. Should, 
during the term of this Agreement, either through product enhancements or changes; or by government 
restrictions on the use of the Products, additional training become required, the.Parties shall mutually agree in 
writing on the additional levels of sales and product training required to be provided by Manufacturer. 

5.2 Manufacturer shall ensure that all Products ordered hereunder shall be delivered to the designated 
delivery location within ten days after the order is placed. Notwithstanding any other provision hereof, if 
Manufacturer cannot supply the Products ordered by Distributor hereunder as and when the same are ordered, 
Distribut:or shall be free to proc4re the same or similar products from other sources. 

5.3 Manufacturer is responsible for ensuring that all Products are manufactured in accordance with 
applicable laws and industry standarcjs. 
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5.4 During the Term, Manufacturer shall not allow any person or entity to sell the Products in the 
Territory for the Fiel.d of Use other than Distributor. 

6. PRICE PROTECTION 

6.1 The Manufacturer agrees to give the Distributor a minimum of 60-day advance notice of any 
___ ---- -----~proposed pdceJiicr.ease. as .per-mittecLunder.Section-3.1.heretinder .. Jf bistrib utor-refused-to-accept-the-proposed------__ _ 

price increase, it may terminate the Agreement within thirty (30) days after receiving such notice, by delivering 
written notice to Manufacturer. 

7. PRODUCT CHANGES AND DISCONTINUANCE 

7.1 The Manufacturer is responsible to notify the Distributor at least 30 days prior to the delivery of any 
Product that incorporates a Change in design and at least 90 days prior to the discontinuance of manufacture of 
any Product. 

8. INDEMNITY 

8.1 General Indemnity. Each Party agrees to indemnify and hold the other Party and its customers, 
employees, agents, representatives, successors and assigns harmless from all damages, costs and expenses 
(including attorney'~ fees at all levels, Including appeals) arising in connection with any breach hereunder by the 
indemnifying Party. This provision shall sur\iive the expiration or termination of this Agreement. 

9. TRADEMARKS 

9.1 Limited Trademark License. The Manufacturer grants to the Distributor a, limited license to use its 
name, logo and other trademarks that is used with respect to the Products (the "Trademarks"). The Distributor 
may use the Trademarks only for proper purposes in connection with the promotion and sale of Products. The. 
Distributor is authorized to sublicense the Trademarks to its distributor customers on the· same terms as are 
provided in this Section 9. 

9.2 Distributors Use. The Distributor's use of the Trademarks will be in accordance with applicable 
trademark law and Manufacturer's written policies regarding advertising and trademark usage, as the same· are 
attached hereto as Schedule C. The Distributor will include all applicable Trademarks in any literature, promotion 
or advertising that is produced or distributed concernfng the Products. The Distributor will not use any 
Trademarks other than with respect to th.e direct promotion of the Products. 

9.3 Distributors Designations. The Distributor also agrees to not remove, deface or alter any Trademarks, 
model numbers or other designations that may place on the Products. In addition, we agree to not place any other 
trademarks, trade names, model designations or nameplates on the Products without first gaining your agreement 
in writing. In such case, the Distributor will expect to work with the Manufacturer in implementing any such 
change to the product labeling or m~rking. 

10. END-USER WARRANTY 

10.1 End-User Warranty. When original, unmodified, unused Products purchased under this Agreement 
are resold to an end-user or sold directly to an end-user, the Manufacturer will provide that end-user with a. 
Limited Warranty in the form contained in the documentation supplied with the Product. The warranty will be 

. forwarded by Distributor to the customer (or sent by Manufacturer to the end-user with respect to direct sales). 
Any Limited Warranty MUST contain the following language: (a) Manufacturer warrants that the Products will be 
free of manufacturing defects and will function in conformance with Manufacturer's written materials for at least 
three years after .the date of sale; (b) Manufacturer will promptly respond to any notke of defect or non
conformance by promptly maki~g corrections to th~ applicable Product or providing non-defective replacements 
to the same, such that the replacement shall function in full compliance with Manufacturer's written materials, 
applicable Jaw and industry standards; (c) the Products do not infringe upon any third party intellectual property 
rightS. The Limited Warranty shall survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement. 
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11- MISCELLANEOUS 

11-1 . No Other Agreements. This Agreement supersedes all previous agreements (if any) between the 
Parties relating to the matters covered by this Agreement. There are no promises, terms, conditions obligations or 
understandings, oral or written, express or implied, other than those in this Agreement. This Agreement also shall 
supersede any provision of any purchase order from the Distributor for the Products during the Term. This 

.. ·-·----l.it.o\li~ion:shal[appl¥_regar.dle5s.of any provlsionJn.such.purcliase .order .to-the con~rary.-This-Agreem ent .inay only . -- -----------
be amended by a writing signed by the Parties. 

11.2 Notices. Any notice, which either party is required to give under this Agreement, shall be in 
writing. It may be given by email, facsimile transmission, personal delivery (including courier), or mailing (by first 
class receipted prepaid mail) to, the respective email, facsimile number or address set forth in this P.greement. 
Each party may change such contact information by written·notice to the other. Notices sent by email, facsimile 
transmission or personal delivery should be deemed given on the date of sending, transmission or delivery. 
Notices, which are mailed, shall be deemed given seven days after mailing. 

11.3 Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is held to be void, invalid or inoperative, then 
that provision and the other related provisions of this Agreement are deemed automatically modified to conform 
to the requirements for validity declared at such time and to, as closely as legally permiSsibJe, reflect the originar 
intent of the parties. If such provision is of such a nature that it cannot be so adjusted, the provision shall be 
deemed deleted from.this Agreement as though it had never been included in this Agreement. In either case, 
except as set forth above, the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall not be affected. 

Canine Regenerative Therapies, LLC 
361 Bradley Avenue 
Northvale, NJ 07467 
UNITED STATES 
Contact Information: 
Sherman 0. Canapp, Jr., DVM, MS, CCRT 
Phone: {301) 560-1397 
Fax:(240)295-44Dl 
Email: scanapp@vosm.com 

With a copy to: OFFJT KURMAN, P.A., 8171 Maple Lawn 
Boulevard, Suite 200, Maple Lawn, MD 20759, Attn: 
Jonathan R. Waths 

EmCyte Corporation 
13881 Plantation Road, ;iuite 2 
Fort Myers, FL 33912 
UNITED STATES 
Contact Information: 
Patrick Pennie 
Office: 239-481-n2s 
Fax: 239-481-7724 
Email: patric:k@emcyte.com 

With a copy to: Kenneth G.M. Mather, Gunster, 401 E. 

Jackson St., Suite 2500, Tampa, FL 33602 by certified 
mail and by e-mail at kmather@gunster.com 

11.4 Governing Law; Jurisdiction; Costs. This Agreement will be governed by and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the State of Florida applicable to contracts performed entirely in that state. Any suit 
under this Agreement shall be brought in the federal or state courts in the districts, which include Lee County, 
Florida. The Parties agree and submit to the personal jurisdiction and venue of such courts. The prevailing Party in 
any arbitration or dispute under this Agreement shall be entitled to recover its costs and expenses (including 
reasonable attorneys' and expert witness' fees) incurred in any such matter. 

11.5 No Agency or Partnership. This Agreement is not intended to create a partnership between the 
Parties. The relationship between the Parties is that of independent contractors. Except as otherwise indicated 
hereunder, Distributor and its officers, agents and employees, shall under no circumstance be considered 
Manufacturer's agents; employees or representatives. Distributor will not have the right to enter into any 
contracts or binding commitments in Manufacturer's name or on Manufacturer's behalf_ 
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ll.6 Further Assurances. Each Party agrees to take all such further acts and execute such further 
documents as the other Party may reasonably request [a) to fulfill its respective obligations under this Agreement 
or (b) to assist the other Party in complying with any applicable laws, rules and regulations, so long as such act 
relates to the Products, services, warranties or other performance obligations of this Agreement. 

11.7 Construction. This Agreement is the result of negotiations among, and has been reviewed by 
-~------- -·-----both Parties ... As . .a-r:esult,.this_Agreement.sballbe_deemed.to .. bethe. ptoductofb_o_tb_f_arties~_a_nd...n.9__ambjg!-Jity_~tiaJl .. ___________________ . 

be construed in favor of or against either Party. 

11.8 Assignment. N~ither Party will assign or delegate any of its rights or obligations under this 
Agreement, whether voluntarily or by operation of law, without the prior written consent of the other. However, 
either Party may assign this Agreement to any entity into which we may be merged or to any entity, which has 
otherwise succeeded to or purchased all or substantially all of our business and assets, and, in each case, has 
assumed in writing or by operation of law our obligations under this Agreement. Subject to the foregoing, thls 
Agreement will inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the successors and assigns of the Parties. 

11.9 Force Majeure Events. Neither Party shall be liable for any failure to perform any of its 
obligations under this Agreement (other than the payment of money) which results from acts of God, the 
elements, fire, flood, component shortages, force majeure, ·riot, insurrection, industrial dispute, accident, war, 
embargoes, legal restrictions or any other cause beyond the control of the part:Y (any such event, an "Event of 
Force Majeure"). 

11:10 Counterparts; Headings. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts any complete set of 
which shall constitute a slngle instrument. The captions and headings of this Agreement are for convenience of 
reference only and shall not affect the interpretation of this Agreement. 

11.11 Confidentiality. During the Term and for three years thereafter, each Party agrees to not use for 
any purpose, other than as contemplated by this Agreement, or divulge to any third party, any trade secrets, 
processes, techniques, designs, know how or other confidential information provided by the other, whether 
provided by the disclosing Party or its individual employee. 
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Specific Terms 

DISTRIBUTOR AGREEMENT 
SCHEDULE A 

-·-----------~ _ _pfi~~; As_setfo.rthJn_Sthedule. B __ ---------------·----- .. _ ---------------·--------------- ---·-----· -----------------~------··---------------

2. Minimum Order Requirements: The Distributor shall be held to the standard of exercising commercially 
reasonable business practices in marketing, selling and promoting the Products. 

3. Territory: "Territory" as used in this Agreement shall mean USA, Canada, Italy~ France, Germany, United 
Kingdom. The Distributor may solicit sales from any potential End User or redistributor in the field of use 
anywhere In the USA, except for those End Usi:;rs currently being serviced by existing distributors or 
customers of the Manufacturer. 

4. Field of Use: As used herein shall mean canine applications. 

5. Payment Terms: Payment terms are Net 45 days. However, if the Distributor is late on any payment, the· 
payment term will be immediately converted to Payment In Full prior to shipping. 

6. Product Traceability: Distributor is responsible to maintain product traceability for each individual 
product delivered by Manufacturer. Distributor will comply with any product recalls initiated by product 
manufacturer and will notify Manufacturer of any customer complaints on provided products. 

7. Method of Shipment: Products shall be drop shipped as Distributor's designated location via reliable 
nationally reputable surface transportation or other means requested by Distributor. Distributor is 
responsible for all shipping, freight and handling charges. 
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Product Pricing 

DISTRIBUTOR AGREEMENT 
SCHEDULE B 

The Distributor will pay the Manufacturer according to the following pricing schedule set forth below. 

Order Item 
Part Number Package Unit Price 

PureBMC"' (For Canine Use Only) (ACDA) BC60-PURE 16/Case $300/kit 

Bone Marrow Concentrating System 60 ml 
GSBMA-60 16/case $285/Kit 

(For Canine Use Only) (ACDA) 

PurePRP® (For Canine Use Only) (ACDA) 6560-PURE-R 20/Case $85/kit 

Executive Series Centrifuge II GS-022624340 Each $1500/each 

Pole Bracket 60ml PLB-60 Each $BS/each 
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GUIDELINES FOR USING EMCYTE CORPORATION TRADEMARKS AND COPYRIGHTS 
SCHEDULEC 

These guidelines are for EmCyte Corporation licensees, authorized resellers, customers, and other parties wishing 
.to use EmCyte Corporation's trademarks, service marks or images in promotional, advertising, instructional, or 
reference materials, or on their web sites, products, labels, or packaging. Use of EmCyte Corporation trademarks 

. _ -·--·---··- __ ;md eo_J:!y!]gbt£.foL.cPmmercial purposes_wjtbo.utihe .prior.written...consent-of-EmCyte-Corporation .may.constitute-·-----___ ,_ 
trademark infringement and unfair competition in violation of federal and state laws. Use of EmCyte Corporation 
trademarks may be prohibited, unless expressly authorized. 

If you are a licensee of an EmCyte Corporation trademark or logo and have been provided with special trademark 
usage guidelines with your l!cense agreement, please follow those guidelines. If your license agreement does not 
provide usage guidelines, then follow these guidelines. Ir you are an EmCyte Corporation Reseller you may be 
subject to additional restrictions. 

EmCyte Corporation's trademarks, service marks, trade names, and trade dress are valuable assets. In following 
these. guidelines, you help us protect our valuable trademark rights and strengthen our corporate and brand 
identities. ·By using an EmCyte Corporation trademark, in whole or in p~rt, you are ackn~wledging that you will not 
interfere with EmCyte· Corporation's rights in the trademark, including challenging EmCyte Corporation's use, 
registration of, or application to register such trademark,. alone or in combination with other words, anywhere in 
the world, and that you will not.harm, misuse, or bring into disrepute any EmCyte Corporation trademark-

Authorized Use of EmCyte Corporation Trademarks 

L Advertising, Promotional, and Sales Materials: Only EmCyte Corporation and its authorized resellers and 
licensees may use the EmCyte Corporation Logo in advertising, promotional, and sales materials. Such 
authorized parties may use the Logo only as specified in their agreement with EmCyte Corporation and 

. any associated Guidelines and· such use must always be in conjunction with the appropriate terms that 
define the relationship authorized by their agreement. 

2. Publications, Seminars; and Conferences: You may use an EmCyte Corporation mark in connection with 
book titles, magazines, periodicals, seminars, or conferences provided you comply with the following 

· requirements: 

a. The use reflects favorably on EmCyte Corporation products or technology. 

b. Your name and logo appear more prominent than the EmCyte Corporation word on all printed 
materials related to the pubr.cation, seminar or conference. 

c. The EmCyte Corporation logo or any other owned graphic symbol, logo, icon or image does not 
appear on or in the publication or on any materials related to the publication, seminar, or 
conference without express written permission from EmCyte Corporation. 

d. A disclaimer of sponsorship, affiliation, or endorsement by EmCyte Corporation, similar to the 
following, is included on the publication and on all related printed materials: "(rttle) is an 
independent (publication) and has not been authorized, sponsored, or otherwise approved by 
ErnCyte Corporation" 

e. A trademark attribution notice is included in the credit section giving notice of EmCyte 
Corporation's ownership of its trademark{s). 

3. Unauthorized Ui;e of EmCyte Corporation Trademarks 

4. Company, Product, or Service Name: You may not use or register, in whole or iri part, EmCyte Corporation 
trademark, graphic symbols, logos, icons, or an alteration thereof, as or as part of a company name, trade 
name, product name, or service name except as specifically noted in these guidelines. 
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. - . .. 

5. Logo and Owned Graphic Symbols: You may not use the EmCyte Corporation Logo or any other graphic 
symbol, logo, or icon on or in _connection with web sites, products, packaging, manuals, 
promotional/advertising materials, or for any other purpose except pursuant to an express written 
trademark license from EmCyte Corporation, such as a reseller agreement. 

6. Variations, Takeoffs or Abbreviations: You may not use an image of a real EmCyte Corporation or other 
-~-------- _________ ya[iation_ofthe_EmCyte.CorporationJogo. for.any.purpose .. .Third .parties cannot use-a. variation;-phonetic 

equivalent, foreign language equivalent, takeoff, or abbreviation of an EmCyte Corporation trademark for 
any purpose. 

7. Disparaging Manner: You may not use an EmCyte Corporation trademark or any other owned graphic 
symbol, logo, or icon in a disparaging manner. · 

· 8. Endorsement or Sponsorship: You may not use EmCyte Corporation, trademark, including owned graphic 
symbols/logos, or icons, in a manner that would imply EmCyte Corporation's affiliation with or 
endorsement, sponsorship, or support of a third party· product or service. 

9. Merchandise Items: You !Tlay not manufacture, sell or give-away merchandise items, such as T-shirts and 
mugs, bearing EmCyte Corporation logo, graphic symbols/logo, or icon, except pursuant to an express 
wdtten trademark license from EmCyte Corporation. 

10. Trade Dress: You may not imitate the distinctive EmCyte Corporation packaging, web site design, logos, or 
typefaces. 
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EmCyte Corporation 
12881 Plantation Road, Suite 2, 
Fort Myers, Florida,. 33912 

Dear Mr. Smith: 

' 

·MarchS,2015 

This letter agreement (the "Agreemenf') is intended to ·memorialiZe an agreement between Canine 
Regenerative Therapies ("'CRT''), LLC, a Maryland limited liability company, and EmCyte Corporation 
("EmCyte_j, a Florida corporation. On June 4, 2014, Em.Cyte and an unregistered entity operating as Canine 

. Regenerative Therapies executed a certain Distn"bution Agreement (the '"'Distn"bution Agreement"). On the 

date of 1he Distribution Agreement;, Canine Regenerative Therapies believed that it was duly operating as 
a New Jersey limited liability company. However, at a later date, Canine Regenerative Therapies discovered 
that the New Jersey Department of the Treasw:y '"expunged." the Certificate of Formation filed by Canine 
Regenerative Therapies. Accordingly, Canine Regenerative Th~pies_ was not properly described in the 
Distn"bution Agreement because 1he Company was not duly organized under New Jersey law. CRT desires 
to enter into this letter agreement (this "Agreement"') with EmCyte to acknowledge and affirm (i) the 
original intention of both CRT and Em.Cyte to enter into the Distribution Agreement;, (ii) that CRT is a 
Maryland limited liability company, (iii) to ratify the previous acts of Canine Regenerative Therapies and 
EmCyte under the Distribution Agreement, and (iv) the intention of CRT and EmCyte remain bound to the 
terms of the Distribution Agreement for the dma:tion of the Tenn (as defined in Section I.l of the 
Distn"bution Agreement). 

For good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, CRT 
and EmCyte hereby aclm.owledge and agree to the terms stated herein, including_their mutual agreement to 
be further bound by the_ terms and conditions ·of the Distn"bution Agreement 

This Agreement may be executed in counterpart signatures. The parties to this Agreement will, without 
further consideration, take such further action and execute and deliver ~uch further documents as may be 
reasonably requested by the other party in order to cany out the provisions and purpose of this Agreement. 
This Agreement will be interpreted. in accordance with the laws of the State ofMaryland. 

This Agreement sets forth our entire agreement and understanding relating to the subject matter herein and 
merges all prior discussions between us. No modification ·of or amendment"to this letter, nor any waiver of 
any rights _under th.is letter, shall be effective unless in writing. Please indicate your understanding of and 

agreement to the terms and conditions set forth in this letter by counter-signing the letter· in the space 
provided below. 

Very truly yours, EXHIBIT 



AGREED TO AS OF MARCH _) 2015. 

EMCYTE CORPORATION 

: CANINE REGENERATIVE ~IES, LLC 

C~· By: . 
Name;:?'=atJ.D 
Title: Oum .er . " 



Emery Smith - CLASSIFIED - 2014 

E-Mail: Emervsmith@me.com Phone: 239-588-0007 

I Objective 

Scientist, Inventor, and Humanitarian looking to join forces with like minds to cure the planet of planeticide. 

Experience 

Self taught 1978-1988 

Emery Smith was raised on a self-sustainable farm. He learned farm hand experience such as growing food, 

livestock managing, and gasoline and diesel mechanics. He toyed with solar panels and electric engines his 

father designed or collected. He obtained his single engine pilots license at age 13. He was awarded Lee 

Counties Sharpest Shooter by age14 by lee the Lee Count Sheriffs Department. He carried on the title into 

the military. He joined the Auxiliary Air Force at age 12 and became an EMT by age 16. He commanded a 

local Civil Air Patrol Flight on vast array of life saving SAR missions. He graduated High School two years early 

and was offered an Army Scholarship to fly Helicopters, which he turned down to go into the USAF in search 

of a Medical Position. 

Air Force 1988-1998 

Shortly after graduating High School, Emery joined the Air Force and was shipped out to basic training. 

Emery already completed 4 years of Army ROTC before joining the military and 6 years of the Auxiliary of the 

Air Force. Emery was certified in Surgical Apprenticeship, EMT-P Accreditation, HAZMAT, Terrorist Negotiation 

Coordinator, Flight Medic Specialist, Surgical Technology, Surgical First Assistant Accreditation, ATH 

deployment, Expert Marksman, Chemical Warfare Specialist, Biotech Warfare Specialist, DECON response 

unit. He served in the 23rd Tactical Fig'hter Wing during Operation Desert Shield and Operation Desert Storm 

and later transferred under special order to 542ndMedical Group Kirtland AFB where he served his duration 

of active duty under various titles in. various compartments. He acquired 372 college credit hours that he did 

not apply to a doctorate and was honorably discharged with two achievement medals and was awarded 

a GP-0602-14/14 Civilian Grade Position. 5 years Active, 3 Years Reserve, 2 Years In-Active Reserve. Face 

Rank E-5, compartmentalize Rank G-14S, Class Blue Clearance, UMBRO Clearance, PD 1 Clearance, MAJ EK 

Clearance 

Sandia National Labs 1992-1998 

Physics Light Specialist- Developed the first Neutrino Light Detection system for Satellite Recognition and 

assimilation. Smith was responsible in developing the first enhanced proton light harvesting cells for satellites, 

Space Craft, and bases. 

Los Alamos Labs 1992-1995 

Genetic Research Department, Hematology Department Tissue Engineering and testing Facility. Developed 

the first Hyper-Clot Advanced hemostatic Agent for field use. Smith was part of a compartmentalized lab 

dealing with the classification and labeling and testing of Cellular tissues from classified origins and some 

unclassified origins. He developed the first military industrial laboratory tissue database complex, this 

database was for a joint civilian /military venture sharing tissue sample data from tissues collected from 

EXHIBIT 
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classified areas. He has developed over 33 different classified patents while in service from Bio Technology to 

enhancing Materials. 

NASA-SAM I 1998-2005 

Payload Specialist, Director of Tissue Engineering Department, Regenerative HBOT Specialist. Emery was 

contracted by the Space Coast Aeromedical Institute SAMI (NASA) to help develop rapid tissue 

regeneration platform for long distance journeys for Astronauts in Space, this led him to become a payload 

Specialist for the Space Shuttle and ISS. During this time he invented many life saving wound care protocols 

for space travel and space habitats. Smith was responsible for cracking the code for cellular degradation in 

zero gravity. This lead him to the development of the first tabletop stem cell and Growth Factor 

Concentrator, which was originally developed for the close confinements of space, and later was black 

boxed and shelved never to be seen again. Smith saw it upon himself to break away from the military 

industrial complex and start his own lab and development team in the civilian sector. This has allowed him to 

develop technology to save Veterans and Civilians suffering from disabling injuries and diseases. USN 

happened to be one of his first customers ... Since then Smith has cured Peripheral Artery Disease, MS, Spinal 

Cord Injuries, Parkinson's Diseases, Alzheimer's Diseases, Macular Degeneration ED, and a list of others. Smiths 

Devices are published in Major Medical Journals such as Journal of Vascular Surgery, Journal of Endo 

Vascular Surgery, Journal of Sports Medicine, Journal of Bone and Joint Medicine. In an effort to broaden the 

playfield he initiated the Florida International Platelet Gel and Stem Cell Symposium, the first CME accredited 

Platelet Rich Plasma and Stem Cell course ever produced. Smith was the course coordinator and Director 

and one of only ones teaching this new and upcoming technology that he himself invented. 

CSETI- Centers for the Search for Extraterrestrial Intelligence 2007-2012 

Vice President - Board of Directors - Operations Coordinator - Director of Security -

Commanded CE-5 Expeditions, over 125 missions worldwide Zero Kill casualties. Directed Security, 

Communications, Record keeping, Airfield Prep, EMP, FREQ, CBC. RAD, SONIC, TD, CAT, UV, INFRA, THERM, 

EVAC,EMER. 

Smith reported and wrote Official POTUS and CIA Briefings including not limiting to other major G-7 Country 

leaders and Intelligence organizations on findings with CE-5 missions findings and experiences. 

Ambassador to the Universal Federation- conduct classified meetings with other conscious races. 

Technology Exchange Programs 
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Current/Classified 2014-Present 

Contracted to teach a select group of children, with special gifts how to direct their emotion and creativity 

and love for the goodness of earth and the healing of humanity. Smith instructs them on Positive 

Manifestation, Remote Viewing, Mind Reading, Facial Recognition, Telepathy, Mind Control, Fear Control, 

Telekinesis, Meditation, Time Travel, Physics, Zero Point Energy, FAZER Technology, CE-5 protocols and mission 

duties, Tele-transportation, Biotechnology and Sustainable Living with minimal impact to Earth. 

Skills 

Bio-Engineering, 3D tissue rendering (Printing), Hematology, Surgical Technology, Cosmaceuticals, 

Neutraceuticals, Veternarian Regeneartive medicine, Human Regenerative Medecine, Emergency 

Medecine, Director and Producer of Several documentaries. 

Publications, Patents, and Organizational Affiliations 

Invented Genesis Cell Concentrator(Self) 

Invented Secquire Cell Separator (Self) 

Product Development Free Breather(Joint) 

Product Development A2m APIC Concentrator(Joint) 

Invented handheld hemoconcentrator(Self) 

Invented Canine Healix wound gel 

-
Product Development of the Skully A2 Helmets (Self) 

Invented first Endoscopic Laser Stem Cell Heart infiltrator (CardioGenesis Corp)(Self) 

Invented High Alkaline Atmospheric Water Generator (Self Sustainable) no Electricity (DOD)( Govt of India) 

Product Development for the first color night vision platform (DOD)(Private) 

Published Journal of Vascular Surgery (EMCYTE)(Genesis System) 

Published Journal of Endo-Vascular Surgery (EMCYTE)(Genesis System) 

Published Journal of Sports Medicine (EMCYTE and ExacTech)(Genesis System) 

Centers for the Search for Extraterrestrial Intelligence 

Published American Academy of Orthopedic Surgery 

Developed Advanced Cellular Osseointegration/PRP Protocol, which allows metal from implants to mend with 

human tissue. 

Invented the PurePRP System and Protocol, allows a clear blood product to be made without neutrophils or red 

blood cells reducing pain and inflammation while accelerating the bodies own healing capabilities by more 

then twice it biological rate. 

Active Member of the following medical associations AMECRA-JBJS-AAPS-A4M-SOSO-AAEP- and 50 others 
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Founder and owner - of EmCyte Corporation, Life Form Healing Research, Human Cure Foundation, Animal 

Cures Foundation, BioHealix Research LLC, Canine Regenerative Therapies, ElectroHealix Research LLC, 

AquaHealix Research LLC., Gian Medical. 

Sirius the Documentary - Co-Produced and Co-Directed and featured in "Sirius the Documentary"-which turned 

out to be largest crowd funded documentary in the world raising over $750,000 in three months, and double 

that in six months. Smith's strategic marketing campaign targeted a home run in sales and fundraising. 

Emery Smith currently is developing new devices and protocols to help facilitate a more ethical surgical 

diagnosis; this will stop the unnecessary medical treatments being used only as a cash flow and not actual 

medical necessity. To date Orthopedic surgeon's in the past 6 years who have adopted his stem cell devices 

and protocols into their practices have eliminated more then 503 of their total knee and total hip replacements 

saving a annual lost of $2.5 billion dollars in medical cost. Smith has been able to stay under the Radar for 42 

years and now is ready to take the world by storm and with the help of his team, sector by sector educate the 

world on therapies and devices that will cure and have a monumental impact on our planet and the universe. 

Emery Smith has been featured on the Discovery Channel, National Geographic Channel, The Discovery Health 

Channel, Ripley's Believe it or not Show, ABC news, CBS News, NBC News, Radio Shows, World PUJA Network, 

and many others, in connection with his life altering therapies, documentaries, and life experiences. He also is 

involved with many foundations and has a couple of Documentaries in production. Emery also films underwater 

photography for National Geographic and Discovery Channel as a hobby. 

Emerys most recent briefing on the water crisis in India was recently accepted into the government and DOE of 

India. "Project Wishing Well" It is a way to end the contaminated well water crisis by replacing all the wells in 

India with a Self Sustaining Atmospheric Water Generator, which runs on a day/night lunar panel, continually 

making water 24hrs a day. He has also been asked to help with their energy issues. 

Emerys hobbies are star gazing, underwater photography, astro-photography, weapons handling, teaching, 

outdoor adventures, four wheeling, relaxing with his family, friends and animals, experimenting in the lab, 

motorcycling, mountain biking, skiing, snowboarding, scuba diving, kite surfing, farming. 
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